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PREFACE 

Altho hundred of pe o:ple are writ ing m tur e essays, 

no one, as far as I have been able to find out, has 

wri·tten any lengthy treatise about nature writers. It 

1.s Wtith great enthusiasm and delight that this investigation 
and study of nature essays has been madet~:. Because the 

f:ield of m ture literature is so very large, it has seemed 

best to ·limit it to prose V>Ti tars, al tho many of the latter 

have writ ten much na tur·e poe.try. 

When I was a sophomore in the University of Kansas 

studying "Types of. Literature" um er Professor Grey, I 

becane greatly interested in the nature essay. While 

I was in class I greatly enij.oyed reading the charming· 
. 

and ~el ightful m tu.re essays of Henry Van Dyke, Burroughs 

and Thoreau. Thus.it was, that when the opportunity came 

for me to do research work, I chose tbe study of the nature 

essay. Tiien too, even as a child I was interested in 

all phases of out-do or life. 

~:Qe purpose of this study iS to .trace the historical 

development of the writing of nature essayists in America 

from its earliest beginning to the present time. I bad 

intended. to arrange this stmy into a sort of literary 

history, planning to treat each period chronologiaaJ..ly. 
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I have done this in the first four periods but in the 

las·t one I have .tried to group together those who mve 

writ ten on t be birds, quadrupeds, trees, flowers, st reams, 

mountains, desert, weather, and various other aspects ·of 

nature. And bee ans e th ere are such a vast numb er of 

names associated with these vari oo.s subjects,. my aim ms 

been to \vrite about those nature essayists who perhaps 

a·ould 'best. illustrate the 1 iterary treatment 0 ft hese 

different as:pec"ti? of m tur e. An attempt ms been rm.de 

to give a rather full treatment of the pioneers in the 

work such as Creveco eur, Wilson am Audubon, and aJ.so 

of those men vrrho loom up great in this field such 

as Thoreau, Burroughs and IVluir. 

In dividing this history of nature essey writing 

into periods, I lave accepted those which Profesoor 

·1~/hi tcomb of this University, who has nade a spec:ia.1 

study of this literature, offered me. Perhaps better 

ways to nark off these periods of the out-of-door essay 

will suggest th ems elves to others, but these seEIDed 

very satisfactory to me. 

Asa basis for study I have made, first, a list 

of American mtur e eL:;sey is ts vvh ich is 'by no means com-

plate, for each day in my reading I am discovering new. 

:names; second a chronological table wilih the authors 
) 

mme and dates. o:f their nat.lll'e esseys which well illustrates 
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the continuous growth of ·this kind of literature; third, 
,., 

a state di_stribution of r:ature essay writing, and lastly, 

a bibliography of biographical and critical works and 

articles. 

I an extremely grateful to Professor s. L. Whitcomb 

df this Un.!liv'erl:lity who has greatly assisted me by his 

not es upon th is sU:b j ect, for the books from his own 

library, and above all for the valuable suggestions 

which.he bas given me in his guidance of my research 

work. To Professor Hopkins and his American Literature 

class my thanks are due for the classification of a great 

number of the recent :nature esseys which have ap:i:;:eared 

in the current magazi:i::ie s and especially to Miss Bernice 

Jones who in 1906 wrote for the cra.ss a paper on out-

door literature. I am very grateful to Professor 

Dunlap for allowing me to wri.t·e upon. this subj ec't and 

to Willard Wattles who is a personal friend of John 

' Bur roughs I am grateful for much first hand information 
) 

a·bou t that famous an thi0r. 

I wish to acknowledge the kindness extended by 

the librarians of 1he University of Kansas. I was 

greatly surprised to find such a wealth of nature 

essays in.both libraries. I think this fact well 



illustrates the wide recognition an:l interest 

of the people in ou.t-o·f -doors writing. 

Lawrence, Kans as, 

Mey-1915. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

Glancing over the, journa1s and letters of the early 

colonists, one, can perceive many 'traaes of' the appreciation 

of :nature. As the years vren t on, mare and more, mm and 

women recognized the beauties af 01t-doo r life, and wrote 

about them in the diaries. Thus i't isJthat m;ture books 

did not grow up all of a sudden with !Dhoreau as mmy 

p eop 1 e think, bu 1? 1h ey had a natural gro wth • And in 

this :r;ape r I want to show how the present day nature 

writers are in de'bted to a. certain few men and women 

who early gave direction and impulse to a movement 

which has contributed immensely 'to health, vigor and 

joy in the life of the Arner ioan people. 

No S'ign of the times is more significant of the 

change in American habits than these many ess~s on 

birds, trees, flowers, mountains and rivers, which 

are being piblished continually. No one, however. untrained 

in cnt-of-door observation, need re min ig°Prant of the 

world of nature. For rest, recreation,and inspiration, 

men and women are turning more and more to the woods each 

year. Nature iS more than birds, trees and flowers, be-

cause its very breath invigorates the p0._~y and its 

beauty feeds the imagimti on. 
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No one has presented a be-tter idea as to tile origin 

and significance of this moverrent tban Mr. Dallas Lore 

S}J.a..rp in his. essay called "The Nature Moveuent·n. "There 

is no way of accounting for the movermnt", seys Mr. 

Sba.rp, "that reflects in the least upon its reality 

am genuineness. It mey be. only the appropriation 

by the common people of the world that the scientists 

have discovered to us; i-t may be a popular re action 

·against the conventionality of tl:e eighteenth. century; 

or the result oif our grcmwing we al th and 1 ei sure~. or 

a fashion set by Thoreau and ~urrougb.s, -one or all of 

these may account for its origin; but nothing can 

explain the movement away, or hinder us from being 

borne by it out, at least a little way, under the open 

of heaven, to the great good of body and soul. 

"Among the cultural influences of our times that 

have devoloped the propor·tions Of a movenent,. this so-

.called na tu.re moverrent is peculiarly American. No such 

general, w.idesp read turning to .the out-doors is seen 

anywl:ere else: No other such body of nature li·terature 

as ours; no other people so close to nature in sympathy 

and und. erst anding, because there is no other poeple 

. of the same degree of culture liViT¥S oo close to the 

real, wild out-of-do ors. 

"The extraordinary int ere st in the out-of-do ors is 

not alt bgether a recent acquirenent. We inherited it. 

Nature study is an .Amsr ioan, habit.. What else h9.d the 

:pioneeri,'lnd colonHits to study but the ou t-6,-doo rs? 
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And wmt else was half as wonderful ? They ·carrie ··fr6m 

an oid: . .TJi"b.amworld into this new country world, where 

all was strange, unnamed and unexplored. Their chief 

business was observing nature, not as dull savages, 

nor as children born to a dead familiarity with their 

surroundings, but as interested men and women, with 

a need and a desire to know •. Their coming was the 

real beginning of our nature movemnt; their observing 

has :developed into ··,.our; na>turie S'tudy ha.bit. 

nour nature literature also began with them. There 

is scarcely a journal, a diary or a set of letters of this 

early time in which we do not find that careful seeing, 

and often that imagination interpretation, so character-

ist ic of the present day. 

"It was not until the ·time of Emerson and Bryan-t 

and Thoreau, however, that our interest in nature be-

came general and_ grew into something deeper than mere 

curiosity. There had been naturalists such as Audubonj 

:Q.e.:1was a poet aJ.so bu.t they went off into the deep woods 
' ) 

alone. They were after new facts, new species, Emerson 

and Bryant and Thoreau went into the woads, too, but 

not for facts, nor did they go far, and they invited 

us to go along. .We went, because ·they get no farther 

than the back :pasture fence. It was not to the woods 

they :took us, but to nature; not a hunting after new 

species in the name of science, 'but for new aspirations,; 
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new estimates of life, new health for mind and spirit. 

"But we were slow .to get as f~r even as their 

back pasture fence, slow to fd.nd nature in the fields 

and WO ods. . It was fifty year S ago, th at hmer so,n 

tried to :take us ·to nature; but fifty years ago, how 

few there were who could mke sense out of· his invitation, 

to say nothing of a.ooeptirg it. And of Thoreau's first·. 

nature book, "A Week on the Concord and Merrimack Rivers, n 

. ·the.re were sold, in four· years after pu b:J_ication, t"'M:l 

hundred and twenty copies. But 220.of such hooks at 

work· in the md>.nd of the country caild. leavn·in time, 

a big lump of it. And they did. The out-6~-doors, 

our attitude toward it, and our literature about it have 

never been the same si nee." 

It seems exceedingly strange that the histories 

of American Literature give this important subject of· 

Natire Essay writing slight or·· no attention. After 

carefully examining all such VDrks in the Uni versit·y 

of Kansas library I found "hut ·a meager mention of the 
) 

ourt-of-door essay in a very few of them •. In Simond's 

"History of American Literature" only one paragraph 
.') 

is devoted to nature writers. Bur .roughs books and their 

dates of publications and the names. of ~i:ve Thorne 

Mill.er, Bradford Torrey and Ernest Seton Thompson are 

mentioned. This book was ·published. in 1909 SO· that 

one would suppose that this author wculd give this 

sub jeot much closer attention. 
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In "A Manual of American Li tera:tur e edited by 

Theodore Stan ton in 1909, ,.. the names of -the fo llow.i. ~ 

nature esseyists are listed: 

Van Dyke, Burroughs and O.T. Miller. 

Blout, in his "Intensive Studies in American Liter-

aturen, shONs the reader in his suggestions for studying 

the "Nightingale in the Stud yn, and My Garden acquaintance", 

the love th.at Lowell bid for nature and the influerce 

which Gillhert White's .nselborne" and Walton's "Compleat 

Angler n had upon these books. 

Pat teer' s "History of Amer lean Literature n o ontains 

the following brief paragraph arout nature writers: 

"Thoreau was the :r;arent of the out-of-door school 

writers represented by Burroughs, Bolles~ Torrey, fl. T. 

Miller, .Maurice Thompson and E. Seton Thompson. The 

so cal.led. out-of-do or school is i~ r eal.ity only a 

bramh of the great school of vvri ters of "lit era tu.re 

of locality n, ·which has been the characterizing f·::ature 

0£ the era siroe the war was over, The leader of this 
• 

group has been, without question, John Burroughs, w ho, 

· fo llowing ::~rth:e J .. path: '.;irid·d.c'Ji. tad by Thoreau, ba. s added 

new intent to the study of nature." 
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Newcon:er's American Literature, published in 

1902 is the only one of these books that bas a classified 

list of mture writers in the appendix. John Muir, Maurice 

Thompson, o. T. Miller, Bradford Torrey and Emest Evam 

Seton ~hompson are mentioned. In the very last chapter 

of this 1xrok, the author sey s, "one aspect of the co ntem-

poraneous essay deserves attention. Since the dey of 

Emerson and T~oreau, the charm of ou.t-ddor life- t be 

lure of nature, tame or wild- ms never quite lost its 

hold upon us. Today we have, for st ronS'wi tne ss to1 this 

fact, the writings of John Burrcugh s, Man rice Thomps.on;i 

E. S· Thompson and a large body o:f less known writers, 

and we are bound to feel that this wide and healthy 

outlook o:f our present literature upon nature and hmmnity 

alike, is aj· reassurirg contrast to the mrrow/somhre 

and introsi:ective character of so much of our literature 

two hundred years ago. n 

In the Library of .American Literature edited 

by Stedrrsn and Hutohinson in 1890, the authors in the 

general index l:ave a classified list of prose nature 

wrilters. The folloWi.ng interesting list appea.r·s: Burroughs, 

Flagg, Higginson, Berkeley., Mitchell, Roe, Crevecoeur, 

Mayer,. Bartram, Aloo tt, Audubon, Thompson, Warner, James, 

Heyes, Aldrich, Miller, U.osselyn, .Whiting, Edith Thomas, 

Maury, 'Thoreau, Bib son, Wilson and Emerson. 

A number of Rhetoric Text Books quote passages 

from the nature essayists. The a.lthor of Blaisdell 's 
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Composition Rhetoria published in 1906 i~jliscussion o:f 

the essay, bas taken Chas. M. Skinner~ out-door essay, 
,... 

nno l~othing Days", and shows how it epitomized the 

cl).a.racteris tia s · of the essey. He al.so use a. Joseph 

Edgar Cham.her la ins "Listener in the Country", as another 

example of this type of literatu.re. 

In the Reader's Guide to :Periodical Literature, 

I. found a few artiales about tle di soussion of nature 

Literature in Ameriaa, vVb.iah I have listed in the 

Bibliography, but trese are very fragmentory. 

We have many oourses offered in our college which 

have little value and are of snall interest to the student. 

Why not introdueiea real live su.b ject) suah as a course • 

in the American Natu.r e Essay, for there certainly is 

enough excellent material on the subject which is 

e~sily accessible. 

A wider general int ere st in the na:ture essay has 

sprung up within the la.st few years. This is shoHn in 

the fir st place by our libraries. As is stated in the 

preface, one is surprised to discover such a· wealth 

of au ·U-d oor books in our libraries. · In the Kans as City 

. Miss onri Public Library om portion of the childrens '· 

room is given over to the popularizing of na. tu re ess~s. 

On one table are placed a great nany reserved volumes. 

about birds, trees armd other out-door to pi cs, and above 

this table hangs a beautiful poster, a new one for each 

week, illustrating some special phase of nature. A 
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long list of the volumes of the best essayists is posted 

on the wall in this woom far the Camp Fire Girls. 

Second:, ·, our mag8.zi ne.Shelp greatly in spreading 

·out-door literature. Besides containing in each month~s 

copy, e ss~s on all phases of rot-of-door life one often 

not ices a publisher's advertisement of many lists of 

on t-of-door books. On page 10 of ·the March 1915 number 

of.the A:tlantio ore finds a very interesting list. Houghton, 
\ 

Mif;flin Company mkes a speciality o:f advertising nature 

books. The last four pages of many of ·the~, books which 

·they publish contain "A Selected List of Ont-of Door 

·and Nature Boo·ks". Here we fird the· names aril. works 

0f Burroughs, Thar eau, Muir, 0. T. Miller, Bradford 

Torr.yJy, F. M. Barbey, Frank Boller, Celia Th:vxter, 

Cbas. Dodley Warner, and a great nany others not as 

well known. 

Th:lr ci~ " lectur {$ go around to the di ff er:ent 

colleges am Universities giving talks about birds, 

and other nature subjects. Just recently Henry Oldys, 

who has contributed mny delightful essays about bird 

li:fe to our cur rent magazines talked to the students 

of the University of Kans ~s about tlb.is Su. bject. In-

stitute lecture;:s in their talks to t eac m rs are 

re commending the m. tur e essey. But really this' em:cellent 
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literature needs no commendation as it speaks for itself • 
. ,_ ~ - . 

Fourth, in our newspapers one comes acrossr.~.many 

skej;ches of out-door life. One is always sure of having 
~ 

j;he pleasure of reading several accounts of sketches 

and rambles of out-door life in the Sunday Edi ti on of 
l915 . . 

the Kansas City Star • In the Apr il 25 ,/ Sunday Edition 

of the star an essay calied "Nature Loving in the City 

Flat" was published, in which the writ er said th.at 

he aertainly appreciated the advBn:tage of his position, 

for in climbing to his third stor.1·apartmmt he could 

obtain an intimacy with the naple leavea tm t he coullidn 't 

have experienced in the street below. In one place he 
Tf 

remarks that one great n:aple tree boldly tosses a 

gay green branch over the porch railing, as if to tell 

me th at I am really and truly in th e woods at hone • 

Moreover, a fat and saving robin comes out on that branch 

and sings, as if he felt that social differences between 

us had been wiped out by my elevation and he would now 

lay aside all ceremony and sing to me as to an equal." 

The essays hows how people do not have to go 

away off to .:the woods to observe and enjoy nature, but 

that even in the cro'ffa.ed city amidst too continual 

roar and dim, one is yet given an opportunity for hearing 

bird songs in the trees. This little account is especially 

interesting because of tre· view. point, for tl:e red-headed 

wood pecker. on the telephone pole is on the level of his 

vision. 
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In the March 21, 1915 Sundey Edi ti on of the 

Star?appeared a discussio;i and a fev1 extracts of tl:e 

"Out-d.oor Oklahoman, annual report of Jolm B. I>oolin, 

sta·te fish and game warden, written by Frederick s. · 

Barde. The object of these two men bas been to infuse 

in the breasts of Oklahomans some of. their aoound:ing 

love for the great ou t-d. oars and the life tl:at peoples 

it. The passages a bout nA Haunt on the Mou.nta:in Side", 
t\n 

and "On the Trail of the Wild Turkey" and Tragedies 

of t be Osage Woods" my be called eSSSN"S in the true 

sense of the term. 

And la. stly the fa.at that even in the Mov irg 

Pictures, one now sees Bur.roughs in his home at Slabsides, 

shows the ext~nt: of popularity of nature lit er attire. 

An int.ere·sting feat~e of this movemen·t is the 

development of photograplzy and as a result we haye many 

such books as "Nature and the Camera" by A. R.. Dugmore 

and "Bird Studies with a Cameran by Frank M. Chapmn. 

And also as a result of this deep interest which las been 

aroused in all out-door li:fe we mve societies formed for 

the preservation of not only birds, animals\parks 
1
and 

tre~~ \ b.1 t also fish as is. shown by ii1 e organization of 

the ~f!:aa Club in sort barn Cali:forn.ia. 
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In oor Universities and Colleges we find that 

members of the faculty and. students are writing about 

out-door life on the c arrl:PflS. Eva B·, Carl in of .Be~keley, 

California has written "A Berkeley Year", which is a 

write up of a particular conmunity, and ~f the Univeristy 

Campus. It is la.rgely composed of nature even ts. 

Mrs. Kane of the State iiniversity of 1Nasllington has been 

writing a number of esseysabout the birds in the 

University Campus there. In the Graduate Magazine 

of the University of ~am as, Professor s. L. Whitcomb 

is writing a series of es sey s cal le d "Ramble·s and 
n 

Reveries. on the Campus, de scrip ti ve of each month. 

It might be well for the Oread Magazine af this 

University and other college magazines to encourage the 

recording of ru. t-d. co r observations. If t.e·acher s of 

English .composition.in high schools and colleges more 

often asked the students to write up on the rivers, 
th~:t birds and trees,,they see each day, they would receive 

· ~ ., do 
far more satisfactory results than the~t;/at the present 

time. 

Men and women in their nature esseys have written 

much about the great major sub jem:ts of our naturaJ. 

scenery such as Niagarg Falls, Yosemite \Grand Can on 

of the Colorado and Yellowstone Park. They have aiso 

wti tiben about the minor ores·, such as the Mammouth 

Cave in Kentucky; Glacial Park, the Great Lakes, the 
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Mississippi ,and Hudson Rivers, and. the Adirondack mountains. 

In fact when one attempts· to cover fue range of Slbjects 
~ 

of out-do or life he th inks th ere is no end-tbe subject looms 

up larger and larger and it sEf'en s to ore as if there was 

never a hi~l, stream, bi rd, insect or flower that has not 

entered into this literature. But if one makes a study 

of this literature, one perceives that there are many states 

vfil ich are rich in IIR terial for nature ea·sayists, which 

have received practically no attention. Montana and 

Wyoming are excellent examples of states wbich have every-

thing to delight a lover of rature's heart- but how scant 

i:is our nature literature. a.bou. t these two st ates~ 
All sorts of subjects from the largest to ihe smallest 

have been used in this out-door literature. In eve1:9' 

country we find nature material. Europe is especially 

rich, yet in no part of that interesting country have we 

any 1upe of lit er ature that resembles the American Nature 

Essay. A few men in the :fBSt :b.ave stimulated, by their 

writ i :rgs, interest in nature l among whom are Gilber·t White, 

author of nselb or ne "~ Walton and nHis. Com:pleat Angl er n, ard. 

1Jfaeterlink and .. his famous book trThe Bee". ·Many of our 

American nature essayists have travelled and writ ten a.bout 

out-door life not only in Europe, but Africa, Asia ana 

other countries. Among the.Be globe trotters are Chas. 

Dodley Wamer, Clifton Johnson, Henry Van Dyke, Theodore 

Roosevelt and Chas. F. Holder. 
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The quest ion naturally arises, "What is a mture 

essay?" All students ·of li te»ature know that the essay· 

is primarily exposit o.ry in nature, tho it often entertains. 

In it) the au'thor a ttenpt s to set forth his thats and 

feelings on some subject of interest to him. He must ex-· 

press his own point of view, his own way of thinking and 

feeling. Now the nature essay is almost &ways an 

informal essey. The author gives his interpretation of 

some pbase or aspect of nature, records his meditations~ 

presents his Whims and. fancies or tells of his likes or 

dis likes. He m~ tell of a trip to the woods in the sp:ring-

time; 'this may be largely narrative, or a description of 

it may serve as the suggestive point of depar·ture for 

meditations of many kinds or for interpretative comment 

as to the author's "that and ernot ion. The essay is the in-

terpretation; the vivid presentation to the feelmgs, of an 

experience that has aroused the emot1ion. The experience 

rra.y be rowing up the back water, or tramping thru the 

swamp, climbing up the mountain 
1 
facing a Fehruary blizzard 

or it may be playing wi fu. the cat and kittens, watching 

the frolicsome squirrel, or watching the warbling throat 

of the canary. It may be singing over the bursting 

of birds, the fir st coming of ·tne 'birds, or studying the 

life of a butterf-ly. The essay differs from the narrative 

in that in it, the story element is reduced to a minimum 

and the emotional element is raised to a maximum. 
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The essayist :puts the reader into his own view :point. 

His. aim:, some one ms said-; is fo make the reader see for 

:Qalf an hour thru his :pair of spectacles. "We see the 

cloud or sunset in a new signficance. Instead of th.e 

familiar -r.Hot Day"· of every day conversation, we are Ilade 

to feel the sana fact by a series of pictures which call ,, 
our senses into pley. 

In reading mture esseys we ·vva.nt to relate the author's 

observations of bird and beast to our 01.;n lives. It is 

well often times for the reader· to bear in mind jJhe thot, ) ' 

"Does this essayist tell what the bird or the tree or the 

cloud means to him?" Unless some emotion, sey of the. 

beautiful, is stirred within us, unless what we learn 

about the bird. and s tre·am cor resp ands in sane way with 

what we know of our fellowmen, we shall not spend much 

time reading these nature. essays. Many novels contain 

numeJtOus pages; of nature essay material. :Perhaps one of 

the most important nature novelists is Gene Stratton 

t·orter who has writ ten "The Song of the Cardinal", "At the 

Foot of the Rainbown, "Music of the Wild" 'and nMoths of 

the Limb er lb st n, "The Harvester n and many other books. 

Each one of these books contains many beautifu.l sketches 

of out-door life. From the titles alone une mlght infer· 
j 

•, 

that this author loved nature. 
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Then too, in the short stories we often discover 

choice bits of nature writing. S. M· Peck has written 
,.,, 

a volume of essays chlled "Alabama Sketches n. (!). Henry 
' 

Bret Harte, William Allen Vlhit e and numerous other:_: \vr it ers 

of th is type of lit eratur e ln ve us ed the nature es say 

material ex·tens i vely. 

Closely all i~d to the nature essay are the 

"How to Know Nature" books· ·Such volumes as "Julia Rogers", 

"Wild Animals Every Child Should Know", Mrs. J. M. Thom:p-

son's "Water Wonlers EveryChild Should Know", 'Neltje 

DeGraff Doubleday's;· nBirds Every Child Should Yi..now", 

Frederic Stack's "Wild Flowers EveryChild Should Know", 

and Frances Parson's nHow to Know the Ferms ", may well 

be cal led volumes of nature essays. 

Many of the nature essayists have also wrl tten 

poems about nature. All people who know of' Burrmghs
1 

are familiar with his volume of poetry, "Leaf and Tendril". 

James Russel Lowell and Madison Cawein wrote much more 

·.poetry than prose about this subject~. Bishop Quayle, 

Henry Van ~yke and. many other nature essayists have writ ten 
great 

a; mamy na tur e poems • 
' :r- .was una'ble to find the defindtion in any diction-

ary of critical terms of nNatur e Essayist". The first 

name applied to out-of -door writers i.s npoet-Naturalist"-

Wiloon and Audubon have both been given this name. Conrad 

Abbott called one of his 1x> oks, "A naturalists' Rambles 
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Aroo..nd Home". Other names applied to these writers 

are,"Out-door WritersTT, "Na-Cure Writers", and "Writers· 

of Localityn. "Nature Essayists" seems to be.the most 

modern nam.e applied to th is school of writers. 

Strange as it may seem, no one has ever writ ten 

anything about the form of tlilis -assay. The nature ess~ 

has indeed no fixed form, for somet .. imes it iS a 

ramble as in Dallas Lore Sharp'' s "Beyond the Pasture 

Bars", or a diary as "Susan Fenimore Cooper's ·"Rural 

Hours", or a journal as are most of Thoreau's 

WorkS'..:.. Then again it is a sketch or a walk. · Sometimes 

we come across a volume of essays yvritten in letter 

form. 

Altha the· literary treatment of nature differs 

greatly from· th·at of the scientific treatment, y:et 

it is often difficult to draw a sharp line between the 

· -wri ti rgs of nature essey ists and scientific m turalis ts. 

Perhaps no one ms drawn more clearly the difference between 

the two than has John Burroughs in one of his essays in 

which he says that the literary treatment comraredd with 

the scientific, is :J_ike free-hand drawing compared with 

mechanical drawing• He goes on to s.ey that literature 
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aims to give us truth in a way to ta.ich ou.r emotions and in 

some degree to satisfy the enjoyment we rave in the living 

reality. The literary artist is just as much in love with tl:e-

fact as is his scientific brothe.r, only he makes a different. 

use of it and his inter·est in it is often of a non-scien tifio 

character. His met bod is synthetic, rat ber than analytic. 

He deals in general and not in techrlical truth.·s,-truths 

that be arrives at in the fields and woods, anl not in the 
I 

laboratory. While the essajr- mturali st observew and admires, 

the s c i en ti fi c nai .. tural is t co 11 ec ts • One bring s home a 

bouquet from the wo od_s; the ot..l:er , sp ee-imens for his her-

barium. The former would enlist your sympathies and arouse 

your enthusiasm; the latter would add to your store of 

exact knowledge.The one is jus:t ·as shy of overcolorirg or fal-

sifying his facts as the other, only he gives more tnan , 
facts- he gives impressions and analogies, and as far as 

possible, shows you the liNe· bird on the bough. On a keen· 

October morning a m1nre essayist is not concerned with tb.e 

question of frost-action on foliage or the chemistry involved 

in the glowing red of distant mapl.es. 

In books of geology, 'botany, zool<?gy and ornithology 

we occa'sionally come a.cross mny li t~rary passages, w~oh 

extracted '"form pleasing nature essays. Chapman's "Hand Book 
. Birds of 1 

of/Eastern North American, tho a scientific book, ms oontri-

buti ons from the nature essa~ of Bradford Torrey on the 

humming· bird and bittern,. from Olive Thorne Miller on the 

King bird, c9at bird, aril Cardinal Grosbeak, and from Wm. 
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'Dutcher, ~J.· DYvight tTr., r-Tm. Ere\vster a:rul rrany other such 

:passages. are qu at ed. 

Y.fe hear much about nature Fa:ers s;t the :pres:nnt time,. 

men •.r1~os e vrriting is not rorne of their fir st rena~ exgeri.enc·es 

v1ith na.t11re, but ·because of their strong imaginations, too IT-

desire for popularity ani their fluent s1)eech. But because. 

that which ·\~;e read is not. Yr:tthin our range of e J.q?er ience, 

we should hesitate to call tt untrue. Ilo~.7evcr, in my r en.ding 

I. ba ve e o!!le across ve r::r l itt1c of this so rt ·of 1it er o.ture. 

g::J.ther wild roses, some mush.rooms, and s om·e in spite of all 

vrarnings, will trim their ha.n ts "''it h po is on i \ry, the fact 

that they are out-of -doors is a great thing; once there they 
I 

will never again -remain ins .irle. n 



CHAPTER I. 

Period of Wilson.( 1776-1820). 

Our colonial literature, vilich extends over a .century and a 
half, is not entirely barren in mture writers. The charms 
of :na. ture in America1· were often felt md understood. Captain 
Jolm Smith, in his "Description of new England", written in 1916, 
speaks of the delights of hunting and hawking in the unknown 
regions. Concerning fishing, lJe says; "Wba. t sport doth yield 
a more ples$ing content, and less lj.urt or charge than angling, 
with a hook and crossing the sweet air from isle to isle over 

tm silent streams of a calm sea?" Colonel Norwood in his 

"Voyage. to Virginia", written in 1649, often describes the 

natural seen ery about him. In one pJace he seys, "The lir:en 

of that country ~rows ready ms.de on the branches of oak trees; 
and the E:r:glish call it moss. It is like the threads of unwhi ted 
cot ton y'e.r.~ raveJle d, and lRngs in :r;a rce ls on the lower boughs, 
divine, providence , having ro ordered it for conveniency and sus-

tenance of the deer, V\hich is all the food they can get in times 
of. snow.'' 

·In 1G70 Daniel Denton wrote, n A Brief Description of New. 

·York", in which nature plays a large :rart. Two years later,John 
Josse_lyn wrote his nuew Englanc1's Rarities Discoveredt!Q:f this 

J book> Dallas Lore Sha~:p has said, "Even the modern 



animal romancer is represented among these early writers 

in John llosselyn and his delicious book, "New England's 

Rarities Discovered." The Colonists were not too busy 

to take a little time to observe the beauties of nature 

around them, and so it is> that in 1732 George Berkeley 

wrote his "Views from Honeyman 1 s Hi:ll." Vlhen glancing 
. . 

over some of these early histories we are delightfully 
) 

surprised to run across a page or two describing some 

phase or aspect of nature. In Samuel Peter's "General 

History of Connecticut," published in 1~81, he has an 

essay on frogs which is very entertaining. 

The next year appeared, "Letters from an American 

Farmer," the first volume; of nature essays written in 

this country. The author says of these letters: "If 

they be not elegant they will smell of the woods and be 

a little wild." Yi/hen Robert Burns was but a .small boy,' 

Hector St. John de Crevecoeur, the author of these letters 

speaks about the possibilities of a union of plowman or 

man of the soil and man of letters which.we see so beau-

tifully illustrated in the life of John Burroughs. "After 
he 

all",/saysr "Why should not a ·farmer be allowed to make use , 

·of his mental faculties as well as others? Because a man 

works, is he not to think, and if he thinks usefully why 

2. 



should he not in his leisure hours set down his thoughts?! 
have composed many a good sermon?as. I followed my plow." 

He gives us many delightful pictures of farm life, the 

best one of which is that of his little boy seated gl~e

fully upon a chair wll:nich is attached to the swaying plow. 

J. Hector St. John de Crevecoeur, the eighteenth 

century forerunner of Thorean, ·came to America at the age 

of twenty-three. He was born in Normandy in 1735. As a 

bo~ he enjoyed taking tramps in the woods, and showed 

a keen and accurate observation of everything about him. 

When he was sixteen years ol~ he went to school in England 

where he became better versed in the English than the 
I, 

French language. Fr?:>m England he set out for the New 

World. Af,ter travelling about among the Great ~akes in 

military service under Montcalm, he settled on a farm 

near New York 'City, marrying the daughter of an American 

merchant. ~i~ the Revolutionary War his lands were 

overrun 'by armies and he went to England where he published 

his· "Letters of an Amerio an Farrrier';fn 1782. 

This book treats of rural life in a.series of essays. 

In it, one can easily perceive some of our present clay 

appreciation of surrounding nature. He is sincere in his 

love of na·ture which he writes· about in an unconventional 

3. 

· manner. Hazlitt praised this book in the Edinburgh Re-

view. Crevecoeur visited France where he brot out a French 

·translation of his work. The ultimate result of this was 



that some -five hundred French families effi:igrated to the 

Hh:io region , where, far ·from realizing the dreams raised 

by the "American Farmer n most "'of th em died of famine. 

Crevecoeur wrote his later books in French. He spent the 

rest of his life in France where he died in 1813. Only 

oner since the eightennth century has there been a new 

4. 

edition of his Letters which were first published in London 

in °1782. In Philadelphia in 1793 the original American 

edition of this book was published. Not until 1994 was there 

a reprint of thfus book. 

In this volume of Letters, one at once detects two 

distinct notes, one of great peace, the other of great pain. 

The earlier and larger portion of the book gives forth the 

note of peace; it is a prose pastoral of life in the-New 

World as that life must have rev.ealed itself to a well-appoint-

ed American farmer of poetic optimistic temper in the final 

·stage of our colonial era. The latter gives ·forth the note 

of pain when the author desctibes slavery in the far South 

and the hard relations between the colonist and the Indttan. 

Not even Gilbert Whi ta wrote more intima·tely of the 

little republics that made up his farm than this French-

American farmer in his first letter "On the· Si·tuatio'n, 

Feelings and Pleasures af an American Farmer." There is 

something refreshing in his frank content with the simplicity, 

most elemental happiness, the unaffectedness of his man's 

joy in his wife, child and home, and in the ploughing of the 
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of the brown old earth, while, in his keen-and affectionate 

interest in bees, birds, and four-footed creatures Creveoeur 

is at once poet, naturalist a,nd child. The following pass-

age well illustrates his winter kindness· to birds. "Often 

in the angles of the fences, where the motion of the winds 

prevents the snow from settling, I carry them both chaff and 

grain; the one to feed them, the other to prevent their 

tender feet· from freezing fast to the earth as I have fre-

quently observed them do." 

He speaks deprecatingly of hisnsimple Obf;1;ervations, n . 

as requiring no study for they are so bbvious. n In them he 
shows a directness and deftness in seizing a solient point 

as is seen in his discussion of wild pigeons. In speaking of 

the contents of. their craws, he says.: "In one of- them, last 

year, I found some undigested rice, now the nearest ri~e 

fields from where I live must be at least 560 miles, and either 

their digestion must_be suspended while they are flying, or 

else they must fly with the celerity of the wind". 

ri his' essay,"On Snakesi~nd the Humming Bird,n there is 

a remarkable description of a combat between two snakes; it 

is vivid, forcible, intensely realistic, but t4ere is no 

trace of effort, no hint of writing for effect; he simply 

wrote what he saw, and, it is admirably done. One enjoys 

reading such passages as,"The dazzling; aJmost invisable 

flutter of the hmnming-birtrs wing." 



Crevecoeur was greatly interested in bees, and in 

speaking al?out them he says, nTheir government, their in-
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dustry, their quarrels, their passions always present me with 

something new. By their movements, I can predict the 

weather, and can tell the day of their swarming." He took 

more plea~ure in hunting bees than in expeditions with 

his dogs and gun. 

him. 

Nature is. always fresh and inviting to 
J 

Crevec'"oeur' s style wlili.ch is marked by a sweetness ·of 

tone and. literary;.·::r grace is seen in. the following passage: 
rrWho can listen unmoved, to the sweet .love-tales of our 

robins, told from tree to tree? Or to the shrill cat birds? 

The sublime accents of the thrush from on high, always 

retard my' steps, that I may listen to the delicious music.n 
, , 

Al tho the poet-maturalist is perhaps Crevecoeur 's most 

attractive side, the letters on Nantucket people, their frank 

simplicity, and festive rejoicings after the perils am 
hardships of the whale-fi.shing n, are quaintly int er esting, 

In this volume are also essays onnTu'.fartha 's Vineyard," 
r1 

n A ~is it ,to :Mr. Bert ram, the Bot an is t, n and Reflections on 

Negro Slavery." 

The last letter or essay is wholly different from the 

rest of the book. The war bas begun and the idyllic farming 

days are past, and· in the nDistresses of a Frontier mann, 



Crevecoeur·pictures vividly the man usually left out of 

history, the non~ombatant, arn.d distracted individual ·, too 

far fran the scene of action to be able to judge definitely 

of the cause , fts right and wrong, and dravim by his. 

sympathaes both ways, feeling war in its horror. With this, 

the book closes. 

. As early as 1751 we find the Niagara Falls mentioned 

in literature by John :Bartram· in his "Travels to Lake 

Ontario." This mam' s name is familiar to all lovers of 

Botany and in yhat same year he published a book on 

American plants. It is always exceedingly interesting to 

learn just how a man or a woman obtains his call for his 

special work. Mr. Bartram tells us in his uwn words the, 

following bi:J; of his life: 

tr I scarcely know how to trace my steps in the botanical 
career; they appear to me now like to a dream, but thou 
mayest reply on what I shall relate, tho I know that some 
of my friends have laughed at it.. One day I was very busy 
in holding my plough (rfor thou seest that I am but a plough-
man) and being we.ary, I ran under the shade of a tree to· re-. 
pos~ myself. I cast my eyes on a daisy; I plucked it · · 
mechanically, and viewed it with more curiosity than common 
country farmers are wont to do, observing therein very many 
d.is·tinct parts, some perpend.icular and some horizontal. What 
a shame said my mind, or som.ething ~hat inspired my mind, 
that thee shouldst have employed so many years in tilling the 
earth and destruying so many flowers and plants without being 
acquainted with their structures and their uses. I returned 
to my team, but this new desire did not quit my mind." 

He. went to Philadelphia to study, and spent the rest . 

7. 

of his life in plant study. His botanical gardens became very 

famous ·where people co-µld see many old--vvorld plants. 

His son Willia~ became just as famous as his father. 
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He made entensive travels in the interest of na.1ril.nal history, 

and in 1791 he published his nTravels thru North Carolina, 

Shmb.h Carol'ina, Georgia, East and West Florida." Some 

of the best ess~ys in this book ar.e ·those nrn the. Home 

of the Alligator'.' and "Puc--:Puggy and his· Notes on the 

Rattlesnake. H His· friendship with Alexander Wilson is a 

very beautiful one. 

With the extablishrnent of D·ennies Portfolio in 1800 

and the :Boston Anthology three years Ja. ter, the study 

of outdoor life received a gt~at impetus. Joseptr Dennie 

or"eliver Old.schooln, in the Portfolio encouraged the 

publication of poetry and prose.pieces of nature. In the 

very first issue of the magazine, a contributor signing 

·himself the "Rural Wanderer", assures his readers tha.t he. 

is really a rambler over hills and thru glad.es, along the 

balilks of rivers, and in the borders of villages." 

In the Sewanee Review of 1894\?) Professor S. L ', "Whit-

comb has an article on nNature in Early American Literature", 

in which he says that after a close study of the Portfolio 

and Anthology, the following tendencies were observed, first, 

that ·the~re was a noticeable awakening on the part of the 

more intelligent writers to the facts of our American nature, 

second, that there had arisen a small class of writers who 

more or less habitually reported nature as they personaJ1y 

observed her. They did. not, indeed~ retire into a semi-
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seclusion from society as Thorean did, but· out-door ·'life 

perman~ntly interested them; it was that which gave health 

and tone to their mental oper~tions and they found it a 

source of private and literary inspmration. One of these 

true lovers of na·ture, altho I believe he was a Philadelphia 

journalist, wrote for the Portfolio a series of "Reflections 

in Solitude", and signed himself "Jacques~ He records \Vi th 

a careful, discriminating attention, albeit in somewhat of 

a pessimistic mood, the changing phemomena.of woods and fields 

and farm yards as the seas ans roll by. n Third, about 1807 . 

or 1808 the Portfolio began to give its readers an occasional 

view of American scenery, sketched and engraved bw ~ome 
talent and intended to foster a love for the natural beauty 

and sublimity lying at our own doors. For a long time pre-

vious, the claim had been constantly made that our rivers, 

cataracts, forests; and mount~ins were as noble as those 

of foreign lands and that.they were commonly neglected 

and· despiced. 

The name of Alexander Wilson stands out prominently 

in this period. His fame as an ornithologist has in a large 

vrny IDS:de people loose sight of ·tp.e fact that he was as 

":Christopher N·orth 1 ~, (in :Slackwo ods.') declares him to be 
I 

nabsolutely a man of literature." 

Alexander Wilson, "the father of American M~tholo·gyn 

was born at Paisley in Scotland, July 6, 1766. He worked 

for sometime as a wqaver and then a peddler. At this 

time Wilson was writing verses and his mind. was ever turning 

to the outdoor life hlj.ich was" dear to his heart and in 
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comparisonqwith which , the loom was a· sorry bandage. He 
1 reached the height of his practical amgition in 1790, when 

he pil.:t?lished a volume of poetictJ,l writings. Several years 

later he P11;blished anomymously nwatty and Meg", the author-

ship of which. was by some ascribed to Robert Burns. A little 

later he. was imprisoned for writing a sati:i:~ 
1
upon one of hie 

fellow townsmen, and after his release maiT:eli:. for America. 

He arrived at Newcastle Delaware July 1794, the same year 

in which Bryant was born, and thence walked thru the forest 

past log cabins and occasional farms. non the way, n Wilson 

writes to his parents, nr did not observe one bird such as 

those in Scotland, but all much richer in color, some red 

birds, se17eral of which I shot out of curiosity." This 

quotation shows an eaply interest in_birdFl. However, for 

a nun:iber of years he does not rnemtion birds in his corres-

pondenc·e. 

For several years he worked as a weaver, peddler and 

school· teacher, but having made the acquaintanee of the 

naturalist William Bartram, he became interested.in the 

drawing of birds, and evolved a :plan to illustradse an 

ormithology of the United States which he intenaed to v~ite. 

Wilson was I_J.ot the pioneer writer upon American birds at~ 

,cates1hy, Edwards and Forster and others preceded him by 

many years, but to him we are in1lebted for the first 

c·omprehensive work on the birds of our country at large. 
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In 1804 partly to collect material, he and two friends. 

walked to Niagara. · His fine descriptive poem:·, nThe ,, . 

Foresters", was wr:t tten after his return, describing ·the 

scenery thru Pennsylvania across the Alleghenies to Niagara. 

Wilro n reached home· safely after a journey of 125'7 miles 

which he accomplifhed 1n eighty-nine days. Two years after-

wards he began to assi_st in editing the American ed.i tion of 

Reee's Cyc.lopedia, and was thereby given an opportunity ,. 

to proceed vvi.th his scheme of publishing his American 

Ornithology, the fir st volume of which appeared_ in 1808, and 

the· second in 1810. In order to collect material for the 

· Other VO lumes, he tr~velled i~ Vari alS iarts Of the Country; 

New York, Connecticn t, Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire, 

Vennont and Ohio and southern Mississippi valleys. 

~· 
He started fro IJ1 Pit tsbu.r g iri a small open boat, with a 

st9ck of pro vis'ions, his gun and othe rnec essari es. He 

floated down the river, enjoying the beautiful s.cenery as 

only a lover of mture can. He described the country in 

his journal from which the :fb llowing extract is taken: 

, '."If you suppose to yourself two parallel ranges of 
for est-covered hil1s, whose irreguil.l;tr summits are seldom 
more than three or fo-µ.r miles ~art, winding thru an im-
mense extent of country and enclosing a fiver lnlf a mile 
~ide, which alternately washes the steep de@levity on one 
side and leaEes a rich forest clad bottom on the other 
mile or so in bread th, you vvi 11 have a pre tty correct idea 
of the appearanc_e of the Ohio." 
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In this del:ightful manner with full leisure for ob-

servation of nature, exposed"'to all kirds of' weather, .the . 

sea rdlhing heat of no on, and the severe frost of night, he 

sailed unti 1 he' reached the rapids of Ohio, after a journey 

of 720 miles. During this trip he wrote another fine 

poem, nTbe Pilgrims '1 , After this journey he completed 

five more volumes, 1:nt he died in August 1813 • 

.Volumes eight and nir:e of' his work, were bro t out under 

the· editorship of George Ord in 1814, and fair supplementary 
\ . 

vo:].umes were afterwards pUbl ished by Prince Charles Lucier 

Bonaparte. The eiition of these united w arks was publi·shed 

by Jame son in four volumes in 1831. Other editions followed • 

Wilson's Ornithology was not a scientific work as f'ar 

as anatomy and taxonomy were concerned. Indeed, knowledge 

of· these subjects was not very far advanced at th~t dey, 

armd ·our author had gi. ven them little attention. i!.i_O.Vte of 

:q.atttre always predo mimt es over technique and this spirit 

of the ornithology seems to have :pervaded much of our 

subsequent ornithological literature ·to a great extent. 
( I 

This .ornithology reflects much of the authors ·character. 

Wi.lso n was not a sc ienti fie man in the modern senae, not 

a -closet naturalist, but a poet who loved nature for ·herself, 

and he took up the study af ornithology not as a science, 

but because tbe beauty of the birds, and the melody of tti.e 

songs a;ppealed to him. He later recognized tl:e importance 



of scientific accuracy, and bibliographic research, but 

this came as a secondary result, and· was not a primary- . 
~ 

interest with h-im. His ornithology was born in.the woods, 

arrl not in fue library or museum •. Thus it is that the 
aeecription of each bird may w:E.11-b e called a nature 

Wilson was doubtless acquainted with the birds of 
( 

his native country a;nd knew th em by nature just as le 

knew the thistle and heather, ior upon landing in America 

one of his first. comrrants as was said above, was upon the 

strange birds and shrubs vmich surrm1nded him, but trere 

is no evidence that he l:ad an early inclination toward 

the study of birds, except as the y for med a pa rt of nature 

which was ever dear to him. He had no mmdel upon which 

to build his· ornithology, and thlh.s he went to nature for 

his facts. He broke boldly away fr om all the false and 

hearsay rep arts that fi 11 the :i;:a ge of the early writ er s 

and· described only such birds as he had himself seen, and 

such characteristics of ·habit as he was parsomlly familiar 

with or which he had first heard from reliable observers. 

An example of his faithful description, simple language 

and poetic treatment of the birds.rr.ay be seen in the 

following passage. 

13. 
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n~his sweet and eo litary songster inhabits the whole 

of nor th Aner ic a from Hudson's Eay to the :Peninsula of 

Florida. He arrives in.Pennsylvania about the twenthieth 

of Apri 1, or soon after warcls, and retums to the South 

aoout tbe. beginning of October. But, at whatever tirre the 

wood thrush rray arrive, he s:> on announces his presence 

in the. woods. With the dawn of tbe succeeding morning, 

mounting to the inp of sorre tall. tree that rises from a 

low, thick-shaded part of the woods, he pipes his few but 

clear and musical notes in a kind of ea:s tasy; the pre 1 Ul e 

or symphony of which strongly rescembJes the double ton-

guing of a German flute, ~d s.bmetimes the ti nkl;ing of a 

small bell; the whole consists of five or six parts, the 

last note 0£ ~ach of vh ic,h, is in such a tone as to leave 

the conclusion evidently suspended; the finale is finely 

rmnaged and with Bl ch charming. effect as to s oath and 

tranquilize the mind and to seem sweeter and mellower at 

each· successive :re petition. n 

With an unbounded enthusiasm this poor friend.less 

emigrant came to a strange land, taught himself to draw 

after na1flure, acquired the power of writing with elegant 

si mpl ici t y, penetrated the then vast wilderness of the 

United Stat es, traveling· in seven years, nearly tm thous-
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and miles. In his wonaerings his way lay over marshes, 

swamps, and across rivers, over steep hills, craggy rocks 
~ 

and thickets hardly penetrable, but not withstanding this 

variety of hardships, he was full~ repaid by the beauty 

of scenery, the music o:f the birds and the :imowle d.ge 

gained of their habits. After a night o,f re freshing sleep 

he would arise, and watch the breaking of dawn. He made 

out of-the-way excursions, went into the cottages and 

talked to the people. When he was teaching re said: 

"I have had live crows, hawks, owls, oppossums, 
squirrels, smakes. ·ana lizards so that my room las sometimes 
reminded me of Noa.k's ark; but Noah bad a wife in one corner 
of it, and in this particRlar our :parallel do es not al toge-
ther tally. I receive e'Flery subject of natural. higtory 

. that is bro t to me, and tho they do not narch into my ark 
from all quarters,· as they did 1 that of· our great ancester, 
yet I find ,me.ans by the dis tri 1n.t ion of a few fine penny 
bits, to make them f:ind the \Vay fast enough. A boy, not 
long ago, b:bot me a large bas1a t of crows. I ei'",Pect his 
next load will be null frogs jf I don't soon· issu.e orders 
t o the c on trary • " 

These vo rds show his relation to his pupils • 

WilSJ n was never· lonely, for as be. went, le saw flowers 

beside his path, ard heard tbe songs overhead. Re saw the 
' blue skies and the sunshine, and tbe unspeakable language 

of God's goodness and love -vvritten on nature's face. 



CHAPTER II.,, 

Period of Audubon. (18~6-1850). 

The most important figure in. this second. period of nature 

essay writing is John Audubqn. Perhaps no name is more near-

ly synonymous with tre s1n.dy of birds than is his • . 
Andu bon does not staj;e when he was born, but from his 

granddaughter's account~ we learn that he was born between 

the yPzrs 1772 and 1783 near New Orleans, Louisiana. He spent 

his childhood in France, for his father was an admiral in 

the French Navy. As a boy, he was fond of going in search 

of birds ne st.s, fishing snd shoot :ing. He took many long 

rambles about the country, a1ways loving out door life. In 

o.ne of his journals he said that a· certain incident led 

him to love birds. His mother bad several beautiful parrots 

and some monkeys. One day just after npo11yn had asked for 

her breakfast, a monltey killed her. "The sensations of 

my infant heart, ff says Audubon, "at th is cruel sight were 

agony to me. I uttered long 811d piercing cries until my 

mother rushed into the room and chained the monkey. n 

In 1798 Audubon cane to America and settled on a farm 

near Philadelphia, which his father gave to him. Here he 

lived ten years, collecting and sketching birds, and busying 

himself with field sports. He married and went west where 

he had a hard struggle1to make a living. This was brot 
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about from his persistent inattention to business, which 

he neglected Jfior the sake of pursuing his studies and 

drawings in natural history, or merely for the pleasures 

of hunting, f~shing or wandering in the woods. "Business 

pro.spered, n as he says, "when I attended to it, but birds, 

were birds, then as now, and my thots were ever and anon, 

turning to them as the objects of my greatest delight." 

In vvri ting about his misfortunes in the me rchantile 

business he SS¥S: 
"One of the most extraordinary things· among al 1 

these adverse circumstances was that I never for a day, gave 
up lis1:;ening to the sorgs of our birds, or watching their 
peculiar habits, or delineating .them in the best way that 
I could; raay, during my deepest troubles I frequently would. 
wrench myself from the persons around me and retire to some 
secluded part of our noble forests; and n:any a time at the 
sound of the wood-thrush's melodies, have I fallen on my 
knees and the re prayed ear.ne stly to our God • " 

Audubon was a very handsome nan~ with a lithe sinewy 

frame, ·capable of ~nderful feats of strength and endurance. 

He habitually arose before the deylight, and worked contin-

uously ·until nig}lt When he then wrote his letters ard 

journals. Four hours is said to !lave· been his allowance for 

sleep, and he says that he often worked fourteen hours a day 

w.ithout fatigue. 

He was a great traveler. He went to Texas, Florida, Canacre., 

Labrador and Montana. He crossed the ecean many times~ In 

-the eastern United States, he traveled thoU§ands o·f miles on 

foot, mking journeys from Maine to Louisiana. 



During this time, Audubon was forming a plan to produce 

a great work delineating, "The Birds of America.,, Finding 

that such a ~ork could not be properly lithographed in this 

country, he ,after enlarging his collection, went to Europe. 

He had an extraordimry gift fo ~ rnak :ing friends, and everyone 

was attracted by the simple manners of· this talented, un-

sophisticated nma.n of the woods. n He obtained substantial 

~id from many distinguished men, including Sir Walter Scott. 

During.1826 be secured 170 su.bscriptions for his propos.ed 

work, priced at one thousand dollars. Between 1827 and 1839, 

five volumes of ornithological Biographies or Accounts of 

the Ha bi ts of Birds of the. Unit e d States of Amer ica, were 

published in Edinburgh and fmr volumes ·of Exquisite Por-

traits of Birds in America were published in new York. The 

latter consisted of 435 handsome plates containmg some 

1300 figures ·of birds, life size and in natural colors, sur-

rounded by. the plants which each one liked the best. It was 

a stupendous piec~ of work, something that no one had attempted 

l)efor e him. 

When describing his travels and·the habits of the birds 

that he encountered, he was full of enthusiasm, but he dislike·d 

the technical portion, and for this reason he secured men. who 

could attend to this part of his work. In his paintings and 

sketches of bis birds, he was always stri v:i.ng to present 

to ·the reader the action and life of the creatures he .loved 



to wateh and in describing their habits, he tells his readers 

of the feelings that arose with in him, as his mind reverted · 

to the scenes of which hew rote and he could not help looking 

upon them as fellow beings. ·Audubon is at his best when he 

is describing the bird. The essays on nA Humming Bird" and 

nThe Mocking Bird" are perfect. Surely of such a ~_;:i.L.p~ri t 
as Audubont Bryant speaks in Thanatopsis: 

"To him, who in the love of nature holds 
Communion wi titn. her visible form, she speaks 
a various la.nguage." 

In describing the song of fue mocking bird, his :prose 

becomes almost poetical: 

"They are not the oounds of the flute but the sweeter 
notes of nature's o.wn music. The mellowness of the song, the 
varied modulations and gradationst the extent of its compass, 
the great brilliancy of execution, are unrivalled· There is 
probably no bird in the world that possesses all the musical 
qmlifications of this King of song, who has derived all from 
nature's self." 

He speaks of birds in fu e san;i.e manner that he speaks of 
people; and .attributes to both, similar ·feelings an:l experiences. 

Their wooing, and love-making, their mating, s.nd ·home building, 

tmir care and anxiety for their little ones are realistically 

and beautifully pictured. In his essay on the Humming Bird 

he describes the anxious fear of the parent ·birds when he 

a.ppr cached their nest, and c orrpared their returning hope when 

·he left the place, to the mother's joy when the physician 

tells ber that the crisis is past and her babe will live. He 

cone ludes the essay with the beautiful sentiment ir1hich has 

become the motto of the Audubon Societies founded in bis 

memory: 
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"These are the scenes best fi tt.ed to enable us to 
partake of sorrow and joy, and. to determine, everyone who 
views them to make it his study tg contribute to the happ-
iness of others and to refrain from wantonly or malicious-
ly giving them pain. n 

In.his old age Audubon became interested in mammals, and 

in conjunction with Dr. Backman, undertook the work entitled, 
(l.t} 

lTQuadrup3:~.s of Horth America,. n In order to get persona~ ac-

q_uaintancel with the quadrup~rdsOf our Western plains, he in 

1843, went to Fort. Union, later known as Fort Buford, near 

the junction of the Missouri and Yellowstont. Rivers. The 

journals of th is trip aire delightful reading,. furnishing 

entertaining accounts of the discovery and habits of new or 

little known species, of the abundance and manner of hunting 

wolves b ff 1 , u: a o , and other big game. In addition to the 

'biography and journals, the work contains his famous, "Episodes n 

vvhich are really essays covering such subjects as "The Prairie n, 

• . r 
TTThe Earth Qua.ken' "A Tough Wa.lX .. for a Youth, n ":Niagara" t 

nThe Burning of a Forest", "A Long Cabin at Sea", and "A Moose 

Hunt." They shoN perhaps better than his moJee fornnl writ :ings 

the keeness of his apprec:iation of nature, the kindness of his 

heart, and the power of his imagination, and al tho they were 

written at the age ·of seventy, these essays show the cl:a.rm 

of the poet-naturalist bright· and vigerous as t rose of the 

young man. 
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Vfi th the returns from nBirds of America, n Audubon purchased 

a tract of twenty-four acres on the banks of the Hudson, now . . 

known as Audubon Park,. within the present limits of New York 

City. Here he died in 18.51 surrounded by his children and 

grandch1ldren. 

It is ·interesting to com.J:llre Wilson and Auclul:x:>n because 

of the s :imlari ty of their WJ rk. From an a~t is tic standpoint, 

Audubon's work is sup.erior because he was an antist. As a 

'scientific Ymrk, it added little to Wilson's account, fo~ to the 

present time, but twmty-three indigenous lhand birds from east 

of the Alleghanie s and north of E1lori da have been added to Vlil-

son 's- list. Audubon includes in his works a much. larger number 

of birds with which he was not personally familiar. Thep. ,too, 

Audubon was a more fluent writ er and sean ed able to arouse t J::e 

s;,:-m.pathy of his reader with the experiences that he relates, 

vvhile the mare or less irre.·levant matter which he often incoci 

porat-es into the bigraphies as well as the "episodesn which 

are interpolated thru the volume, add largely to their fasci-

nation. Audubon had a far larger e:xperi.mce than W;tlson which 

makes his bird sketch es more exhaustive than the 1a tter 's. 

Frances Halsey, in his nRise of Nature 7.'ritersn, published 

in the November 1902 numb er of the Review of Reviews, mentions 

Audubon and. Gibert White as the pioneers in this field of 

li tera tur e. He .says: 



nThe boo.ks of Au au bon never passed into :popular 
circulationbecause the editions· were small and. eA.rpensive, but 
it ·was Audubon who taught o be:ervePs the supreme imp ortaro e ·of 
intirrate lmowledge as gained from study close to the subjects 
they wrote about. His influence is potent still and. will. al-
ways remai:q so. That friend of all. creatures, Whether' on four 
feet or two, left behind. him certain journals of. his life, 
which when published Yvithin the last decade, disclosed how 
fine was hi s d~vo t ion and how rare his sp iri t. " 

Strange it is, that these journals should. 11ave lain so 

long unlinown-some of them in the back of an old. secretary, and 

others in a barn. I have here classified John James Audubon 

as a nature essayist, because it was his love of m tur e and. of 

copying natural forms, rather than the love of science, which 

was the main spring of his career. His esseys on the Humming 

:Bird and Mockirg Bird, sbould. be read by everyone for they 

brighten, sw,:::eten and enr :ich our every day 1-ife. 

This period might appropriately have been callecl that of 

James Fenimore Cooper, for he wr: ate his· first ooo k in 1820 

and his Jast in 1850, and died in 1851. 

In manJr of Cooper's novels, one canes across excellent· passages 

of description of various P.hases of nature and of.thrill :Lng 

encounters Y1ith anirr.al s, Yvhich might well, whm separated from 

the rest of the -il19rk, be called nnature Essays'', in the full 

sense of tbe word. His descriptions both. of forest and of 

sea have all that vi vidnese and reality which cannot be given 

save by him who has penetrated . .in to the depts of the one, anl 

has tossed for weeks on the other. Co op er has been rigll tly 

called , "Our prose poet of the silent woods am stormy sea." 



The contents of his novels are familiar to. all readers 

of American Literature. The nneerslayer n, "The J?i16t", "The 

Frarie", and "T:h.e Pioneer n, and 110ak: Opening or Ee e Hunter, n 

are tbe oms which oontain the best nature es says. 

The lovely lake, called GLlmrmrglass of nThe Deerslayer", 

and its limped waters and verdure clad shores form the f:i.tting 

f.rame work for the pictmres of tThlat Tale. Coop er des crib es 

the inspiring scenes with such photogx·aphic accuracy that we 

may easily identify the loo ality today. Just Y·.here the Sus-

quehanna leaves the la}~e of its lorg ·journey to the sea, the 

famot1 s Otsego Roe k still rrsh ows its chin above the water n, as 

it did in Cooper's time. 

In his book, nThe Piioneersrr an encounter with a })anther. 

might well. be called an essay, as is shown by the following· 

paragraph. 
"A quarter-grown cub that had hitherto been unseen, now 

ap1;eared, dropping from the b:banches of a sapling that grew 
under the shade of the beech which held its dam. This ignorant, 
but vicious creature approached the dog, imitating the actions 
and sounds of its parent, but exhibiting a strange mixture of 
the playfulness of a kitten with the ferocity of its race. Stand-
ing on its hind le gs, it would rend the bark of a tree with its 
fore :ps.ws and. play the antics of a cat; and then, by~; lashing 
itself with its tail, growling and ecratch:ing fue earth, it would 
attempt the rranifestations of anger that rendered its parent 
so· terrific." 

I know of no writer who has treated the prairie in a.more 

comprehensive way t!lan does Cooper in,:his novel by that name. 

In the opening chapter of this book in telling his reader 

of the impr es si ons of the prairie he says: 
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t.t . 
!.!be eye became fatigued with the sameness and chilling 

weariness of the landscape. ·The earth ·was not unlike the ocean,· 
when it's re stleES waters are heaving, after the agitation and· 
fury of the temp est bave begun to lessen. There was the same 
waving and r ogula r surface, the same absence of foreign objects, 
and tm same boundless extent to the view. Here and there a 
tall tree ros e out of t 11e b o:ttoms, stretching its nakeCl. 'branc·he s 
abroad, like some solitary vessel; dnd to strBngtfl,1n the delusion, 
far in the distance appeared. two or "tl1r ee rounded thickets, 
looming in the misty hor izen, like islands resting on the 
waters.TT 

Cooper is also interesting in. connection -vvith our subject, 
because of the literary work of bis dmJghter in nature writing. 

The year 1846 saw tvm publications of nature es sey s, Audubon's 

nQuadrupeds of Amer icaTT, and Thorpe's n~viysterie s of the Back-

Wo ods." Thoma:s--'Bangs Thorpe is commonly lmcrvvn as a journalist, 

alt ho he wrote a mumb er af volumes of nature essays. He was 

born in Westfield J;i.assachusetts ·in 1815, but spent mo st of his 

life in Louisiana. In 1859 he becane proprietor of the New 

Yo·rk, TfSpir it of the Times". His sketch ont i tled "Tom OYven the 

Bee Hunt er n, first brot him reputation. In 1854 appeared another 

volume about bees called, "The Hiv.e of the Bee-Hunterttj In 1858. 

he published. his "Sc en es in Arkansaw. 11 The following passage 

taken :from his "Mysteries of .the .Back Woods", well illustrates 

hisStyle and treatment of his .subject matter: 

"After a variety of meanderings thr u the thic1rwoods and 
claml)ering over fences we carne to .our p1~ce of desti nat.i on as 
pointed ou.t bJr Tom, vho selected a rn.igp ty tree whose trunks 
contained tbe sweets, the possession of which the poets have 
likened to o1tb:3 r sweets th3. t leave a sting behind. Tfi1e felling 
of a rnigh ty tree is a sight that calls up a variety of emotions • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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nThe enraged buzzing abou·t my ears satisfied me tba t the 

occupants of the tree were not going t ogive up their home 

and treasure without showing "considerable fight. No sooner 

had the little insects satisfied. themselves that they were 

about to be invaded tban they began one after another to 

descend from their army abode and fiercely pitch into us .•.••• 

"A sharp cracki:r:g finally told me tra t clapping ~as done, 

and lo eking aiof't, I saw the mighty tree b.alanci ng in the air, 

Slowly and majestically i·t bowed fcrc the first time towards 

its mother earth, gaining velo cl ty as it descended, shi veri. :ng 

the trees that interrupted its downward course and falling 

\Yith a thundering sound, splintering its mighty limbs and 

burying them deeply in the ground. The sun, for the first time 

in tv.10 centuries, broke uninterriwtedly thru the chasm made 

in ·the forest, and. shone with splendor upon the magnificent 

form, standing a conqueror among his sports. n 

In this period. appears for the first time the ram e of a 

vmman nature writer. Altha up to this time, women undoubtedly 

apprecia tea the beauties of nature, their heavy household 

duties left little ti me for Yrri ting i 
) 

Sarah Margaret Fuller 0ssolis tragic life is well known 

to mo:st students of American Literature. She was born in 

Cambridge in .1810. Exceptionally precfcious in her youth, she 

was a prominmt member of tbe tr~mscend.ent circle of which 

Emerson v;as the center. She taught ·pupils for a few years, 
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I and wrote for varims :ini:ers, aJ.so cont.l!±buting translations 

from the German. For two years "'she edited t 1:e Dial an a. later 

became literary critic of tl~ New York Tribune under Greely. 

She also wrote many articles upon her investigations into the 

eocial conditions of the i:eople in New York City. In 1846 

she went to Europe vvhe re she was well received in literary 

and. aristocratic circles and was narried the next year to 

Marquis 9 .. ssoli in Italy, and distinguished her self by devotion 

to the wounded during fue revolutionary struggle of 1849 in 

tlat country'• On the c~pture of Rome by the French, she, her 

husband and child., sailed. for America. After a perrilous 

voyage the ship was wrecked. off' Fire Island and the family 

i)er is hed. 

The fallowing books were· published during her life t ime, 
TT lT H {i 
Summer on the Lakes mn 1843, Woman in the Nineteenth Century 

in 1844, and.nPapers on Literature and Art in 1846.n 

It is as a love_r and writer of mture tho, that we are 

principally interested in this vmman. In all the a,,ccounts 

of mture writers her name is not mermtioned. Such writers 

all say that Tho rean' s nweekn, pub1ish ed in 1849 rra rked 

a distinct epoch, lut theyutterly overlook ~Jiargaret Fuller 

.t,ls soli 's book which appeared. in 1843. 

Vlhen Margaret Yvas tvventy-th~ee, her family nov ed to 

,Groton, a village forty miles from Bos ton. ±hJ.ring this tiire 

she wrote a letter to her f.r!iend, Sam11el Ward) which shows 

how external ra.tur e rm de her a student and tObs.e.rVer of it self.\ 
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Tbe following is an extract of this letter.·: 

nr strolled.· Janguidly fer and far over the dull-brown 
fields, and not an attempt at or life like tint could I see. 
Some tawny evergreens ani oaks, with their J.a,st ~ar 's leaves 
!lingering; like unloved guests in vain attempted to give 
animation to the landscape. The sweetest south west wind was 
b'lowi ng but it did not mi li:e the heavens very blue. I was 
returning horn e qui. t e co mfor tle ss when I suddenly cane upon just 
what I wanted. It was a little shallow pool of the clearest 
arrib er. The fore--me·nti one a. sooth-west wind was at w ark to so ne 
purpose, breaking it into exquisite wavelets, which flashed a 
myriad of diamonds up .at each irstant." 

In 1838 the family moved to Jamica Plain, a rural and 

attractive suburb of Beston. Here their dwelling was near a little 

strean, called Willow Brook, and the re were rocks behind it covered 

with cardinal flowers. Here If.iargaret Full er renewed that love· of 

nature Which Groton rad firs:t taught her and Y1hic h ci-ty-lif e lad 

only suspended. From th is time, many charming out do or sketches 

appear arnorg her· :rapers. Inher i ti:ng a love of flowers from her 

mother she ga:ve to th em meanings of her own. Of the Ja t er · 

sketches vfil ich she contributed tot be Dial, J'.Brhaps tbe moo:t 

beautiful one is nThe Magnolia of Lake Pontchartrain." In one 

of her letters she saystitbat this out door essay originated. out 

of the sugg.est ion by .some one fuat this magnolia odor vva.s so 

exquisite at that spot as to be unlike any other magnolia's. 

She has written several essays on flovvers, among which is one 

upon the Passion Flower, whose Je tals bad just fallen from her 
I 

girdle, she seys, iirhile all her ofuer flmver s ·remained intact. 

Again she ms been. hearing in some conversation a description 

of the thorn called Spina Christi which still grows on the plains 

of Judaea and this leads her to write about th is th arn .. 
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From the following extract of a letter,_ we p:erceive that 

she set much value on her flower sketches: ,., 

nyou often tell me what to· do vVh en you are gone; if you 
survlve me , YJi th ~rou not co lle:ct my little flower pieces, even 
the insignificant o_nes? I feel as if from mot her I had re-
ceived a connection with the flowers; she has the love'" I the 
inger:pr et at ion. My \vri tings about them are no fancies, but 
YJh ispers from themselves. I am deeply taught by the constant 
presence of any grovv ing thing. This apple tree before my win-
dow I shall mourn to le ave." 

In another le tt er she 'Says: 

nr have just returned from a walk this golden autumn morning, 

with its cloudless SlkY and champagne air. I found some new 

wood walks, glades among black pines and hemlocks, openings to 

the distant hills, graceful in silvery veils. A very P3 culiar 

feeling _these asters give m, g_leaming on every side •. They 

se e:m my true sisters." 

As a rule 
1 
books oft ravel do not last long , since the 

de:tails, especm.lly of our newer communities are superseded in 

a y_ear, wlj.ile it may be decades before an other traveler comes 

along who can look beneath them and really picture the new scenes 

for "the mind's'eye~ A ~ook of facts about Illinois in 1843, 

. would now be of little value, rut the things that Margaret 

Fuller wrote about in 'her nsummer on the Lakes", are sti 11 

very int er esti ng. 

In this volume she first describes !Hagara, givmng her im-

pressions of the wonderful scene in vihich the l'.'apids feft 

a stronger imprint upon her than the cataract it self. "Slowly 

and. that fully," she sa-.ys, nr walked down to the bridge leading 

to goat Isla.nd, am vfu.en I stood upon this frail support and 

saw a quarter of a mile tumbling, rush jng rap ids and heard 

their everlasting roar, my emotions overpowered me. n 
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The prairies fir st only suggested to her "the desolation 

of O.ulne ss." 

uAfter sweeping over the vast monotomy of land, vvith 
all around a limitless horigon, to walls and. walls, but never 
climb. How the eye greeted tbe approach of a sail or the 
s:noke of· a steamboat, it seemed. that anything so animated must 
oome from a better J.ana., wlare mou.ntains give religion to the 
scene. But a'fter I ba.d. ridden out and seen the flowers, and 
observed the sun set with that calmness seen onJ,.y in praries, 
and the cattlewinding slowly to their houses, most peaceful 
of sig_hts, I began to love, because I began to know the scene, 
and. shrank tio longer from the encircling vastness." 

"Summer on the Lakesn, seems to have yielded nothing to . 
the author but copies to give aivay. It is a pathetic compensa-

tion for an unsuccessful book that the writ er at least has 

an abundant supply of it • It is int er es ti :ng to note that Thar eau 

eight years later carried up to his garret as lmsold 700 

out of the 1000 copies of his "Wee.tr. on the Concord and 

I~e.r rimack. TT 



CHAPTER III. 

:Period of Thoreau. {1850-1870). 

In 1849 Thoreau invited his countrymen to vha t Lowell 

called, nhis water partyn, nA Week on the Concord and Merrimac 

Hi·:versn. Olive. Thorne Miller· says that this book rra rked an 

era because it was the first clear, decisive call. to a man 
' to lead the· outd'.oor life, and that it vms not written in 

answer to any demand or need of nan in general, but e:zpr essed 

the emotions felt by Thoreau in abandoning the artificial. 

Thoreau was French on one side and Arglo-Saxon on the other. 

From the former he inherited that wild untamed nature which 

rrade him turn with sueh zest and genius to aboriginal nature. From 

the latter, he received his austere and ru.gged qualities which 

. is well shoun by the homeliness , sine erity and simptici ty of his 

WTi ti rg. He was bor nin Concord, Massachusetts, in 1817. He 

was sent to school at the Academy there and later to Harvard 

College, bl. t he always spoke of schools in a disparaging manner. 

He studied no profession, never nnrried, voted, or went to 
•, 

church, refused to 1;ay taxes, ate no flesh, drank no wine,. ·us ed. 

no tobacco, and tho he was continually afield in the wo al s, he 

carried no guns and. set no ~raps-. He :prefered to walk instead 

of ride, and to mvin than to wow. Altho he read the best books, 

he regarded them as unnecessary interferences with direct, per-

som 1 acquaintances with natu.r e and 1 if e. He liked solitude 

ard thus it was, that he loved the society of trees and all 
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manner of growing things. He :found fellowship in them which 

is far different from saying tlmt he enjoyed looking at them 

as objects of beauty. He could get along without a daily 

news raper, but not vri thou t a daily Yva 1k • 

Having rid himself oft le convent ions of 1 ife as 

far as po.ssi ble, Thoreau struck out a career for himself. 

Having rra de a fa i 1 ur e of t eaching, he c ornm enc e d in ne ke le ad 

pencils • .After he received. h:igh commendation on them, he 

abruptly stopped this YIO rk. He followed the craft of 

surveyor with much devotion because it took him out-·of-doors, 

giving him so li 1:n de. He never worked lor.g er th an his 

necessities required., because he regarded all accumulations 

as encumlHan ces. 

Ri@l tly considered, Thoreau'ESinguJ.ari t y consi.sted 

not in his 1 odging in a lj.ut near -r~-rald.on Pond, nor in his 

wearing old cloth es 2nd breaki:rg mvay from all the so-caJled 

social amenities, but in his view of the world. He vras 

a prophet, ph~loso1)he r and poe t-na turalis t. He might Yvell 

have said, nr am the voice of one crying in tle wilderness." 

Hmr:ever, it is only as a student and. writer of m tur e th at I 

wish to trea. t of Thor ea:u. 

He spent most of his life at, and about Cone ord, 

except :[o.J..~ a few journeus, and for over tvm years, he lived 

in a hut vYhfch he built in the woods, ana_ n:n de very famous. 

Here he at one time reduced his e'.1.J?enses to seven cents a day. 
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Professor S. T.i~ Whitcomb of .Kansas University has in his 

pas s@s sion a mirror vlnic h r.I'horeau use a. at Walden, wh ic.h 

shows that be d.ia. not utterly ignore all that belongs 

to civilized life. 

His oo oks are re cords of his journeys which he ·took 

in the Ney; Ji;n<~'.J.ana. Stat es as a glaP.ce at the titles will 

show. nE:xcu rsi om:~", n A Week on the C oncer d anl 1·.ler rimack 

Riversn, TTThe Maine Woo.ls", rrca:pe Coan, and "A Yankee 

in Canada.tr Thoreau publishea_ 'but two volmnes in his 

life time; "A Week on the Concora_ and 1'.1errimack Riverst.', 

vrhic h, b;,r the way, is mainly a re cor a. df other and. much. 

longer voyages on other rivers not mentioned.in tb.e title, 

and nwaldenTT' or ."Life in the ·~v-oods TT' 

In his esseys, Thoreau writes about the weather, 

b:irds, anirrals, streams., md almost every aspect .of nature. 

The results of his man:s.r trips to 1.hine are emboclie d in his 

nMaine Woods", Here vrn get the moods Md music of the 

forest, the vision of vvh i te tents beside still waters; of 

canoes drawn out on :pebbly beaches; of camp fires flickering 

aero ss r iJipling rapids, tbe voice of tr.e red. squirrel, the 

rnelanchol:y- laughter of the :birds, and the m:y~sterious 

nnight 1.'7a:11lers". ~he finest pa9s,age in this book consis:ts 
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of a description of Mt • .!Latah.a.in for in it Thoreau is 

continually striking out some glowirg phrase like a spark 

ou:b of flint. ~he logs in the camp are nturnea. to each other 

with the axe", rrFor beauty give me trees with fur onn. The 

pines are for t re po et , ·"who loves them like his own 

shad.ow in the air. n Of the fal 1 of a tree in t l:e for est 

he says, rrrt was a dull, dry, rushing sound, vrith a so lid 

core to it, like the. shutting of a door in some distant 

entry of t 1Je a.amp and. shoggy wilderness. n Katahd.in is 

na permanent shad.own, and upon it nrocks, gray, silent 

rocks were the silent flocks and. herd.s that pastured, 

chewi:n_:: a rocky cud at sunset. They looked. at me with 

hard gray eyes· 1,vi thou t a bleat or bow. rr 

In his western ton r of 1860 vih en be went· 

to Minnesota and found the c.rab ar1111·::- tree he struck 
J.:'J::"" .e ' 

up a friendly acquaintance with the go1'.)her which had 

13 stripes. Ile v1rit es in a charming Yiay about rabbi ts, 

wood chucks, red and gray squirrels and foxes. In 

···.ralden he has a delightful essay on nwinter Animals. n 

His idyl on the rrI3eautiful Heifer" is a forerunner of 

:Purr oug h 1 s essay on HQur Rural Divinity. n A complr is on 

of these two es says would nB.ke an inter esti:ng s-mt.dy. 

Here is a parag·raph of ''.2horeau's essay, nene more confiding 

he if er, the fairest of the he rd., a_i d by Cl.egress approach 

as if to t3.ke sorre morsel from our hands," v:rhilf,our hearts 

leap eel to tmr months, vvi th expectation and. d.e light. ::Jhe 

by degrees drev1 near with her fair limbs, rm king pretence 
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of 'brov7sing; nearer and ne are_;:· "'till there was \'7afted to us. 

the bovine ~ragrance ,-cream of all th
1

e dairies that ever 

were or w111 be: and· then she raised her gent le mnz z_le 

toward us, and snuffed.~~- honest recognition ·within:· 

h':lnd.' s reach. I saw it vwJs pos si 1)1e :for his herd to inspire 

Yri th love the m rd.sm'.:m. Her hide was min?1ed white and 

fawn color, and on ho r muzzle's tip t lB re -:.-;s.s a ·v7hi t e 

npot not gigger than a daisy; and on her side turned to.vard 

rne, the ma1i of As_ ia phl.i n to see • n 

He had a. keen apjprec ia ti on for lTI. rds an cl al vmys 

v1ith increasing pleasuc e h~ heard the b'.il:me jay, rob bins, 

and song~sparro~:m sing. Tbe color of tle blue-bird seemed 

to him, n as i:f he carried the sky on his back. Ana. where 

are gDne the blue birds rvho se vrarble was \·vafted to me so 

lately, like a blue v.'a]'.elet thruthe air, Ymrbling, so 

innocently to inquire if any of its mates are within call? 

The very grain of tm air seems to la~e undergone a changt!l· 

and is r eaay to split into the form of the blue birds 

·.var b le • " 

:'he follmvi rg passage shmvs his love for the cr.ill~Ei:;t 

anc1 bee. "As I went thru the deep cut before snnr ise, I 

h,3ard one or two early bumble bees come out on the a.·eep 

sandy bank; their low hum sounds like distant horns far in 

the horizon, over the v.ro oi s. It was long before I detected 

too bees tha _ madd' it, so far atw:ay musical it sounded, 

/ 
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like shepherds in some dis ta:nt vale greeting the. king of day. 

Why was there never a poem on the crlla~atJ so serene and cool-

the iced- cream of song. It is modulated shade; heard in the 

grass chirpir.g from everlasting to everlasting, the incessant. 

criket ef the fhll. it. 

Few men In ve indeed had the ap pr edfa:at ion he had for the 

earth as when h3 says, "We are rained and snowed on with gems. 

YT'mt a world we live in. ·where are the jeweller's shops? 

Tha:- e is nothing handsomer than a snow-flake or a deYv-drop. 

I may say that the rrali:er of t lE world exlausted his skill 

with each8 nowflake and dewdro:IB tbat he sends do.:-m. We thinlr 

that the one mechanically co heres anl that the other simply 

flows together and falls; but in tn1 th they are the pro duct 

of enthusiasm, the children of eZlStasy ~ finished with the 

·artist's utmost skill. n 

Thoreau has written much about the water. In Walden he 

has an essay on Ponds. He drinks in the meadow by a br.ook 

side and then nsi'ts awhile to watch its. yellowish peb!)les, and 

the er ess in it, and the we eds. The ripples co v<:E its surface 

as a net work, and. are faithfully reflected on the bottom. 

In some pla~ces, the S1.1n reflected from ripples .on a flat stone 

looks Itike a golden· comb. The vJb.ole brook seems as 1)Usy as 

a lo om; it is a woof and warp of ripples; fairy fingers 
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are throv'Jing the shuttle at ever:J step, and the long, waving 

brook is a fine pr·oduc t." 

He loved in the summer to lay up a stock of these 

expe1:iences, "for the winter, ss the squirrel of nuts, some-

thing for conversation in winter evenings .. I love to think 

then 6f the more distant wa!tks I took in -sumrrer." Alw~ys 

suggestive therres lay about him in nature. Even nalong the 

wood-ps. th wines of all kinds an a. qualities, of noblest vintages 

are. to~tledup in skins of c cunt less berries far the taste 

of men and a.nimals." 

He wished. to know the grass and sedge and the stndy of 

flowers. He said, nfor years my appetite vvas so strong that I 

fed, I browsed on the pine-forests' edge, seen against the 

winter horizon, the silvery neddles of the pine straining .. 
the light, the young aspen le aves very neatly plai tea, suall, 

trianglar, light green leaves, yield an agreeable, sYveet 

fragrance, just expanded and. sticky, sweet-scented. as in-

nocence ....... It is a leaf-tl:at of the green briar-for poets 

to sing ab rut; it excites rre to a sort of autumnal msdness. 

They are leaves for satyrs and fawns to make their garJ.ands 

of. lfiy thats break out like them, spot·ted all over, yellow 

and green and brown --the freckled leaf. n 

These glimpses at the life of th ls nature lover show us 
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the richness of his life and bis ~eceptivi ty of mini. 

Of his style Hamilton Wright ivTabie s eys , "at times tle 

reiteration of the: parsonal :pronoun grows weariso~; the thot 

is far-fetched, and suggestive of prose mather than o:f 

divination- the sent enc es nav .. e n((:·vi tai ·relation:to a con-

tinui ty of. ideas; the d.ic ti on conveys .an impression of thin-

ness. · Eut in its finer moods, the style is distinct as an 

etching, objects stand 01 t as against a clear sky:;i there is 

feeling of s:i;:a:ce, sounds come from a great distance like 

trumpets blown afar, an.a. the air stirs with intimations o:f 

un.se en presences." Precision, rariness individuality and 
) . 

. a senr.e of· vision arlways characterize Thoreau's style. 

His fam:e as a ... ,nature writ er bas, since his death 

v1hich occurred in 1862, steadily increased. • It was little· 

more than in the 1nd then, but each ~year we see the pe~als 

opening wider and wider unti 1 in the near future it will 

burst forth into full bloom. 

The next year after Thoreau's nweek on tl]Le Concord anl 

Me·rrimack Ri.ver s, n ap:p eared the fir st one of Susan Fenimore 

Cooper's nature books called nRural Hours. n 

Susan Fenimore Cooµ; r, the daughter of James Fenimore 

Cooper was born in Scarsdale, New York, in 18ll:3. She s:i:s nt 

the: greater part of her life about Cooperstown, vfuere alb.B 
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won universal affection by fmnding an orphanage, which 

now shelters over a hundred friendless boys and girls and bas 

reared many useful men and women. Sl:ie has \vr itten several 

vo J.ume s of nature essey s vi.n ich display tale:J. t of no common 

order. In 1854 she published her r'R);Iyme and. Reason of 

Country Life." Lat er she wrote her "Country Rambles". Her 

books are sketches of outdoor life, jus-t as it is, with no 

coloring but that which all objects receive in passing tbru 

a cul ti vat ed and contemplative mini. 

HertrRural Hoursn, is descriptive of the scenery 

tlat surrounds her home and 'Wh ic:h her father in the "Pioneer" 

pictured as it was n:a:ny years ago. This book is writ ten in 

journal form and is the simple record of the little events 

which make up the counse of t }13 seasons in her rural life. 

She has divided the book into five parts, which she calls, 

"Spring, Summer, Autumn, Winter and IJater Hours.n In her 

preface she says. 

nrn wandering a.bout the fields, during a long, unbrok-
en reaidence in the country, one naturally gleans many trifling 
observations on rustic matters which are afterwards. remembered 
with pleasure by the observer and gladly sba.l"ed vrtth one's 
friends. The following pages were writ. ten in per feet good 
faith, all the trifling inciden·ts alluded to havir:g occurred, 
as they a.re recorded." 
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In this volune she discusses over a hundred subjects 

of natilre, among which are tbe different kinds of trees, golden-

rod., lilies, fir efl le s, bees, moths, loGust s, violets, poppy, 

bobolinks, catbirds, crows, wrens, chicad.ees, bears, deer, 

beavers, foxes, rabbits, snakes, stags,grape vines, honeysuckle,· 

berries, weeds, ice, rain drops and sunsets-a very broad 

range indeed.. 

Her style is even and picturesque, showing close 

observant powers. Perhaps her n:anner of treating different 

subjects of nature can be-st be observed bJi- glanc irg at a few 

quotations extract Eld fr om her nRural Hours n; 

nThe fire-flies are flitting about this evening in t~e 
rain; they do not mind a showery evening much; we · re ve of ten 

seen them of a rainy night carrying their little lanterns 
abt0u t much unconcerned.; it is only a hard and driving shower 
wh lch sends th em home. r~ 

In another place she says: 

tTQf a still SUJTIITEr's day when the foliage generally 
is quiet, the eye is at time attracted. by a solitary leaf, or 
a srrall twig dancing merrily, as tho bitten b ·y a tarantula, 
to say noth.i,ng of aspen leaves which are never ·at rest." 

I especially like the description of tfue :pine trees 

about her home: 

n Just at the point where the village becomes a road 
and turns to climb the hillside, there stands a group of :pines 
a remnant of the old. for est. There are many trees like these 
among the woods, far and. near such ·may be seen rising from the 
hills, now tossing the :ir arms in the stormy winds, now. drawn 
in. st ill and. dark m lief against the glowing evening sky. Their 
gaunt, upright forms standing abou:g tbe hill-tops and the raggE?d 
gray stumps of those vlnic h have fallen, dot ting the smooth 
fields, nad.e ilp the sterner touches· in a scene whose general 
aspect is smiling• But al tho these old trees are common 
upon the· wooded. heights, yet the group on the ski'~ts oft he 
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vil+,.age stands alo:q.e among tl)e fields of thevalley; their 
nearer brethren~- h~. ve all be en swept away, and these are 
left in \tlolated company, differing in cl':aracter from 
al 1 about them a monurnen tof the past. There they stand, 
silent spe ct at ors, of the "HJ nderill.ul changes that have 
cone over tbe valley. Hunlred.s of winters have passed 
since the cones yfu ich contained the seed. of that grove 
fell from tm parent tree; centuries have elapsed since 
their he ad emerged from the top most wave of the sea 
of tl'erdure to meet the sunshine, and yet it is but 
yesterd.ay that their shadows first fell, in full length, 
upon the sod at their f'eet. Sixty years since, those 
trees be~onged to a v-vilderness, the: bear, the wolf, and 
.the panther brushed their trunks, the ungainly moose and 
the agile deer browsed at their feet, tbe savage hunter 
crept stealthily aboud! their roots and painted braves 
no isles sly on the warpath beneath their shade. n 

Several years a1E'ter the last volume of Susan 
Cooper's nature es says ap})3ared, Wilson 'Flagg, an 
essayist in the true sense of the word, began to v~ite 
about his obs er vat ions of re tur e. 

Thoreau in a letter to a friend said, "Your 

Wilson Flagg seems a serious person, and it is ·encouraging to 

hear a comtemporary who recognizes nature so squarely, and 

selects such a th en:e as "Barns". But he is n~t ale rt enough. 

He wants stirring up with a pole.n 

Wilson Flagg was born in Massachusetts in 1805 •. 

Alt ho he studied medic:lne he never pr ac ti ced this pro fes~ion, 

but. SJ;B nt most of h_is time lecturing on natural~~ science 

and ·writing for magazi r..e s ar.d neY1spa:p ers. He died in 1884. 

He has left us three delightful volumes called 

nstudies in tbe Field and Forest" which he published 

in 1857, "Woods and Byways of New England" in 1872 an::l 

"Biras and Seasons of New England in 1875. These three 

books were republished with additions in 1881 with the 
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titles '.'Halcyo!?- Daysn, n A Year with the Treesn and n A 

year with the Birds", resp ecti yely. Flagg' s writings, 

especially his"Studies in Field and For'.est", have a 

certain serenity and dreamy beauty. He has given a most 

reasonable eXIJlanation of the New England Indi~n Summer. 

He S80'~S that it is probably caused by the sudden check 

given to :vegetable perspiration by the fall of the. 

leaves ••....• an~'.{j.hing tha,t increases evaporation from 

the earth's fjurface must cool it in the same trtanner, as 

sprinkling a flmor with water. Hence the fact, often 

not iced, that a rainy spell in m.t tunm is commonly succeeded 

by severe frosts. After the le aves fall, not only does this 

great extent of surface, thus lai.d open to the sun, recei·ve 

from his rays an increased. amount of heat, but there is 

a vast and sudden diminuation at the sametime , of that 

evaporation which is caused b y the leaves of plants. 

In this period the .name of Francis J?arkrran must 

not be overlooked, ·b·ecause he was one of the first· men 

to record his observations about r.a tur e · in· the we st • 
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nevertheless his noregon Trail r,r published in 1849 is 

really a volume of essays. He made an e:x:pedi ti on to the 

Rocky Moo.ntains in 1846 to collect naterial for a his-

tary wnich he intended -to vvrite. He related the exper-

iences in the wild mountainous c mntcy in a series· of. 

ess.ays to the Knickerbocker :Magazine which were co 11 ected 

and published. in a volume called nThe Oregon Trailn. 

:Per bap s the title of some of these es say chapters wi.11 

show the cha.ract er and spirit of the subject nR tter. 

"Platte and the 'Desert", "The Buffa.loll, "Scenes at 'tl1e 

Cam'n" nA Mountain Huntn "Down· the Arkansas. n and "The 
J:' ' t 

:Black Hillsn. 

His vigerous style is shown in his a.escripti ons of 

tre scenery in the Black Hills. "Yet vd.ld S.s they weren, 

says Parkman, "these mountains ·were thickly poop led. As 

I climbed. further I found tbe broad, dusty paths rr.ade 

by fue elk, ·as they filed across the mountain side. The 

grass on all the terraces was trampled down by dee~; ·there 

were ~·mufuerous tracks of wolves, and in some of the 

rougher and more pr ec ip it ous pg.rt s of the ascent, I 

found foot-prints different from any that I bad ever 

seen, and which I took to 'be those of the Roe ky 
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Mountain sheep. t sat dovm upon a rock; there was a 

perfect stillness. No wind v.ras stir ring, and not even 

an insect c ru lcl be 1:e ar a.. I re co 11 ecte d the dang er of 

becomir.g lost in such a place, and 'therefore I fixed my 

eye upon one. of t be tall est pinnae le s of the opposite 

mountain.. It rose sheer upright from the woods below 

and by an extrao rd.inary freak of na 1:ur e sustained aloft 

on its very summit, a large loose rock. A white wolf 

jliunped up from among some bushes, and leaped clmnSily · 

away; but he stopped for a morrent and turned back his 

keen eye ar:d bristling muzzle. I longed to take his 

scalp and carry it back vnth me, as an appropriate trophy 

of the Black Hills, but b efar e I could fire, he was 

gone. among the rocks. Soon after I heard a rustling 

sound, vrith a cracking of twigs at a little distance, and 

saw movi:DfS· above the tall bushes the branching antlers 

of an ellt.•~ I was in the midst of a hunter's para.di se. n 

His style is cl ear and 1 umindu s. l:>hort sentences 

abound, giving the effect of rapidity. ~ The enthusism _ 

for his subject is intense, which gives these essays of 

the Oregon Trail a captivating ms.nner. 

In his historic al. 1n oks we are sur-pr ised to dis-

cover beautiful descriptions of m ture 1 as is ¥.vell ill us-

trated in his first his t.ory published in 1851. "The 

Conspiracy of Pontiac. 1f 
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In addition to its literary value, the Oreg-on Trail 

is a trustworthy account of a no longer existent state 

of society.It is a docrurent. 
,.. • n nThe range OI experience, 

says Leon Vincent in his American Literary Masters, " 

was narrow, aid t 11e adventures fevY, rout oo far as it 

goes, the record is perfect; a.vid when read in connection 

with his historical work, the book becomes a commentaiy 

or Parknan 's method. Here· is shown hoi.Y he got !" that 

knowledge of Indian life and cha.racter which distinguish-

es his work from that ·of other his tori cal writ er s vvho 

touch the same field." 

In this period of Thoreau, the name of· Dorald Grant 

Mitchell, familiarly known as 1!Ik Marvel" stands out in 

strong relief. Hez·:is one of Connecticut's most. famous. 
writers. He was born in Connecticut in 1822, and after 

a youth at school and on a Gonn ecticut farm, he t:-cavel ed 

abroad, and then settled in Hew York to prac'tice law. 

He was for a short time, United: Stat es consul to Venice. 

On re turning to this country in 1853, he bought sorre 
' land about three miles from Hew Haven and the re at 

rrEdgewoodn, as he christened the place, lived as farmer 

and landsca11e gardener and student until his a.ea th in 

1908. 

Many people know of this nan onJy as the author of 

"Reveries of a Bachelor", ~nd "Dream Life". But even 

in these essays we perceive a keen appreciation for 
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nature and out-of "llo or life" We have an almost i;er feet . 
description of the EdgmvoO.d Farm of to day in the picture 

of the .dream cottage from the "Reveriesn; nTuly home is a 

cottage near that vfilere Isa1;el once lived. 1'he same 

valley is around :rm ; the ·same brook rustles a.vi d loiters 

under the g~rled roots of the overhangirg trees. The 

cottage is ho mock cottage, but a substantial, wide-

spreading cottage \vith clustering gables and ample 

sh~de; such a cottage as they lmild onthe slo1)es of the 

Devon. Vines clamber· over it, . and t be stoneSshow mossy 

t:r..ru the int er lacing climb er s. There are lmv porches 

with cosy arm cha:irs; and generous oriels, fragrant;~ with 

mignone:tte and the 'bl ue-blossomi:r:g violets. The chirnrney 

stacks rise high, and show clear against the heavy pine 

trees that vvard off tre blasts of winter. ~L111e a.ovecote 

is a ha.bi tea d111ve cote, and the :purple-neck pigeons 

swoop around tr.e roofs in great coffiJ;anies. The hawthorne 

is lrnddir.g into its June fragrance· along all lines of the 

fence; and the :paths are trim and clean. ~L1he shrubs are 

neglected. azaleas an. a. 'rh'ododend.rou s chiefest among them 

stand in picturesq~.1e groups upon the ci'ose shaven lawns. 

The gat evray in the thicket below is b etYrnel1' tvm mossy 

old pas ts of stone; and. there is a.; Tall hemlock fl~nked 

by sturdy pine for a sentinel. n 
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All thru these Reveries :there is an undertone of 

deJight in natur~e. The E'ou:trth Reverie has been called 
a 

a bricolic of detached beauty-/spring day under the 

oaks at the old. farm, with the fli ~tir.g of swallows, 

the lowing of cattle, and glimpses.of a minnow in the 

brook. T.he spirit of the gentle rialt on, th.e lover 

of st reams and vrn ods prevails. 

Al tho Mr. Mitchell has vvri tten many volumes, among 

which are Freeh Gleanirlg s ( 1847), "The :Battle Summer n 

( 1848). The nLorgne t ten ( 1850) nRever i es of a, Bae he lorn 

{1850) nDream Life"(l852) an.a. Fudge Doings(1855~ the best 

of his work am of his life is summed. up for us in two 

books, nr~Iy Farm at Edgevrnod.TT (1862) \'Vhich gives his 

personal e:z::per iences with the soi 1 and n nwet Days of 

Edg-e·wo o d. tr ( 1865) • The first of t be se two rooks has be en 

well S'Umrnarizea~ as npr acti cal enough for an agricultural-

ist, yet romantic enough for a poet. In one place Lir. 

Ivii tchell is engaged in a practical discussion of planting 

and grafting pears but l::e· still carries memories of his 

reading with him; uEsrly bearing, and brilliant specimens 

favor the q_uince; but hardiness, long life and. fall 

crops favor the pear from its cwm roots. If a man plant 

the latter, be must needs ~1-.rai t fi~r t11e fruit.. J\Toeris 
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put it very prettily in the"' Eclogne 'Ins ere, Tiaphni, 

pyros: carpent tua poma nepotes; advice,-nwhat to do 

v:ith the JJ1armn,- hints to barmonize economy with simple 

grace, are int ersp e rsed. among rna ny dro 11, po rso nal con-

fes si ons. There is less sprightly merriment tban in 

~7arner 's ".';My Sumuer in a garden", lnt there are amus jng 

situations at Edgewood; counsel for treating frisky 

cows and. opstinate poultzy or Pat 1 s report of sowing de-

licate seecls, -nByried 'em an inch if I byried them at 

all'r, - with his ma st er' s comment -nAn. inch of earth will 

do for some seeds but for others it is an Irish burial-

v:i thou t the wake. TT .Anne Russel Marble in her paper nThe 

Cl:arm of t11Ik Marveln, says that in this volume there are 

romantic and literary fancies- memories of Kit M:arlowe'e 

milk maids, delight in- the ivy slip fr om Kenilworth, 

m1d the winsome pict11re of his own children ferretirg 

out wild flowers. After his readers have t)GCO me well 

acquainted rvi th this delightful farm be invites them 

into his study vrhere he sits and chats agI·eear)J.y of the 

pasjioral i;oets and. essa,yists in his 'Wet Days at Edgevrood. 

Hr. I.Li tchell is a ".Tr it er whose style resembles 

I.Ju.mo in its geniality, Longfellow in its dom~stic t0nd.erness, 

Lovrell in its sub:tle wit and \'Talton in its out door delight. 

Altha ma.ny prople ·were beginning to write about their 
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love of 118. tur e, the mme:+ of j;hor eau, Wilson Flagg, Francis 

Parkmon, S. F. Cooper, and D. G. Mitchell are ~r far 
J 

the most important figures in. this period, which 

is named after the greatest nature.writer th is country 

has . ever s eon, vii th the exc epti on of the famous 

(John Burroughs. 



CHAP~nm IV. 
,) 

reriod Of Burroughs. ( 1870-1900) . 

John Bilrroughs who is the ru.preme nature essayist 

in America was seventy-eight years old on April 3, 1915. Ee 

began his literary care er 'by wrl ting an es~;ay for the 

nAtlantic IEonthlyTf in 18GO vrhen ho was t";·renty-three years of 

age. Fev-1 men indeea~ have Yiri tten continuously for the 

Atla1 tic for fiftJi-fou r years as has JJurroug hs. Th.is 

essay, called nExpr essionTT.' vvas ascribed to Emerson. In 

fact, it racy be found indexed in 11Po ole n, a..s of Erner sonian 

origin, and the earlier editions of Hill 1 s :Rhetoric have 

in a foot note quoted a line from it, assigning it to· bn1e i-

son. 

Iviany men have w.ci tten ?10 re thm Bur roughs. Tvrnnty 

books do not seem an astonishing numb er for such a long 

period of -vvritirg, yet it is not the numb er, but the books 

, themselves and that among them s1J.ould. be found ten of the 

best .volumes of nature essays ever vrri tten which is so 

rernarka'ble. "7lake Robin n in 1871, nwint er Sunshine n 1875, 

·~''.,:·Lorrusts:•a'nd Wild Honeyn 1879, 11Pepactonn 1881, 
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. "Fresh Fielden 1884, "Sigris and Seasons" 1886, "Riverlyn 

1894, '1Far and Hearn 1904, n Ways of Hature" 1905, nLeaf 

and Tendriln 1908. These. ten oo oks stand at the very top 

of a long list of American nature essays which commenced 

with YJilson and Audubon. His other books rank very high in-

deed. Some of them aeal with religious topics and others 

,~,1th literature. l")roba.bly no finer appreciations of Erner-

son and. Whitman rove been YHitten than those in his nLit-

.erary Values." Abm t two ·fu irds of Eur rough' s work trc~a ts 

of the vari ms aspects of mture aria.. it is with these books 

that Burroughs is mainly associated in the p1blic mind. 

In the Nov e11 ber 1910 number o:f the Atlantic Monthly 

Dallas Lore Sharpe, himself a great. nature Yvriter, bas 

written very enthusiastically a'bou t Jolm <Burroughs's sup-

r 0macy as a nature writ er . . He says: 

nothers have vr.citten of nature vvith as much love 
~nd truth as has Mr. Bui" roughs and each with his ovm peculiar 
chax.:m; Audubon v1 i th the spe 11 2f \Yi ld vlaces an.d."-lithe thrill 
or 1·resh wonder. Traherne, wich th.e eus'tasy o:t Li e re"Iigious 
mystic; Gilbert. ~7hite, with the sweetness of the evening and 
morning; Thoreau, Yd.th the heart of nooncley; Jefferies, vd th 
just a touch of "twilig1~ t shadowing all his f8. ges. We ·want 
them severally as they are. 1'.Tr. Burroughs as he is neither 
yr:mdering "lone1:y- as a cloua..n in s.earch of poems, nor s1rulking 
in the sedges along the banks of tl:e Grass Hyero lookirg 
for lions. We 7vsnt him at Slabside~3, near his celery fields. 
Ana. vJh ate ver the lit er ar y q_u al ity of on. r othe r na tur e writ er s, 
no one o·f them has come any nefil"'er than T/Ir. ·Burroughs to that 
difficult ideal-a union of thot and form, no more ·to be se-
parated than the heart mid the bark of a live tree. 
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"Take I::r • Bur r oug hs w o rl::> as a vJh o 1 e , and it . 

is b ey0.nd. d.i sput e the most co mp :iete, the most revealing, 

of all our out-door literature.. His pages lie open like 

the §urvface of the pond, sensitive to every wind., or calm 

as the sky, holding the cl ouas and the distai."1 t blue and the 

. dragon-fly stiff winged and pinned to ihe golden 1rnob 

of a spatiJer-a.ock ..... He is the nature writer to be di-

ti ngui shed from the naturalist in Gibert W1:1i te, the mystic 

in ~rad.erne, the philosopher in far.er son, the pareacher, poet, 

egoist in Thoreau, the humorist in Charles Dudley rrarner. 

As vie ·nov1 kmw the nature ViTi t er, vre come 1JIJOn him for the 

fir st time in Eurrou.gh s. Such er edit might have g oneto 

Thomas Wentworth Higginson had he not been somsthing else 

before he was a lover of ratu.re- of letters first, then of 

fiLovvers, cart"IJing his library into the fields; whe'reas 

l1Ir. l3urrol1ghs brings the fields into the library. The essay 

whose nutter is nature, whose moral is human, whose manner 

isS trictly literary, bego:og s to £/Ir· Burroughs. It is dis-

tinguished by th is thre·e fold and even emrJhasis. In almost 

every other of our early out-door writers either the naturalist 

or the moralist or the stylist holds the pen." 

From I~:r. Bnrroughs 11Autob±ographical Sketchesn we 
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learn a·· little about his ancestry, and the origin of 11..i s 

interest in::na.ture. To his fatber, that .red-haired, naive, 

emotional farmer who we are told, probably ne vet said nThank 

youn in his life, Burroughs sup·po~es that he owes nothigg 

more than his foot; vjh ile to his mot 1:1er, a. busy devoted mother 

o·f tlen children he owes, n1vl.y t empe . ..rarnen t, my love of nature, 

my brooding . introspective habit of mind ...•... In her line 

Yi0're dreamers and fisherman ana_ hunters. TTAmong them Burroughs 'S 

grandfather who ITwent from the.'Baok.to.the stream, and from 

the stream to the Bo oktr, and who even when eighty years old, 

nwould woo the trout-streams With great success, and betwee~ 

times would pour over the Book ti 11 his ·eyes grew dim. n 

·irn these plges be tells us that much of his love of nature, 

tho innate, was evoked by Em~r son. 

Burroughs was born and brot up on a farm where as a bare-

foot boy he sp en t ms.ny ba ppy hours fishing. For a short time 

h.e taue:h t sm o ol, and later he was a clerk in the Treasury 

. Department at 7fash :ington, an a. a bank examirn r. But in 1871 

he returned to the country which he a.early loved., and where . . 
lfe s ti 11 lives today. Nothing- has int er fer ed vli th his 

writing, yet his vYCiting lns not int er fer ed. with his farming; 

His quiet life bas been a stimulus to his literary vrnrk. 

In the Hudson Valiey and in the Catskillf1, his boyhood 

ret·d.on, he has found nearly all the rm terial for his nature 

ess~ys, altho he has vvri tten a number of essays about the 
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birds in Maryland. In 1907 he published. his book ncamping 

and Tramping with Roosevelt n. When he made his trip to the 

Pacific Coast m wrote about the Yosemtt e, the Grand Canon 

and other natural word er s of that part of the country. 

In Dr. Clara Barrus 's, nour Friend John Burroughsn 

perhaps the best chapter is the one in w hi.c.h she describes 

a camping trip with the t\vo Johns, "John of the Birds n, and 

n John of Mountains". Miur joined the party in the Petrified 

For est of Arizona, shovri ng them the wonders of the Grand 

Canon, and the Majave Des~t, the beauties of Southern Cali-

fornia and the sublimit:ie s of .the ·Yosemite, and only parted 

·with them when::."'they embarked. for Hawaii. The striking con-
trast between these tvm n'3- tur e-lover s and old friends 'has 

brot out excellently in the :following passage; 

"Mr IvUi1r ta.l ks because he can '\i help it · and his 
talk is good literature; he writ es onJ.y because he has to, on 
occasion; while Mr· Burroughs writ es because he can't help 
it, and talks when·,..he c~n't get out of it. Mr. TviU.itr, the 
~.7anl erer, needs a continent to roam in, which Mr. Burroughs 
the Saunterer, needs on)y a neighborhood or ·a farm. The 
'.'Tanderer is co·ntent to scale mountains; the Sannterer really 
climbs the mountain. After he gets home, as he makes it 
truly h.is own only by dreaming olrer it and writing ab out it. 
The ~Vonderer finis writing irksome; the Saunterer is never 
r3o well or so mppy as when he con 1m'ite; his .food nourishe~) 
g:im better, the atmosphere is sweeter, the dq:rs are brighte·r. 
The Wanderer has gather ea. his har!l:est from YTi de fie ld.s' just 
for the gathering; he has not threshed. it out and. put it into 
the bread of literature- ·onl~l a few :times; the Saunterer 
has gathered his lnrve st from a rather circumscribed field,' 
but has threshed it out to the last sheaf, but bas macle many 
loaneS; and it is because ID hims elf SO enjoys Yvri ting that 
his readers find. such joy and morning freslme ss in his 
boo ks". 
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Altho :M:r. Burroughs knows so much and has written e:t-

tensi vely about birds, yet he is no.t an ornithologist· v·1e 

cannot say that in these the re was this or 'that, but it is 

nature in its totality that summons and qui ck ens him. Ivlr. 

Shape in remarking that there m.s not a forni of outdoor life 

that has not .been dealt;_ ·With suggestively in lvir. Burroughs 

pages s~ys , "the rabbit under the porch;. the faleozoic ·peb-

bles along his paththe falt breeze borne inland by the 

Hudson, the flight of an eagle, the '\vhirl of a snow-s1t1trm 

the work of the honey bees; the procession of the seasons 

over Slabsides; even the abundant sort out of 'Which both he 

and his grapes.grow and which he calls divine.n He devotes 

dm~ire chapters to the Blue Birds, the fqx, :bhe apple, and 

strawberry. He bas also vrri tten an essay on the cOYl which 

he calls n Ou.r Rural Di vi nit y. n 

I have never read a finer nature essay than Burroughs's 

"A Snow Stormn, vf.a.ich may be briefly summed up as being an 

. excellent description of wnirling snow across a geologic 
landscape, dist·ant and as dark as eternity.. The whole 

wintry. picture is light~d and warmed at the ·en-d by 

a gloviing touch of hmna.n life) "We love the sight· of the 

brown and ,ruddy earth; it is the color of· life, while a 

snovv-covered plain is the face of death; yet snrnv is the mark 

of life-giving rain; it too, is the friend of man-· the tender, 

su.ul:pturesque, immacuJ.a te, vmrming, fertilizing snow." 
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J?erh aps no n-'1 tm·e writ er has ever had a more intimate 

knowlea..ge of birds ths.n has Burrmghs. "A friend of m.i.nen 

he says in Riverly, npick.b~p Ind.inn relics all about the 

fields; he has Inc1ian rcl.ic s in his eye. I ba ve seen him 

turn out of the patc£1 at right angles, as a a_,qg will· when 

he scents something, and \Valk straight away several rods, md 

p .ick up e.n Ind.ian pounding s·trDne. He saw it out of the 

corner of his eye. I find that Vl.i th out co nsc ions effort 

I see .. ·1 • and hear birds cwi th~, lilrn ease. Eye an.d ear sr e 
n 

a1·,yeys on t}..1.e alert. Oneein a while the intensity of his 

devotion leads him to exaggerate their likeness to humanity 

as in the following pas sage! n Birds sh rnv many more human 

trai fils t h'ln do quadrupeds. That they actuall:y fall in 

love, admits no doubt; ~hat there is a period of cou:btship 

during which tbe male uses all the arts he i's capable of to. 

"Yvin his mate, is equally certain, that there are jealousies 

and rivalries ana. that ti1e pearl of families is often rudely 

disturbed by cutsicle rra les snd fem:1les, is a· common observa-

tion. n His rrBi rds and Poe t~s a_eli gh tful re adi'ng .. 

Next to birts, Ll.r. Burroughs is most felicitious 

in characterizing rustic life, aninel and. human and general 

aspects of nature, seasonal and d:iurna 1. 
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This is well illustrated by his s1rej;ch of Iviarc h v.reatler. 

uThis was a tY]?ical r .. rarch day, clear, dry, hard, and \Vindy, 

the river rumpled. and. crumpled, the sky int onse, distant 

objects strang~ly near; a day full of strong light, un-

usual; and extraordinr::r y lightness ma. clearness all around. 

the horizon,- as d. f t1i ere were a di urna 1 aurora streamir,g 

up and burni.r.g thru the sunlight; smoke from the first spring 

fires rising up in various direction~; a day that 

the air, ana left no film on the sky. lit night how the 'big 

March bellows. did work ..••.• ~. The stars al 1 seemed brighter 

. than usual, as if the vrind blew them up 1 ike burning coals, 

Venus actually seemed to flare in the wind. n 

One thoroughly enjoys reading about his animals 

even tho they seem ·awa~r off on the hi.1 ls ide, 1?.-l? in the tree-

tops .or down in the deep holes. He has Yfri tten ore volume 

called nsqui rrels and other F·ur-Bearer s. n The latter are 

woodchucks, hares, muskrats, skunks, opos mms, p or cu pines, 

raccoons, weasels, foxes and rnic e. His TT\7ays of Hature TT 

is for the most part a discussion of animal i~telligence. 

V!henever I r-ead a volu.me of :BtlI'roughs's essays, 

I feel as if I am taken into his companionship and confidence. 

Few authors :put so much of t bemsolves m·to their books as does 

he, yet tbere is never the slightest hint of egotism and. pride, 

while the personal im iden.ts, thotEs, and scraps of auto-bio-

·graphy ad.Cl much to tbe allurement of the na:btative. Man;y 
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nature vrriters such as Frank Bolles am Bradford Torrey 

make you comternplate nature as an on-looker rather t lnn 

as a participan,~ in its af:fairs as does Burroughs in 

nsha;pp Eyesn. Altha they 11flve many merits, yet they 

do not kind.le- the ima gina ti on or inspire in you. the 

love of the wo oa.s and.the simple joy of living as does 

Dur rou {;?h s . He .. is anxims to share v.rith you his hap-

pines~::i mid enjoymmt of nature. 

Burroughs llas never bee.vi a slave of the -pen. - ' 
and. writ es only when he feels like ·it, in an unhurried. 

manner. The accumulation of vreal th offers· no great 

attraction to Burroughs for his farm on the Hudson 

furnishes re q_ui site support. T.:Q;v..e; it is that just about 

once in three years the public is preBented with a· vol-

ume· of his delightful essays. His tvrinkling humour 

is contagious. 'J.:he v.ord lucidity Well characterizes 
I 

all that he we it es. He never jumps at cone lusi ons. 

Perhaps it might be vrnll to g_uot e from a passage about 

his ~ i terary habits: tTFor my pnrt TT' he says ' nr can 

never interview nature in the peporter fashion. I must 

c anp an a. -tramp v1ith her to get any good., and. vha t I get 

I al)sorb thru my emoti onst rat hr:r than consciously gather· 

thru my intellect· ..... An ex.per ience must Ji e in my 

mind a certain time before I can put it up on r:aper -say 

f;rom three to six months. If there is anyth irlg in it, 

it will pipen and mellow by that time. I rarely take 
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any notes, and I l'.iave a very i)oor memory, but reJy·:· 

on the affinity of my mind. for a certain order of 

truths ~:n:r o1)servations· i'111:iat is mine will stick to me, 

and •nhat is not , v:ill drop off. We, who \vrit e about 

. nature, pick_ out, I suspect, only the rare moments when 

v;e have lnd gl lmpses of ·mr, and make much of them." 

To quote again fnom Mr. Bharpe, n As an 

es say i st-as a nature writ er I ought to s gy, -:--~\Ir. Bur roughs' s 

literary care is perhaps nowhere so plainly seen as in the 

simple archi tee ture of his e ssay-1?Lms; in their balance 

and. finish, a qri.ality that distinguishes him from all others 

of the craft, and that neither gift nor chance could. so 

unvarial)ly supply ....• Every part of his work is of selected 

stcck as free from knots and seams and sap wood, as a 

y;-iece of old.-gro~ith :pine." 

' ' The first p1blishecl work of Ralph Waldo Emerson 

v1as a little book entitled rrNature tr, which appeared the 

year after John Burroughs's nLocusts and Wild. Honey.n 

In this essay Emerson sh cr.;;s the uses of m tu-..c e to man 

from the lowest to the highest. Thelcwrest use, as Emerson 

sees it, is to serve Dk'1n's physical necessities, He says: 
ll 

All the rarts incessantly work~ into each 

o theris ba:nc1s for Lhe 11ro fit of n:an. The wind sows the 

seed; the sun evapor at es the sea; the vr ind blows va:p or 

to the field; the ice on the other side of the planet 
condenses rain on this, the rain feeds the plant; 
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the plant feecls the anirral; and thus the ena_1e ss c rr cula-

ti on of the d.i vine c1Jari ty nom"' ;ts hes ma.n. tr 

Emerson has written several essays on nature. He 

often ·frequented meadows and. Y1oodlands. The outdoor world 

was the envi r6runent w1iere his th ots 'bred. and. germinated. 

But it is the moral uses of na:ture that held Emerson's 

at ten ti on. He went thru the fie 1c1. s hunting for a thot, . 

and. found it at last in his own head.· 

In this :per io d iiV it h t be mm e of :Maurice Tho mp son 

we have one of our first mid:dle western nature VvTi ters who 

·was a firm· believer in the literary possibilities of· the 

country. He was born in Indianna in 1844 and received 

.his education in Geo1'gia. He enlisted in the confederate 

army when bu. t a boy, and after the war be c arre nor th and. 

set·tled in eastern Indianna vhere Gen. IJew ~.7allace, ·John 

Hay ana other celebrated men lived·. Wallace spent part 

of his childhood with Thom1)son 's i:arents. rrhe following 

passage from the Indianapolis Times (rthe date of v1hich 

I lnve been 1mable to obtain) written 'by T7a1Jace soon 
after ~homps on' s death, illus trac tes a phase· of his 

rural 1 ife. 

nIIe was a fisher nun as well £~s a hunt er • w1a t 
times we have hs. a.. after Y'.ung bass on the ripples of Sugar 
Creek . Oh that they v1ill never, never come again. He 
despised t1;e pole fixed in the mud by the shore, carrying 
a 1 ine with sq_ni rming, struggling minnomvs half-impaled 
on t11e hook. filhe roa. was his supreme felicity. ~.Vith what 
accuracy the line shot invisibly out, witl.1 what t2:race 
he let it gu its length, now over the ripple wi tn hhe foaming 
:pool, nOYi under a leafy limb. In<l;eed, indeed it vrill be long 
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befo're I realize that 1~rr. Thompson is dead-not merely 
because he was poet, romanticist critic, philosopher, nnn 
of rraterial affairs, associate and· friend. But there has been 
a little enter ie of men and women welcled together , wor ki11g 
ever so deftly and. so.cc es sfully to lift Indiana out of the 
depths, ar:d set h3r high up in the v1orld of literature, 
and. Mr. Thompson aE5 on of the cg,'tt3rie. 

crat was elected to. the Indiana legislature, an cl in 1888 

vras a clelG£~·ate to the National Dem. ·convention in :St. Louis. 
~ . . 

But his delight was in m tur e and not politics. Ee loved 

to 8A'""_plore the woods vrith his bow and.arro-vv and visit 

the lakes ar.rl the svrnmps of Florida, Iio;.1-isia.na o.r the 

l1ills of Alabama, I.assissi:r;·pi and Georgis.., studying birds 

and animals. T-Ie an.a_ his brother Y.rere ex-_p ert s c.,·:i th the 

long bow and. rifle. I~Taur ice '.:.'hompso n's fir st bock vras 

nratchery of Archeryn, published in 1878. 

From his books one VJOn.lCl.. know thst 11e had a passion-

ate and· unconq_ueralJle love for the vvoods and fields and had 

great enthusiasm for the I5irds and \Vas a gr.eat nature lover, 

but there is no such d.is:play of learning as v.onld give 

ground for mspicion that he was 81 octed. as a civil-engineer, 

:::md. that ho v1as for sometime chief engineer qf a railroad 

and for fourteen yoars state geolo.2:i st for Indiana. 
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For fifteen years he ;.vas a non-resia.ent member ofthe 

editorial staff of the Indepeclent, during ·v:rhich time he 

supplied. a large i:e-rt of its reviews of books md editorials. 

Since 1883' when -he published his nso:ngs of Fair Wea the rTT, 

he wrote 253 articles and poems. The former were either des-

cript.ive of scenes or events of nature mar the most rart, the 

rest being criticism of literature, such as nEthics of IJiterary 

Art. n Some people know this man onl~T as the anthtor of the 

novel, nAlin e of Old Vincennesn. 11I.Iy ~7.inter Ga.:rdenn is one of 

his best books for i:ri it we 11erceive his real charm as a 

nab:ire writer.· He bas written several volumes of esseys 

on birds and ·bird song among vrhicll are, lTThe Mot if of 13ird 

Song, n naenesi s of Bird Song, TT 'r'Anat omy of Bir a ~)ong, TT ::md "~he 

Song Power of Birds," Ho one could forget the description 

of the mocking ·bird's song in Georgia, in 11 By ~ays an cl Bir a. 

ITotes.n He might be called a s1)ecia1.ist .'b:m. the 1Iocking J?irc1. 

Ee also nr rote ess eys on rrGoing a Fishing", n'l1he. Tvvo :Blue-

jays, TT nGrasshoppers,rrnTlie Heron's HestiT, nThe 11.ng1e.r-s:r 

_rrrrhe Hawk and the. Her on, n tr The Rattle snakes Song 11 , 

"Killing a Snake,n rrscorching,n nThe Weathern, "Out or 

Inda ors n, "The Owl, n 11Rest and Play, n ancl 11 Swamp Sl;::e tc hes. n 
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It is not Only the stv1e, cut the c·onta,r_dons enthusiasm 
" tJ 

of his uvm enjoyment, which 1?le as es the reader • In one of. 

his essays he says that· he l)la.yed every day in the :Iear 

and he also worked. ··.7hen be went cam1)ing he spent the morn-

i:ng in s tu ay, ana· the afternoon in hunting ana. w1:-en he was 

home he did likewise. 

All his 1 ife he lived near to nature ana_ th us ~He can 
readily understD~ncl his love of the Greek pa.storal poets, and 

'"11- eoc~ .. · ·""us i··n --r~-10111 ,_,e -ro1J_na., rran 01"'i· .a..·i· 11al J:)oet of' ·the ~l ., ;.. l Li , • · '<v 1. ,1 11 ... - . _ .-. __ :- -

fields and floclr s and. hone:~r-sne et apples. n 

The same year that T.~ur.ice 'l1hompson -::-ias vvriting his 

nBy '..7ays Dn a Bird Hot es rr the first vol mne of 'rhe odore 

'Roosevelt's nab.ire essays apJBared. 

Eo survey of the ·field:_ of the .Am.erics,n nature Essay 

would be com1)lete vlithout the name 'of Theodore Tioosevel t. 

~j1js rna.n lias a r;ide to him vi!1ich the lJuhlic do es not gear 

so very much abo uL-llis rove for 11a tur e. '.l.1 0 'be sure, t 118 

nev:rspapors have 2:iven some fra.2:m::;ntarv accounts of his '- <• 

hvnting exgediitions ·but fevr :people are avmre of· hi·s keen 

power of the o·bs er vat ion of ~Jl l sides of nature an cl his 

love for tho birds and qu9.,dru:pec1s. 

John Bur roughs has written an -es say on Ro oseYelt as 

a nature lover an9 ob~:::erver in a July issue of 'tbe 

Outlook for 1907 in 1'/d ich he says: 



tn~Vhen I first read his n-,7ilderness Eunter ", rnan~r 
years ago, I was impl"'essea. by his rare coml1i:nation of 
the ~p ortsmcn and the natnra.lis t. l'lhen I ac co m1Janied 
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him on his trip to Yellovrntone F..~rk in .April 1903, I 
porcei ved that nothing escaped him , from bears to mice, 
from vlild geese to ehickadees, from elk to red Sl]Uirrels. T1 

Roosevelt has wri tton nnny delightful esSLWS a·bout 

tl:e bira.s surrounding the :'!hi te Honse a111on?s Yhiuh is one 

on the Cape :tray ~7ar1)ler v1h :ich he dGr:;cri bes ns li:".ving 

ve1low 1)ehind the cheeks e.na.. a vollovv lweast thick:-
ir.... • "" 

ly str8aked ~ith black. I.n his "Past 11 inies of on /. .. merican 

T~unt er", l10 tells of tho owlE~ th::~ t in Xune s o:net imes come 

nsonietimes tile}; fleVl noi sole~'. f:l ;,: t 0 D.:;1cl rltro, seemingly 

c au2h t hi[~· ins ec ts on th e wing. A. t o ~}10 r (~i me s the;/ v:ou ld 

2erch on the iron· EtVvninc iw.rs uirnctly overJ1ead.. O.nce one 

of them porchecl. OYGr o .. 1e of e YJi nd0\78 an cl r-;;at mo ti onle ss 

looking exactly like an owl of r~;.2las At11cme. TT 

from his youth.. 'J~lilo ~re t a 'bo:r in his teens, he Ft1'blished 

a list of the 'birds of Franklin County, lJeYv York. -~,,-hile 

he was in Egypt at ti1e age of 14, he kept 8, ~)~rel journal. 

I especially like tl1e L.1 which l.!9 speaks a:1)Qut 

the little ·ov1l s, as when he rer111 r1rn: 
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a sere 0ch rn7l. Its tremu1ou s, quavering cry is not a 
screech at all and has attraction of its 01-Yn. rhese little 
owl·D come ug to the house afto r dark, and are fo.nd of 
sitting on the elk's anilers over .the gable. ~.:then the 
moon is u~p, 1 'by c.hoosing one's position, the little ovrl 
appoars in sharp rut line, against:1 the bright disk, seated 
on his :perch. n. 

The following passage shcr:r1s his love for birds and 

his cliscrLmim ting ear in regard to their. songs. 

nThe meadow"."lark is a .§inger of a higher 0:2der than 
the ].)lain Eik:;llc'lrk a.e~ierving to rank with the best. Its 
song has 1 e11. gth , var ie ty, power e.;nd rich melody, a n:l the re 
is .in it some.ti un s a ca.dance of a wild sadness inex1Jress-
i'bly touc:hing. Yet I cannot say that either song vrnuld 
app:; al :to otlHJrs as it app~als to me~ for to me it comes 
forevr;r lad.en with a hundred Iaemori es and assoc iat.ions-
vri th the sight of dim hills reda_ening in ·the dawn, vd th 
the lJreath of cool morning ·winds 1)lo;,ving acrosE~ lonely 
pJ.,\ains, wi tl1 t:!Je scent of flowers in the sunli·tl1Hari e; 
with the 0motion of fiery horses, with all the lstrong 
thi~ill of eager ana_ buoyant life. I doubt if a.n'y rna:n. 
can jnd.ge d.iSJiassionately the bi rd-songs of his ovm 
count ~J; he cannot clisassmc ia te them from the sights and 
sounds of the land t h:it is ::~o dear to him. n 

In speaking· about the lforopean nightingale he says: 

nrn me!I.ody md. above all in that finer, higher melody 
where Uie c1:.1.orc1s vi'brate with the touch of eterna.l sorrow, 
it cannot ronlc with SJ.ch singers a.s the wood-thrush and 
the hermit thrush." 

In 1885 he wrote his rrnunting :1rips of a Ranchrnan, n 

in 1893 his nnanch 2:,ife ani Hunting ~,rai 1, n in 1901 lTWild-

erness Times of American ~:3:untern, in 1910, nAfri'can Garre 

1Jrails, lT e,ncl in 1914 his latest volume Yvhi 0}1 he called 

HLife Histories of African Game Animals. n 

In his book of nl?ast '.I.1 ime s ~' ha ~3ay s: 
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"It is an incalcul.'ible aa.a.ecl pleasure to anyones 
,.. .. • • C' .. .. .J , ·1. 1 tl sense o:i: nap~n .. ness i:L n.e or sne grovrn co i:GlOVJ even s_ig1 y 

anc1 imperfectly, how to read. ancl enjoy the vmna_er-'fuook 
of natllre- all lmnters s}A)ula. be re.t11re lovers. n 

R c· o s eve 1 t he:, s al so c on:t r i but e d ITIL-m y e s sey s a 'b out 

animals to the best magazines. 2?erhaps his 11 ~.7olf Hunt 

in. Oklahoma rr is one of the 1Je st known of these • 

had our first vo lurne of nature esseys fr~m Yan Tiylm 's 

hancl. J?onr years later he p1iblished his "Fmsherman 's 

Lockn. He has. not served his best wine in the first 

ossaJr of tJiJ.is vo llm1e, for the second one vihich is called, 

1!lThe Thrl lling r.roment, n is even better •. He::." o he descri'b es 

the capture under c11 ff icnlties of a large oriananiche 

on -the Hunpronouncea1)len river in Q.uebeck. -- Hi s is a 

thouough angling cpapt er in vvhich the star y is capitally 

told. TTA -\7ilcl Stravrberry"' end lJOVers <3.11d Landscape" reve 

a tennous angling thread running thru them and are charm-

ingly discursive and. :Jhll .of excellent descrir)tions. ·In 

the es:-:;ay, 11 l!1ish i ng in Brooks, n Van :Dyke sa:ys th at Izaac 

·Jal ton's success vvi th the 1'Compleat Angler tr, was a fire 

illustration of fisherman's luck. He recommentls many 

\VO rc1s on ongl i.ng. 

To Van Dyke, sur oly d.o \7orasvrnrth' s lines apply 

"V1hen he says : 
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11·••1 ..i...1 \mose pen, 1.'1e mysteries of the rod. a.'1.d. line, 
Unfolding, aid not fruitlessly exhort, 
:io reverent watching of each still l"e1)ort, 
Tbat nature utters from her nural s:i1rine .n 

Each essay in this volume contains a th read of spark-

ling Yli t showing .that intimacy with,nature which uould not 

be feigned and which so few of those vlno feel it ctm express. 

In 1907 Van Dyke v1rot e his last vo 1 rune of nature 

essays. w:I1ich he called nDays OfftT. It is to ·be regretted 

tmt he has not a..one mor eof this wo:ck. His na ttir e es says 

form but a very small portion of his work, as most of his 

essays are rel igi cu s and philosophic~.U • 

Among his vo lmnes af poems we perceive his love of 

nature, e~cpeciallJi- in his "The \Tnite Bee" and rrDay Break 

at the Grand Canon of Arizona.." In his short stories 

na.t ·re rlays a large 1mrt as is easily seen in his vo lnme, 

"The Blue Flowera. He has traveled. extensively, and as 

a result of this, vve have his n:ao11rneys thru the Tioly 

Land. n Few nature essayists have entered into as ms.ny 

activities as has Van Dyke, and have been called, npoet-

critic-essayist- novelist- educatmr- lecture1· piscator-

pulpijieer." At present h.is posit.ion as ambassador to 

the Hetherlands is gi v.ing him strenuous and. conspicuous 

work near th3 vmr-zone. 

Almost all of Van Dyke's natnre essays are largely 

na:brative. To be sure, h.ci paints, as it were, many 

beautiful scenes of running brooks, singing b:ircls and 

blooming flowers, but such a.e~::;cripti ve p1·ssages are second-
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ary in importance to the narrative. The essays in the 

· volume ca.lle d. n1i ttle Rivers, n are a record of unconventi on-

al tr.':tvel v1ith a little philosophy mingled in. In one 

essay, "Quantock Hills, n Van Dyke and his li~tle girl 

Dorothy d.r ive in a _i:)Ony cart to the home .of Ooleridge 

and ~.forrlsworth. InHA Holiday in a V'ac~1tion", the author 

goes fishi?g with his little boy. Here much conversation 

is used. But moreoftcn Van Dyke invites the read.er to 

spend the aay with him in the woods, visiting a streai.11, 

or climbing a mountain. On such occasions he talks to 

him a bout books, people he has seent the weather. , and 

he makes friend.ly observations on men and. th :ings. He 

is es:;:.;ocis.)-:v- fo:dd of telling true fish stories. 

In vvri ting one may i:·emain perfectly quiet and· 

v:J,i t as cli d the h1mt er, for the bear to come along, or 

he may· go out in tbe vvo ods and hunt him. Van J)yke uses 

the latter method in writing. 1ie goes out in the woods 

and takes long rambles. An excellent exemple of the· 

. ram'bling descu:rsi ve method in his nature essays is found 

in nArnper san a.". In just one .~92. ragraph he tells his 

reader about tho squirrel, gartridge, the vrn ods, deer,. 

lakes, rivers, streoms, the bro eze, noontide, the 

wood :pecker, green ·warbler and he rm it thrush. 

Often for the sake of. em~phasis and. climax -van 
D~rke repeats. In n A Holiday in a Vacation11 , he says, 

nThe shout .ing of the water melted to music in which 
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a thousand. strange and. secret voices, near and far s:1Nay, 

blending and alternating from rapid to ra1,id and fall .to 

fall, seemed like hidden choirs ans~ering one another 

from place to place". Ana again , rrstill the trees linea~ 

the l)anks in placid monotony. Still the ri:ver curved 

from cape to cape· Still we 'l1urled along against the 

o ool wind. n 

I especailly like Van Tiyke 's use .of ver'bs. No 

other. verb conld. describe the object as his particular 

one. These verbs o s:L 1 forth nBny associations on the 

part of the r e:1der. The~'{ are concrete ancl pioturesq_u~. 

He says that he savr the ruffled grouse v1hirl thru the . 

thickets, the wiLld ducks skitter down the stream, the 

procu:pines me a.it at in~; among the po11la.r trees, the 

che\".riok bustli:gg al)Qu t in the thick~et, the 1dng fisher 

r1;ffl ~5 his ore st, the bln e ij.ay in the vvi there d- :Pine 

tree 'bobl)ing n1) and a_own. In descr·ib ing rivers he talks 

al) out the torrents of ITorY1ay learJing down. from the mountains, 

the Scbtch rivers l)r.',\Ylinr:,-, the rivers of .the West rolli:gg_ 

their yellovr floods and the rivers of the 1.:iouth creeping. 

Van D;yke often inserts l)hrases from othe l, languages 

into the essays such as rr gaudia certaminisn, trprince:ps 

absoniortun," Tlfori et or .igon, na:nte bell urn", 8Ild narmus 

mirabilis". 

There are two res1,ects in ·which Van lllylre differs 

from all the other fftture essayists whose 7tor1rn I have 
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read. In the first Jllace he refers to a. great many 

olrnc1]re 11roper :names· This ·makes it :difficult in some 

IJlaces for the reader to follow him. In the one essay, 

nLittle Hit1rers", he bas seventy-five references to un-

familiar names such as :Batiscan, A'bava, i?harpar, Peno·bscot, 

Peribonca, :Ristigovche, · Pusterthal and. Throndhjein. In 

a rr1eaf of S_pearmintrr, there are thirty· five references 

to obscure names. One is often in doubt as to whether the 

na.m.e ic a rnorrntain, river or tree or· tr'ibe of ~l?eople, 

for the context does not always rna:fce the meaning clear. 
11 A.npersandu h:.-1 .. s forty-five of these all\lsi'or1$, such as, 

Saranac, Ossa and. J?elion. nA Liolia_a.y in a Yacatiorj.n, 1J.c'1S 

fort~r such referem es, and n.A.mong the Quantores Eillsn, 

has twenty of th em. 

The seconcl disting·nishing feature of the na"L11re e.ssays 

is r.~11e a.uthoi:-:::; love of streams and rivers. Almost eve~r 

Nrnay ha,s some description of water in it. He even wrote 

a vo1ume .called "Little Rivers~r. He attributed to streams, 

hurnenqn.aliti el~· A fen I)ar.sages well illustrate this. 

He says in one place: nThe dr eam:v river W:lkes u:p to v1res-

tlo its y,'a~l dovrn the nG-rrovr. valley. n Ana.. a:'.·fain, -rThe 

nater 1n1shes, I"ashes, foams and roars a...nd there is something 
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joyous and. exultant in· its voice, a note of confident strength, 

sure that it can find or make a v:ray thru all o'b stacles,to 
'> 7 

its goal.. In "Little .Riversn, he says nr.iittle rive1"S seem 

to 1nve the in¢1.efinable quality that be1ongs to certain 

poo11lo in the 1.vorld- the pm7er of drmving attention without 

courting it. n Later on in th is essay he tel ls about. he 

sma 11 r 8SJ.J onsH; il it i es of t h2 1 it tl e E:t re a.ms, hmv they 

are .not exp ectec1 to· supply a hundred thousand horse povrnr 

for factories in a morm.atrous to~:m but that .it is nnough if 

they nun a harmless , aima bl e c orcc s e ::i1d ke eg the g ro 011es 

and fields green and. fresh along· tl::i.e l)an1rn ancl offer a happy 

al ternationof nimble rapiclE; and quiet })Ools. 

No reader c~n fail to under~tand Van Vyke's beautiful 

::~:C'iend.ship '.7i th ri vc~rs. Ee s!rnws the a.ifferent mooclc; of the 

st _i_,e.'l-D1S. ~-he i· r , .. ay'-lt\T ~·:i-11d. +11 ci· .L ... {)'J.·,,~~'vi· +y :.ro st of the ti· me - , u - l:~c. v c,,• . ..... u J ;,_-:; ,.,, v • 

he describes their sing.inc and ti1elr speeofl. vrhich is sometimes 

low ~n~ at other times loud. 

Henry Van Dyke is ve-;_7 generous in sp r inkl;ing in his 

. ess::,ys many ciuotations, not onl~y from .i!Jn3·lish :roets ·,·rho 

met on his rambles· 'l'}1e latter are often in di al ec t 

he quotes from a co-w-boy of tho :Ba,Cl r~~incls o :f ~~he Dakotas. In 

cho Little River essay he has tv1ent~y--five q_no·'.~c-:vt ions, some 

of v/ilich are .in Gre:::k ana. Iiatln. i:Juch quotations have depressing 

effect on many readers, for tr1e:'l are out in t11e wooa~s as 

it vrnrc listening to the 'bircls, ana. ·care little for 10arned 
l 
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quotations. J,. ~ ~ I ,J... ·• • · C JJ • ·:i.e CJ.ll <_:> ces .J..rom .. iucre lJJ.Us,,: • 

~"!orclsworth, '~ennyson, Sidney I.Janie x·, Darwin, Jonathan ~cL1ards 

and Izaac 7ilton in this essay. In a Leaf of Spearmint 

t11ere l:rre ten quotations. In Ampersand nine, of which t11e 

most fl tting is J,ongfellows line about the nmurmu.ring 1;ines 

and hemlock.sn. There are seven:. quotat~ons in !TA Eolicla~;-

in a Yac0.:ti onn, among v.~1ich is an. excellent criticism of 

nAmong the Quo.ntock Hills tT 

has eight long quotations from ~errnyso.n, Coler Ia.go :::i.na 

·.i.rordsvror th. Of course -vve expect the EJ e here, 1)ec ans e Yan 

:D:;1ke is visiting the home of thet5e poets ~ . .rho 1ovec1 nature .. 

In the.Be nature essays, Van D~rke i~; ver ~T personal 

br_tnging in m1!1ch inte:cpretatio:a. His readers knovv- th~. t 

the ~:.rritin? of 'these essays is 'but a seconcl m1<J finer 
,?}re 

entiJo~lmen t of his holiClays in the 1,10 ods., ariclj al;'.8.J!S 

to .co c.nywhere with t:C.;.is delightf\1.1 nature lover. 

grc:atest friends that fore;:~~ts, flowers, c~:na. moi~11t:al11s ever 

11ad. 



"What ~~:alt Whi trnan was to all sorts and eond i ti ons 

of men," someone has said, n John Ivi_uir vvas to· giant 
Jo._,· 

SequorasJ grand canons, glaciers a1d wild flovver s. n 

In the n~Hory of His Boyhoodn, he tells his readers 

that 1.vhen be was a· lx:> y in Seo tla:nd he was fond of every-

thing tha.t waD vJilc1,Gnd that the older he became, the 

fonder he grew of vii ld places an:1 wild creatures. He vms 

born in Dunbar·, ScotJand, in 1838 and thereby the stormy 

Horth Sea, there w-as no lack of Yvild.ness. He started 

to school there, v1hen he Vias but three years old. One 

night his father came home and said quietly, "Bairns,. you 

needna learn your lessons the nicht, fur we're gan to .America 
the mo rnn, and to America the family came and began life 

as pioneers :in 1ffi.f?cor.isin. Here in the VTisconsin wilderness 

John found delight in trme farm life in the new cmntry 

in the unknown animals and flowers, and above all, in. th3 

fact that 7lisconsin ;,vas a veritable ":Paradise of Birdsn 

so that in his "Story of· his Boyhoodn, 'ha devotes an 

entire chapter under that title to hls pleasure in bird 

observation. In another chapter he describes his early 

expe di ti ons in hunting ffilal 1 game. 

Com:paratively few people know that ITohn Muir 

was an inventor. .As a boy, he Yvas busy rlit h his jack-

knife ma1i:ing new kinds of kit es ond once l:e contrived na 

clock ancl lever t1nt would tilt a bed on end at a selected 

"time as a hint for . a sle e:py ~rs onf.,nd a thermometer so 
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delicate that it would indicate the beat or cold of a 

hs.nd bro t near it, a clock that wou lcl start fires, and a 

machine for taking the bones out of fish. All this "Yell 

portrays hisrer satile mind.. 

John Muir said that he changed the University of 

W'isconsin for. the University of the '{/ilderne ss after four 

years of studying those things that r.e vmntea. to knovr 

about, regardless of regn la. r courses. He ma d.e a long 

walking tour in many st.'.::;, tes ancl thence to Cl.iba. Later 

on he journeyed. by wa;./ of th.e Isthmus to :San Francisco 

where he arrtvcd without a dollar. He cared nothing 

for t11a t city, for nFar to 'the south and east 1:'3-y t~e 

peaks of tbe Sierra Hevacle, carved. ·by the glaciers of 

ages an1 ·cloth eel with dense for est s. ue struck out 

afoot and fo llowecl the Diablo foot hills along· the 

San Jose Valley to Gibroy: thence over tTule DiabloMts. 

to the valley· of San Jo ag_uin by th.e Pacheo o Pass. 

Final l~r he \VEn t into the Sierras to t re 'big trees of 

:Mariposa and t11e nglorious Gosemiten.UIJ to this time 

Muir led be en in po or health but no\'r .he v1ro te, rrr am 

wel 1 again. I ca.me to life in t :r.e ·cool winds a.nd. the 

crys tol Vf8. ter s of the mm nt ains. ti rrhe Spell of the 

Sierras helcl Iviuir in its grip for the rest of his life. 

And al tho he took many trips abo:u.t the world, he alviay s 
\ 

came\back to ex-_plore the mysteries of these ranges. He 

not only discovered the Yosemite 1mt soon reversed all 

the accepted geological history nd. as a result of 
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his a1) prec ia ti on of one of the most sublimel~l beautiful 

lan.Clscapes in the v1orld we ~have his books,,~My First Surnrn.er 

in the Sierrasn and "The Yosemite n. 

So on after he commenced to study the glaciers in the 

Yosemite he b ec 8ffie a member oft he U. S. Coast and 

Geodetic Survey and. saYr Alaska, traveling many miles alone 

where he discov.ered glacier Bay and. the famous mamr.iloth 

ice river that is now known as the 1Juir-Glac ier. His 

pass iorL.i for fue study .of for est s took him to TI.us sia, 

Sib era, India, the Philippilles, Australia and Few Zealand, 

South .Am.erica ana. :South Africa, v.here he visited. the Victoria 

Falls and saw the great baobab tree, one of the giants of 

;the forest. 

He always lived. on the most intimate terms with 

na tyre, mt never as a savage. He was not onJ.~r sn explorer 

:'J,nd. lover of the hills, but their defender an a. champioD: 10 

He was a reBolute fighter for the right of the people to 

mvn their ovm scenery and forests. iie coL.l~elled this c oun-

try to preserve the Yosemite Valley ani the Big Trees ar:d 

the Yellmvstone Park as an everlastJ.ng heritage of 'the 

r1eople. His love of ·treeB which bec31Ile stronger ead1 year 

that he lived among them alone is well shov7n in the fo 11ow--

ing passage: 

''Any fool can destroy trees. They cannot run avrn'ty, 
and if they col1ld., the~' vrould be destroyed- chasea~ Md hunt-
ea. (lov1n as long as a dollar coula_ be got out of their ba~k 
hides, brn . .nch1ng horns or magnificent back bones. Few that 
fell trees plant them; nor v1ould :planting avail much t ovmrd 
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getting back a.nythjng like the noble i)rimev.s.1 forests. 
During a man's life only sap lings can be grown in the 
place of the old trees-tens of centuries old- that have 
been des·troyed.. It took: more than 3000 ~years to 1mke 
some of the ·trees in the ''Testern v;oods- tlri'ees tmt are stand-
ing in ·perfect strength and beauty, wavinct and surrd:Lng 
in the mighty fore st of the Sierra. 'J-'1.i.ru'""' a 11 the ,, 
·Honderful, eventfnl cont uries s .inc e Christ's "time- and. 
long before that- God had cared for these trees, saved 
them"- from a.rough t, disease, avalanches and a thousand 
straining, beveling tempests and floods; but 1Je cannot 
save them frorri fools- onl~7 Fncle SDxne can clo that. n 

The big trees· fascinated him, nlJo other tree in the 

vvorldn, he said, nas far as I knoYr, has looked do-..-;rn on 

so many centuries as the Seq_uoi:a or opens such im:pr_essive 

and suggestive views into IIisto ry 11 • He knew not on1y 

th:e trees but also all t.11e creatures t}j.at lived in them 

and about them. 

In 1894 he pul)lishect his first work, which he 

called. irThe !fountains of California". Here he tel ls about 

his hundred mi le v;alk.'.:/ to the Sierra t~ere hi.s foot pressed 

a ·hundred flo·wers at every step and how n~he radiant honey-

ful corollas, touching anU. over la. pping ana_ rcLs ing ai)O ve 

one a...viother glowed in t11e living light like a sunset sky. 

One sheet of purpile and golcl, ·:1ith the l)right f.acramerrrto 

pour i:ng thru the mi cJ.st of • .!.. fT l u • 

He often complains that the writing of his 1)0oks 

is a most difficult str~:ggle to nake the words expcess the 

beauties he v'1ishes to ~ie~:;cribe. Bulft few men hs.ve so sn.g-

gestively e:z:1)ressed. their own ol)servation of nature as he. 

In his nMountains of C'.:-i,lifornia n, the reader is charmed 

b~r the clean orlior of i1.ines, the nnjesty of the mountains, 
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and the rnusic of t be s tr earns. Ee ad.dresses 1. • 
illS wr i t_i_ngs 

to "every lover of t110::; ~.-,rildernessn and with him the 

reader may TI"wade out into the gre~ssy sun-1ake, feeling 

~rourself contained in one of nature's most sacred cham-

'bers, with drmvn from the sterner influences of the 

mountains, secure fro~m all int.rusi on, secure ~from yo m"self 

free in the :mi ver ~Jal ·bGau ty. · Or again he may see 

with him trees like the ngrand old .Patriarch .... that 

has enjoyed five or six centuries of storms L.=i~nd attained 

a thickness of 10 or 12 feet, living undecayed, sweet 

and,. fresh in every fibren vrith v;o od. that nis deliciously 

fragrant and fine in grain and texture/ of a rich 

cream yello".Y, as if forE1@dof conc1ensea. sun1Jeams. n TieEides 

those vo bun es of na.tu:ce es. ays mention.eel, }Je ln1blishecl tv10 

latter is the story of one terrible Ala;:3ka s corm o_a~r _foh 

the au t11or Dp -.nt in ·J lo:t·inc a .glacier. TT:J1lying c loud.s 

wi.. th their rain-floous, .ice-cliffs, the ri1ajestic ice--

and ::~tickeen, 'a drn·l i:ng: 

the brinJ:: Of a yarn.1ing :JJ;y-ss, hi~3 almost }rnm:s;,n agony Y!hen 

a:2te r m':iny r ecions li .ranc es, ana. his wilcl joy over cle 1 i vord;nc e 
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from death are told in seven t~l three pages. rr 

Ivluir refused. several Df:fers of :professors£1i~~s of 

botany and geology in Eastern Colleges, remarking that there 

were too many me:p. teaching things they received fx·om 11ooks. 

Thus it w::1s, t l:a.t he lived out-of-doors, continuing u1) to 

11is cleath in December 1914, to study and ar2reciate the 

world in wi1.ich he 1-iv ed .• 

In this }_)er iod then , we :perceive that more and more, 

men, no matter in v1hat employment they ~.vere engaged., 

yet have tcl:en time to vvrite about the ·beauties in 

out-of-door life. I.:Ien like Muir and Bu.rrou~-;hs have 

even devoted an entire life time to this most fascinating 

snbject. 



CHAPTER V. 

Recent Period (1900-1915) 

"The bird-note has always been a fascinating one in our 

literature", says Maurice Thompson in his essay. about birds 

in a December issue of the Independent for 1899, and he goes 

on to semark that it will never disappear so long as there are 

green woods and sunny meadows where the gay winged and sweetly 

clamorous songsters cah have, a.. safe abiding .Place. ''An aesthetic 

instinct of man", he continues, "makes him, even in his most 

savage state, an admirer of pure color and tender sounds. Birds 

and flowers appeal to a sense -_o.f both beauty and mystery thru 

perfection of col8r and form; but birds add two further fascina-

tions-namely flight and song.· I have seen a blue-bird flutter 

dreamily tJ:1riu Lhe spring~time air like an animated flower whose 

sky tinted petals had become wings, and it seemed to me a perfect 

example of an embodied se!f-singing poemn. 

Thinkcof the-opportunity that Alexander Wilson and John James 

Audubon had in the bbd-land of their day. Their books are the 

pioneers in bird literature in our country. Crevecoeur, during 

this early period wrote about his love for birds in. his "Letters 

of an American Farmer 0 
• Margaret Fuller Ossnl\t ,· in her "Summer 

on the Lake" shows her keen appreciation of the different birds. 

While staying in Illinois, she wrote, 0 o·ne beautiful feature was 

the return of' the pigeons every afternoon to their home. At this 

time they would come sweeping across the lawn, positively in 

........ 



clouds, and with a swiftness and softness of winged motion more 

beautiful than anything of the kind I ever knew. Had I been a 

musician, such as Mendelssohn, I felt that I could have impro-

vised a music quite peculiar, from· the sound they made, which 

should have indicated all
1

the beauty over which their wings bore 

them." This was in the year 1843 when few people had written 

about their enjoyment of birds. 

In the third period Thoreau tells his readers about many 

interesting characteristics of various birds and much about his 

appreciation of them. Susan Fenimore Cooper· in her books gives 

them special attention and Thomas w. Higginson mentions them. 
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But it is only in this recent.perio~ that men and women commenced 

to write very enthusiastically about these songsters! In 1875 

Wilson Flagg published his "Birds and Seasons, 'or New England.'' 
~ 

Two years later came Burroughs "Birds and Poets." The year 1,885 

marks the appearance of three books about birds: Olive Thorne 

Miller• s "Bird Way:s._'~, Maurice Thompsods "By Ways and Bird.'.Notes", 

and Bradford ~Torrey· 1 8 "Birds in the Bush." Ever since, the book 

market seems to have become flooded with bird literature. Maurice 

Thompson advised his readers always to buy a new bird book when-

ever they saw one, because there was sure to be something delight-

ful in it no matter who was its author. 

Few people have had as extensive a knowledge of birds and 

as keen a sense of appreciation of them as has Mrs. Harriet Mann 

Miller, commonly called Olive Thorne Miller~ She is not only a 

writer but also a lecturer upon birds. Since the publication of 

her first nature volume, the following books have appeared be-

fore the public: "In Nesting Time 0 , "Little Brothers of the Air", 



11 Bird Lover in the West", 0 Upon the Tree Topsn, 0 The First 

Book of Birds", nThe Second Book of Birds", "True Bird Stories", 

"With the Birds .in Maine", and 0 The Bird our Brother". All 

her bird knowledge is entirely authentic. I do not know where 

BO. 

one could read a more entertaining and charming account of bird 

life than in her "True Bird Stories"-, They are written for the 

entertainment of children but the ·adult, once.opening the cover 

falls at once under the spell of this talented writer. The 

stories are short and· simple, each covering some curious incident 

in bird life witnessed by the writer and attesting·the infinite 

variety of disposition and accomplishment possible to·: thet"tribe""s -

of burning plumage and·choral voice." One surprising narrative 

is connected with tpe vocal achievements of the robin. A bird 

taken early from the nest had never learned the song of its fore-

fathers. Observing its efforts to shape some sort of a coherent 

melody, a member of the family with whom it awelt, taught it to 

whistle."Yankee Doodle 11 • The robin caught the tune perfectly 

and it continued to be its song. Another robin that was con-

fined near a parrot, learned to say, "Aunt Maria, 0 with the same 

distinctness as its clever tutor. It is claimed by some natura-

lists that all singing birds may develop a faculty for speech. 

Mrs. Miller adds her testimony to the e~idence that animals are 

~ot:insensible to the necessity of vigorous training of the young. 

One instance of this kina she relates about the whip-poor-will: 

"One evening after the whip-poor-will had sung for some weeks, 

I was surprised ~o hear a droll baby voice trying to imitate his 

notes. On listening, I found that the elder was teaching the 
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youngster-actually giving him a music lesson. First the perfect 

song rang out loud and clear and the weak quavering voic~ tried 

to copy it. Then the singer repeated the strain, and the infant 

tried again. So it went on, night after night, till the little 

one could sing almost ~~s well as his fathern. 

Neltje De Graff Doubleday in 1897 published her first bird 

book which she called "Bird Neighbors". Later she wrote "Birds 
. . 

that Hunt and are Hunted", "How to Attract Birds",and "Birds 
~ -

Every Child Should Know 11
• Her books have done much to spread the 

knowledge of this delightful subject. Her books enable young and 

old who are ignorant of the names and habits of the birds about 

them to learn to recognize them and understand their ways. 

Maurice Thompson says of sketches of H. E. Parkhurst, Thomas 

Wentworth Higginson and Neltje Doubleday that they "are so steeped 

in real bird life that to turn their leaves is like having wings 

and flitting from grove to grove, trailing behind us the arboreal 

melodies of thrush and bobolink, with the flowers under us and 

the sky a turquoise splendor overhead". 

In 1895 Mable Osgood Wright wrote a volume of essays called 
0 Birdcraft", which is a field book of New England birds. She has 

achieved.grea~ success in this field by writing many other books 

on this same subject, among which the best known are "ta tizen Bird" 

and "Gray Lady and the Birds 11
• 

"Bird Homes" by Mr. Radclyffe Dugmore admits the reader at 
. -· I 

once into the privacy of their family life. All thru the books 

runs an eloquent plea for the protection of these tiny neighbors. 

Another very interesting writer on birds is Frank M. Chapman 



as his "Bird Studies with a Camera" well shows. Mr. Chapman has 
traveled along the Atlantic coast and to the islands of the St. 
Lawrence for birds and he has treated the pelicans and plovers 
with the same ease which Mr. Dugmore bestows on bobolinks and ;< 

I 

black birds. His "Bird Lifeu, has gone into many editions, one 
... . .. 
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of which contains illustrations reproduced in color from·drawings 
by E. s. Thompson. At least one hundred species of Eastern North 
American~irds are illustrated· in this volume. These many delight• 
ful essays on the warble:rs~~·_of' North America are very easy reading. 

For many y~ars men and women only wrote about birds of the 
East, with a few exceptions, such as Maurice Thompson who made 
studies of birds in the South. But in the last pe~ioa, many 
writers about the birds in the western part of this country have 
sprung up. Charles A. Keeler has been called a Cal1forn1am Thoreau. 
His ttBfrd Notes Afield" a.eals with tne birds of the Pacific Coast 
in wnich he brings out clearly the differences and resemblances of 
these birds with the feathered folks of regions nearer the.rising 
sun. Many of his studies have been mad.e -in the vicinity of 
Berkeley. He tells of the domestic life of the humming bird as 
follows: "If you have the good fortune· to have discovered an un-
finished nest'· you may ovserve the mother birds methods of work. 
She settles upon it and rounds it with her breast. ·Seemingly 
with difficulty the head is raised, and the long slender beak 
arranges here and there a bit of lichen, bark or cobweb in its 
proper place on the outside. Thus she works until the compact 
little structure of softest thistle down, covered on the outside 
with small fragments of moss and similar materials, is ready to 
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. receive the invariable two white eggs. In due course of time, 

the most helpless young imaginable are hatched, to be tenaed with 

unremitting care. They soon grow so large that their diminutive 

home can scarcely contain them until at last, .from· the sheer phy-

sical necessity of ovetcrowded quarters they are forced to essay 

a flight. Wonde~ful, indeed, is the domestic life of these 

smallest of birds, in whose minute frame is c.ompacted so much of 

intelligence and passion-so much that we fondly·claim as human." 

Florence M. Bailey has written several vomumes of essays 

about birds in the west, the most important ones are: "A-Birding 
' on a Bronco",nBirds of Village and Field" and "Birds of the Western 

United Statesn • 
... 

Susan M. Kane of Washington,. who lives on tha campus of the 

University, has been writing a number of essays about birds near 

her home. Some of her essays have appeared in the current magazines 

among which are, ustudy in Crows'', and "The Steller Jay". 

Just as John Muir has written a book about Stickeen, a dog, 

so has Sidney Lanier written the Story of a Mocking Bird· of GeDrgia. 

Bradford Torrey traveled extensively in all parts of the 

United States. He has written about the birds of the eastern, 

southern and northern and Pacific States. He has a talent for 

combining bird lore and philosophy, weaving his materials with an 

easy grace of style. From his book entitled "A Rambler's Lease", 

I quote the following, 

"For who doubts that birds also have their more sacred 
intimate feelings, their esoteric doctrines and experiences, 
which are not proclaimed upon the tree top, but spoken under 
breath, in all but inaudible twitters? ••••• For my part, I 
am thru thinking that I have mastered all the notes of any 
bird, even the commonest. 11 
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Many nature essayists have f'or their field of observations 

and writingt.taken birds ansJ. flowers. Among these are Neltje De· 

Graff Doubleday who in 1900 published "Our Wild Flowers and Their 
·-

Insect Visitors", and later "The American Flo\Yer Garden", and 

Mable ©.sgood Wright wh9 in 1901 published her "Flowers and Ferns 
.. 

in Their Haunts",·her purpose being to treat these objects in 

their relation to the landscape. Her book then, is a handboo:t.c3of 

flowers and ferns in their natural surroundings. 

Flowers have always received a great deal of attention from 

the na,.tureJ.wri ter.-s, but it is only during these last two periods 

that books entirely about flowers have come before the public. 

Thoreau and Margaret Fuller Ossuli wrote about thei~ love for them, 

sometimes writing a~ essay about a single flower. Susan Fenimore 

Cooper mentions a great many different kinds in the records of 

her rambling. 

Maud Going has written two books about flowers which she 

has called "With the Wild Flowers" and ''Field, Forest and Wayside 

Flowers". 

Alice Morse Earle, whose writings of Colonial and RevolutionN 

ary times have become widely appreciated, has written a delightful. 

volume called, "Old Time Gardens" • 
.. 

In 1909 Frederic w. Stock published his "Wild Flowers Every 

Child Should Know. 0 ·He has arranged the flowers in this book 

according to color. 

Mrs. Susan M. Kane of Seattle, under the pen-name of Julia 

Welch has written "Wild Flower Tales." Alice Lounsberry has also 
.. 

written a volume of essays called "A Guide to Wild Flowers". 

One could easily mention a score of others. 
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However, i~ the domain of flowers, perhaps the name of 

Mrs. William Starr Dana, or as she is known since her second 

marriage, Mrs. Frances Theodora Parsons is one of the most im-

portant. Her first volume of flower-essays was almost an event 

among the books of its class and has had many followers, her own 

book still holding its piace, however, as a standard contribution 

in constant demand. Her later book, "Accor·ding to Season1" 

revised and extended from time to time-the latest edition being 

fully illustrated with colors-was construc'ted on very unconven-

tional lines and with special regard for the needs of those who 

love flowers. Anyone reading but a few pages of this book could 

easily perceive the author's great love for her subject. She. 

described the flowers in the order of their appearance in woods 

and fields. 

m, Another very important name in flower literature is that 

of F. Schuyler Mathews. As he is also an illustrator, he has 

made sev€ral hundred drawings and in his later editions has used 

orthochromatic photographs. Some of hi·s most well known volumes 

of essays in this field of writing are, "The Golden Flowern, 

"The Beautiful Flower Garden°, "A Field Book of American Wild 

Flowers" and "Familiar Flowers of F1ield and Garden." 
\ 

During this last period quadrupeds have contributed ~e~y 

widely to the enjoyment of the reading public. Altho many people 

have been writing about these quadrupeds, until we had read 

Ernest Seton-Thompson 1 s "Lives of Wild A~imals I Have Knovrn" most 

of us knew very little of the actual melodramas, tragedies and 

comedies enacted on the prairie and in the mountains. Lobo, the 

Kin~ of the Wolves, is not dead but still utters his war cry dm 



! the plains of New Mexico. When he i·s caught at last thru his 
devotion to his mate Blanca, he comes very close to us in spite 
of all his murders. What a mother Molly was to her reckless son 
Raggylug. 

When Mr. Thompson(,first began to write about animals he 
did so in a very unnatural manner, making animals talk. Later 
he criticised this as archaic. His essay on "Lobo" is the earliest 
important example of his more scientific method to which he has 
since adhered. Life stories, founded on a personal acquaintance 
with animals, have grown to be very important. 

For some time John Burroughs and William J. Long (Peter Rabbit) 
discussed the pros and cons of animal reason and its literary 
treatment. In 1905 Burroughs published his essays on animal 
reasoning in a volume called "Ways of Nature." Among these essays 
are, "The Wit of a Duck", uFactors in Animal Reason", "Animal 
Communication", "What Do Animals Know?", "Do Animals Think and 
Reflect?", "A Beaver's Reason°, nThe Training of Wild Animals" 
and "An Astonished Porcupip.e". In his preface he says, 

nHeretofore L.have made the most of every gleam of in-
telligence of bird or four-footed beast that came under 

r::y my observation, often, I fancy, making too much of it, and 
giving the wild creatures credit for more'sense' than they 
really possessed. The nature lover is always tempted to 
do this very thing; his tendency is to humanize the wild 
life about him, and to read his own traits and' moods into 
whatever he looks upon. I have never consciously done this 
myself, at least to the extent of willfully misleading my 
reader. But some of our later nature writers have been 
guilty of this fault, and have so grossly exaggerated and 
misrepresented the every-day wild life of our fields and 
woods that their example has caused a strong reaction to 
take place in my own mind, and has led me·to set about ex~ 
amining the whole subject of animal life and instinct in 
a way I have never done before ••••• ! confess I have not 



been fully able to persuade myself that the lower animals 
ever show anything more than a faint gleam of what we call 
thot and reflection, -- the power to evolve ideas from 
sense impressions, --except feebly in the case of the dog 
and the apes, and possibly the elephant. Nearly all the 
animal behavior that the credulous public looks upon as the 
outcome of reason is simply the result of the adaptiveness 
and plasticity of instinct. The animal has impulses and 
impressions where) we, have ideas and concepts. Of our · 
faculties I concede to them perceptions, sensa memory, and 
association of memories and little else." 

This question caused a heated controversy for some time, 

dividing our nature writers in two schools. Henry Van Dyke, 

c. C. Abbott, Baynes, Everman, London, Long, Mills, and Hob.e.r--t:s 

were adherents of Thompson, while Maeterlinck, Stillman and Muir 

maintained Burrough' s viewpo.int. 

Ernest Seton Thompson has given us more essays on animals 

than any other nature writer. His "Life Histor•ies of Northern 

Animals" is said by some to mark a new epoch in the writing of 

sc!entific natural history'because he places so much emphasis · 

upon the mind of the living rather than upon the anatomy of the 

dead animal~ In this volume he tells the life history of fifty-

nine Canadian animals. Perhaps some reader would think that this 

book is too. scientific because of the author's desire to be exact 

and trustworthy. This may be true of a few places, but on the 

whole its charming dissertations on the various habits of these 

wild animals makes it very easy and delightful readi,ng. 

In hes "ArctSlc Prairies 0 , he has given us much description 

of plant life and wood lore as well as animal life. Here the 

author in his usual lively and colloquial· style, describes a 

canoe journey of ~000 miles in search of a caribou. 

His latest book, called "Animals at Home", consists of 
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essay studies which he, for the mo2t· part made in Yellowstone 

National Park, where the animals, protected from their arch 

enemy, man, cease to be fearful and are ready to yield to friendly 

advances. His adventures with animals, the author says, have all 

been small ones, "thrillers are few and far between"• He has 
\_:, 

aimed to show, "something of the little aspects of the creatures 

lives". Here we find essays on "The Cute Coyote", 0 The Prairie 
"° 

Dog and Its Kin", °Famous Fur-Bearers", "Horns, Hoofs and.Legs 
of Speed", "Ba ts, in the Devil's Kitchen", .. tt'l'he Well-Meaning Skunk", 

"Old Silver-Grizzle, the Badger", "The Squirrel and His Jerky-

Tail Brothers", "The Rabbits and Their Habits", "Sneak-Cats,Big 

and Smallrr and "Bears of High and Low Degree". 

Sometimes a writer, instead of devoting one chapter to 
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each animal so that in his volume he will have twenty essays on 

different animals as does Ernest s. Thompson, will have his entire~ 

book consist of different essays about one animal. This is well 

shown in Enos A. Mills Book, "In Beaver World 0 • Altho Mr. Mills 
~ 

was born in Kansas, he early in life went to live in the RockJ 

Mountains. Few people know more about the wild life in these 

mountains than does Mills. He has climbed Long's Peak 250 times. 

He is as familiar with these mountains as was John Muir with those 

of California. In 1909 he wrote "Wild Life of the Rockies", and 

in 1913 "Beaver World". His long and close acquaintance with the . 
beaver, and his descriptive ability have enabled him to write mn 

a most informing way of the character and customs of this interest- . 

ing animal. Perhaps a few chapter headings will serve to show 

the spirit of the book: "Working Like a Beaver", nour Friend the 

Beaver", "As Others See Him", "The Beaver Dam11 and "Harve.st Time 



with the Beavers". 

Small animals that can be observed without going far from 

one·'s home have always furnished a favorite topic for nature 

essayists. The following animals seem to be regarded with a part-

icular affection and preference by many of,the nature essayists: 

bears, foxes, squirrels, beavers, deer, hares, and woodchucks. 

Other animals almost as much written ab,out are dogs, oppossums, 

otters, moose, panther, porcupine, rats, goats, skunks, weasels, 

mink, and raccoons. Little has been written about cats. All 

those who pay any attention to animals have written about the 

squirrel. "Animals in American Literature" would make an excell-

ent thesis subject. Burroughs, Mr. Thompson and others have 

written about "Birds in Literature", but apparently no one has 

made a study of the literatflre of quadrupeds. 

Comparatively little has been written about insects in a 

literary way. Henry Comstock who has made a special study of , 

insects, we cannot class as a nature essayist for all his books 

such as "Insect Life", "The Spider Book1t. and nHow to Know the 

Butterfliesn.are, on the whole, too scientific to class as nature 
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essays. Margaret Morley has, perhaps, written .more than any other 

nature essayis~ about this subject in her books such as "Butterflies 

and Bees", "Grasshopper Land", "Wasps and Their Ways", and "Insect 
' . 

Folk". Burroughs and a number of other essayists mention bees, 

fi~eflies, grasshoppers and mosquitoes. 

Among the reptiles, snakes seem to have been given the most 

attention by these writers. C. C. Abbott in his "A Naturalist's 

Rambles About Horne", has two essay~ about snakes. It was not 



until I read these essays that my· long established pre"judice 
against those creeping creatures broke down. He removes the 
reader's fear of snakes by applying the same reasoning process 
to cats as people do to the former. He says that just because 
one serpent is very dangerous and capable of inflicting deadly 
wounds, it does not follow that all serpents are to be shunned. 
One may have no desire to encounter a tiger, yet one does not hes-
itate to play with a kitten. And yet the same kind of reasQning 
which dooms the harmless snake, would if carried out, justify the 
indiscriminate slaughter of every animal of the cat kind. .Conrad 
Abbott proceeded to show that many snake stories are not told by 

one who ouserved certain disastrious effects, but geµerally are 
instances of a person telling some one else what a third person 
saw. He studied snakes for twenty years and thus it is that his 
writing has a strong air of conviction. His choice of words .... 
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makes his descriptions of snakes very vivid. He paints as it were, 
exquisite pictures of the green water snakes. It is the author's 
attitude toward snakes, his love for them and his desire to have 
them understood, that helps his reader to lo,se his fear of them 
and sympathize with them. And by his description of their move-. 
ments when they are afraid and of their different methods for 
self defense, he makes his reader regret that he has ~aused the 
death of such harmless creatures. 

Nature essayists have written almost as much about trees, 
forests and woods as they have ~bout the quadrupeds which live 

in them. 

Our American out-of-door literature is very rich in essays 



about the wooas. In the third peri6d of this writing, we have 

Thoreau's essays, "Excursions in Field and Forest", "The Maine 

Woods", and "Walden, or Life in the Woods". Wilson Flagg about 

this time published his "Studies in Field and Forestr'. A. B. 
- . 

Street wrote his "Forest .. Pictures in the Adirondacks 11 • Wm. H. 
'\., . '" 

Gileson, his ttcamp Life in the Woodsu, and Charles D. Warner, 

contributed his book, "In the Wilderness" to this "Forest 

Literature 0 • 

It is not likely) however, that the subject of nForests 

and Trees",· will ever rival that of birds among the favored 
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topics of the nature essayists. Some one has said that the pleas-

ure of the quest is marred by the fact that the tree, once found, 

is permanently placed, while the bird flits tantalizingly on to 

the next thicket. 

In his book, "The Forest 0
, published in 1903, Stewart 

Edward White in an extremely pleasing and discursive manner des-

cribes a thousand mile canoe trip· thru the waters of northern 

Michigan and Canada with his friend Mr. Thomas Fagarty and a dog 

called Deuce. Mr. Fogarty's drawings add much to the attract-

iveness of this book. Here White shows that he knows the forest 

thoroughly and the whole book is permeated with the 0 Sp1vit of 

the Forest". 

I know of no volume of essays that is fuller of suggestion 

than is this. In fact White says that he is unable t~ give his 

reader the forest but that "perhap's\ a word or a sentence, an in-
.. 

cident, an impression, may quicken your imagination, so that thru 

no conscious direction of my own, the wonder of the Forest may 



fill you, as the mere sight of a conch shell will ro metimes 

fill you with wonder of the sean. 

The whole book ls strongly dominated by a personal touch. 

It is this inte·~mingling of adventure, woodlore and anecdotes 

whicn are all related in a leisurely and intimate tone that de-

lights the readerf Now we are, 
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"on the river, striving with paddles against the current 
below the Big Falls, now climbing the wild ascents of the 
Hudson Bay country in search of that mysterious lake whose 
shore the feet of but one other white man have pressed; now 
struggling along some rutted and root-tangled trail on the 
look-out for a good place to pitch our tent; now with every 
muscle tense in a fight with white water in some rapids or 
stretch of open lake; or with straining rod, battling against 
the big fish whose flaking flesh is to be one of the joys 
of the camp of the night to come." The ttspice of the under-
brush, the dance of flecking shadows from the giant trees, 
and the voices of the wind, rapid or trickling stream", 
makes the reader desire to go to this enchanted place.with-
out delay. 

All those who have gone camping live over again their joy-

ful experiences, all their senses are 0 keyed again to the last 

vibration, as the faint, searching wood-perfume of dampness greets 

their nostrils". All those "who have cast from them the drowsi-
. ' 

ness of dreams with the warm blanket", realize what Mr. White 

means by that "coolness, physical and spiritual" which bathes them 

from head to foot~ 

Not only in this book, but in his other works, especially 

"The Blazed Trail", does Mr. White give us many beautiful pictures 

of the ·rorest. 

In his "At the North of Bearcamp Water", Frank Bolles re-

lates to his readers many of his experiences in the forest. The 

best essay in this volume is the one called 11 A Thunaerstorm in 

the Forest". Only a person who has been in the heart of the 

forest during a terrific storm could write as does this author 



creating such an awe inspiring feeling in his readers. Here also, 

we find essays on "A Wintry Wilderness", "In the Paugus Woods", 
0 The D~ad Tree Day 0 , and "The Vintage of the Leaves". 
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Each year people seem to become closer friends to the trees 

as is shown by the many essays which appear in our modern magazines 

and by the publication of books all::about trees. Sometimes in 

the same magazine we will discover essays on "Trees and Forests 

of California", and"Atlantic Forest Region". A number of essays 
-

have been written about °Churchyard Trees", and Trees in Cemetef!iesH. 

J. H. McFarland has written about the awakening of trees, V. V: 

Beede concerning the legends of trees. E. W· Foster has written 

a charming essay on "Our Friends the Trees 0
• A rather unique 

essay is that of c. F. Millspaugh called nstory of a Tree as Told 

by its Log11 • T. S. Van Dyke has written about the nForest 

Primeval". u. S. Carpenter's best essays on this subject are those 

on "Hunting in May Woods" and "The Heart of Fall Timber". Three 

very excellent essays on woods are, _uLittle Woods" by Mr. Byron, 

"Secrets of the Woods 0 , by w. R. Peabody, and "The Spirit of the 

Woods" by an unknown author. 

John Muir and E. P. Powell have spent much time among the 

trees and have written many essays about their love of them. After 

reading Muir's essay on the Sequoi, one realizes that one has 

obtained much valuable knowledge. For instance, Muir says that 

after counting, with much difficulty, the growth rings in a tree, 

he discovered that it was four thousand years old. Mr. Powell 

in his essay, imparts no such information. 

The reader, at times, would like to know just how some of 
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these trees looked, which were such" great companions to Mr. Powell. 

John Muir, on the other hand, causes his reader to have a definite 

image of the different trees which he describes. In one place 

he says: 

_ uThe immensely strong, stately shafts with rich purplish-
ibrown bark, are free of limbs for a hundred and fifty feet 
or so, tho dense tufts of sprays occur here and there, pro-
ducing an ornamental effect, while long parallel furrows 
give a fluted columnar appearance". 

Muir's essay becomes more realistic and vivid to the reader 

because of t~e figures of speech which he uses. In speaking of 

a~ree, he compares it to a rounded head poised lightly as a cloud, 

and in another place, he says that it is as sensitive to the wind 

as a squirrel-tail. The figures are those which are most appro-

priate to out-door life. 

Mr. Powell is primarily concerned in showing to the reader 

his affectionate attitude toward the trees. His chief fault is 

that he writes too much about himself, and too little about the 

trees. The title of hd:s essay seems to imply that he will tell 

us many delightful characteristics of his favorite trees. He 

wishes to impress upon his tleader a general v!3ew of a tree or a 

group of them, as when he says, "I love the hemlocks still, as 

the most graceful of all the evergreens that clothe the sloping 

sides of our glens, and then stand crowning the highe~t knolls, 

until struck one a.~ter another by lightning flashes" • 
.. 

Both of these naturalists use personification to a great ex-

tent. Both essays contain extracts of poetry. While Muir invites 

the reader to come to California, Powell urges him to visit Florida. 

Most readers, I am sure, would prefer to accept Muir's invitation 



because of the latter's beautiful descriptions of the grandeur of 

the trees there. Both writers speak about the e~fects of winter 

upon the trees but notice the difference! Powell says: 
0Winter seems to come oftener now-a-days and one needs 

~ore wind breaks and hedges. Naked trees are very compan-
ionable when one has become acquainted with them. I advise 
ryou to study bare limbed trees, not to know more of old age, 
but to make the most of their companionship". 

Compare this, with the following passage from Muir: 
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"Wil!nter comes suddenly arrayed in storms, tho to mount-
aineers silky streamers on the peaks arid the tones of the 
wind give sufficient warn~ng. You hear the st~ange· whisper-
ings among the tree-tops, as if the gia~ts were taking 
couneml together. One after another, nodding and swaying, 
calling and replying, spreads the news until all with one 
accord break forth ~nto',glorious song, welcoming the first 
grand snow storm of the year and looming up into the dim 
clouds and snow drifts like light house towers in flying 
scud and spray". 

Both essays follow the historical treatment, Muir's being 

more the life history of c.ertaib:Lt~ees9:cwhfua.edEdwellL11s isnan. 

history of his likings for the differen~ kinds. In every case 

Muir excels Powell in the treatment of the subject matter. These 

essays of Powell and Muir might be likened to two geranium plants, 

the one to a scrubby geranium plant which we often see ,in a tin 

can on a window sill in a tenement house in a large city, to the 
gigantic blooming stalk in Cal i:fu rnia. 

The trees which have been written about the most are the 

apple, beach, birch, catalpa, cedar, cherry, chestnut, coco palm, 

cottonwood, cypress, dogwood, elm, eucalyptus, fir, pine, hickory, 

locust, magnolia, maple, mulberry, oak, olive, redwood, sequoia, 

spruce, walnut and willow. 

·scores of essays have been written on such subjects as, 

"Spring Woods","Woods in Winter", and woods life in various months. 

In very recent years the trees of Florida have become very important 



in out-door literature. Besides the aforementioned, E. P. Powell, 

J. Gifford and w. Miller have also .contributed some literature 
on this subject in that state. 

Julia Ellen Rogers, who for some time was director of the 
Nature Club department in "Country Life in.American and also an r . . -
ins~ructor in Nature Study in Summer schools and a lecturer on 
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nature subjects,has written the following books about trees: "Among 

the Green Trees", "The Tree Book 0 , "Trees Every Child Should Know" 
and nThe TreE:) Guide 11 • Perhaps the "Tree Book", is the best one 

~ 

of these volumes of essays. All lovers of the trees and forest 

enjoy this book for it's not only scientifically accurate but it is 
written in a very literary and pleasing way. Altho this author has 
had much experience in the west and is now living in California, 

yet the whole book is written from an Eastern standpoint. Bohnmil 

Shimek in criticising this book in the June 1906 issue of the Dial 
said: 

"Those who have seen the solitary cotton-wood grow to 
symmetrical proportions out on· the wind-$wept pr&ries will 
scarcely agree that the brittle wood cannot withstand the 
winds, or that this spacies is more useful in the city than 
in the open count~y. Nor will one of the West feel like 
accepting the pleasant words which the author be.stows upon 
the Lombardy Poplar". 

These are but minor errors and in no way hinder one's appreciation 
of the book. Some of the most interesting parts of this volume 

are those in which she describes the habits of trees. 

Miss Maud Gomng's volume "With the Treesu contains many 

charming essay chapte1..,s on such subjects as 0 In Hillside Pasture 0
, 

"The Life of the Leaves", "The Cone-Bearers and their Kin", "Trees 
. .,., - . ,.,_ 

d>f Streets, Parks and Gardens" and "Seed-Time and Sowing". This 

book is written very informally as it is really a series of ramb-



ling sketches, commencing with "When the Sap Stirs 0 , and ending 
with the falling of the leaves. The author shows that· she is not 

only familiar with the scientific study of the trees, but ail.so 

with the works of a great many nature lovers. 

The very fact that a famous periodical is called uForest and 
' I' 

Stream" shows the wide recognition of this important subject. tt 
is interesting to note too, that the trees in our city parks are 

beginning to appear in this nature..J.literature 
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Closely associated with essays on.trees and forests are those 

about mountains. 



Mountains. 

Most of the nature essay&sts seem to take great pleasure in 

describing the mountains. For many years a great many men and 

women have written about the White and the.Green mountains as is 
p shown by Samuel Adams ~rake's "The Heart of the White Mountainsr11.Jl 
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in fact almost all parts of the Appalachians have been tne subject 

of some out-dpor essay. It is not, however, until the last fifteen 
or twenty years that the Rocky Mountains have come into literature • 

.. 
In Colorado we have Enos Mills who has given us such books as "The 

Spell of the Rockiesn, and Wild Life in the Rockies". John Muir, 
who for thirty years lived among the Sierras,explored one huge 

section of them so minutely that there is scarcely a single pecu-

liar rock formation or tree of unusual size that he did not record 
in his note books. His books and articles for newspapers and 

magazines are the highest authority on the greatest mountain range 

in North America. He has been rightly called ttJohn of the 

Mountains". 

Stewarr Edward White has also written about these mountains. 

In his book, "The Mountains", he tells us of his climbs and ad-

ventures among the Sierras in such an enthusiastic way that it 

seems as if the reader is by his side, going over desert, foot-hill, 
I 

down into the valley, and~hen ulj'among the pines and huge forests. 

Few books contain the quality of .,reality" in as intense a degree 

as does this one. Sincerity seem to be one of the most marked 

characteristics of this volume as is shown in the following passage: 

ult was nearlby 4000 f'eet down. Do you realize how far that 
is? .There was a river meandering thru olive-colored forests. 
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,.. 
It was so distant that it was light green and as narr.ow as a 
piece of tape, Here ana there were·rapids, but so remote that 
we could not distinquish the motion of them, only the colors. 
The white resembled tiny dabs of cotton wool stuck on the 
tape. It twined and twisted, following the turns and twists 
of the canon. Somehow the level at the bottom resembled less 
forests and meadows tha~ a heavy and sluggish fluid like 
molasses flowing between the canon walls, It emerged from a 
bend of a sheer cliff ten miles to the eastward; it disappear-
ed placidly around. the bend of anott1er sheer cliff an equal. 
d~stance to the westward.. 

"The t.ime was aieternoon. As we watched the shadow, the 
canon wall darkened the valley, whereupon we looked up. Now 
the upper air of which we were dwellers for the moment, was 
peopled by giants and clear atmosphere, and gli~tering sun-
light flashing like silver and steel and precious stones 
from the granite domes, peaks and minarets and palisades of 
the high Sierras. Solid as they were in reality, in the crisp-
ness of this mountain air, under the tangible blue of this 
mountain sky they seemed to poise like so many balloons •. 
Some of them rose sheer with hardly a fissure; some had flung 
across their shoulders long trailing pine draperies fine as 
fur; others matched mantles of the whitest white against ·the 
bluest blue of the sky. Toward the lower country were more 
pines, rising in ridges, like the fur of an animal that has 
been alarmed." 

Frank Bolles in his book, "At the North of Bearcamp ·water", 

has a number of essays about the mountains, among which the best 

are 0 The Heart of the Molj.ntain 11 and "Climbing Bear Mountain in the 

Snow". Many books whose titles suggest no hint of mountains, 

contain some fascinating descriptions, of a mountain or a thrilling 

experience in it. Mountain climbing seems to be a favorite 

subject. Glancing over a few essays on this subject, one comes 

across such titles as 11 Trapping a Mountain Lion", ''Glamor of .Highh 

Altitudes", "Inspiration of Mountain Climbing". F. Funston has 

written a very charming essay on "Storm above the Clouds", and A. 
-. 

C. Lant upon "Unclimbed Peaks of the Rockies 0 • 

-
As a result of this interest in mountains we have many clubs 

of mountain climbers and many famous mountain climbers such as 



Ambassador Bryce who for a number of years lived here in the United 

States. 

Next in importance to mountains is that of water. Each year 

rivers and streams seem to afford a more fascinating subject for 

lovers of nature, so that instead of having·~a brook play a minor r 
part in a land-scape description, the writer will have an·entire 

volume about this· subject. 

Henry Van Dyke is not the only one who has written a volume 

of essays about rivers--for seven years a£~er the·appearance of 

his "Little Rivers", Mary Rogers Miller wrote the 0 Brooks'Book" 

which is a set of wanderings thruout the year by a little brook. 

"Is not the brookn, as the author says, "a type of the best kind 

of human life--the steep hillside of youth, the wild dash, the 

splashing thru and under and between difficulties, the firm steady 

flow down the gradual slope of middle age--finally, the safe and 

tranquil passing into the Unknown?" A brook is a very delightful 

acquaintance from start to finish and certainly, "The Brook Book" 

shows one which is a most fascinating companion winter and summer. 

In January it offered mysterious stillness and wonder under its 

white veil of snow, the bordering sumachs were lifting their naked 

arms in amaze, the holly bush brightened the willow copse and gray 

pussy-willows danced under their brown brown hoods. In March 

the willow catkins had pushed their scales off and showed their 

soft gray beauty beneath. April was marshalled in, in gold of 

marsh marigolds and bright green clumps of, :foliage clinging to the 

earth here and there. In May, the oak-trees opened their catkins 

and June brot wild roses, long grass and mosses of shaded green. 
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In August the bed of the brook w~s given up to burdocks, pitchforks, 



,., 
bittersweet, asters and goldenrod; briers and bushes cloaked its 

passage. In mid-winter there were the orioles nests, barberry 

hushes wij;h ned: be?'ries, cocoons to watch and icicles hanging-in 

the gorge •. But the book offers us much more than this with its 

fullness 0~1 insect life, the ant-lion, the bees, butterflies, 
( 

b'?bol'inks, blackbirds and jeind-weed. 

Charles F. Holder, whose mame is familiar to all lovers 

of nature, has taken the ocean and its life as his realm ·or writing. 

In 1914 he wrot~ a book called "The Ocean". ·His wide experience 

with the sea and its inhabitants aredwell told in "The Log of a 

Sea Angler", as is clearly shown in the following spirite~ par-

agraph: 

I! "On nearing the school, the fishes became more distinct 
and the splendid spectacle is offered of large tunas feeding. 
A stretch perhaps of twenty acres is a mass of foam. Some 
of the fish are playing along the surface, churning t~e blue 
water into silver.. Some are leaping high i~to the air, going 
up like arrows, eight or more feet. The boatman is bearing 
off and is several feet ahead but suddenly slows down to half 
speed. Big flying-fishes are speeding ,away in every direction, 
a foot or more above the water, looking like gigantic dragon 
flies. Now the bait is in the line of march of the school •••• 
Then comes a rush of something, a blaze of silver foam along 
the surface tossing .the spume high in air, and two rods are 
jerked to the water's edge, while the reel gives tongue in 
clear vibrant notes like the melody of an mld hound that 
one angler had known in the Virginia fox-hunting country 
long .ago". 

This author has cast his line in waters all over the world. 

In his "Game Fishes of the World" ~·<1te writes about Salmon Fishing 

in England, game fishes of India, Spain'.1.arid Portugal, the Scand-

inavian peninsula and the Canadian lakes and streams. He has :::: .. : .. :-

been mightly called "The Prince of Anglers 11
• He is at his very 

best when writing. about that part of the ocean about Santa Catalina 

Island. His enthusiasm over the tuna, black sea-bass and yellow 

10~ 
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tail is contagious, and he takes his reader along with him, deep-
sea trolling or still-angling. I especially like his essays about 
fishing for trout in the clear mountain streams of the high Sierras. 

Mr. Holder has doite for fish what Enos Mills, John Muir arrl. 

others have done for trees and parks. He founded the famous Tuna \ 
Club. 

One of the first men to write an entire book about such·a 
large body of water was I. I. Hayes· who in 1867 wrote 0 0pen Polar 
Sea". And since that time the sea and ocean have played rather 

-an important part in out-door literature. 

John Van Dyke, the author of the Desert wrote a volume on 
0 The Opal Sea" • 

In our current magazines one often comes across little essays 
about the ocean or sea, such as "Autumn by the Sea", by F. Whishaw, 
"Bottom of the Sea", by C. C. Nutting, and "Life in the Sea" by 

c. M. Blackford. 

Sometimes nature essayists will write about the sea and sky 
in one paper or sketch as is shown by J. w. s. Rayleigh's essay 
called "Colours of Sea and Sky". C. M. Skinner ,has written a very 

. -
charming essay on "Sky-gazing". Julia Ellen Rogers wrote a volume 
of essays for children which she called "Earth and Sky". In it 
she tells the story of the earth's origin and foundati,on, rocks, 

.• rains, rivers, winds and the soil, the ways of rivers and glaciers, 
caves, mammals and reptiles. Then in the last part in which she 
discusses the sky she describes the different stars telling how 
to find them. The whole book reads like a fairy tale. 

Sunrises, sunsets and sunshine have for a long time received 
a ce!l!tain amount of attention, but not until Mable Loomia Todd wrote 
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her volume of essays called "A Cycle o:f Sunse·ts", did we have an 
entire book on the subject of "sun~ets". 

Perhaps no one has done more to suggest the study of the 
sky than John Ruskin. 
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Seas&ns of the Year--Weather. 

Sinca Thoreau wrote his volumes of essays on the different 

seasons of the year many other writers have followed in his foot-

·s teps. Perh8tps the best of these is Dallas· Lore Sharp~. who has 
\ 

written a great many books about all phases of out door life. 

In 1911 he wrote "The Fall of the Year", the· first of his four 
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nature volumes which by story~ sketch and suggestion catch the spirit 

of the seasons., In a very leisurely way he makes abservations 

about late summer and fall. Feathered and furry creatures play a 

larg~ part in this book. Perhaps Sharp-~ 's attitude toward nature 

is no where better shown than in the following lines taken from his 

introduction: 

"The wonld out of doors is not a circus of performing 
prodigies, ·nor are nature writers strange, half human ere a tures 
who know wood-magic, who talk with trees and call the birds 
and beasts about them, as did one of the saints of old. No, 
they are plain people, who have seen nothing more wonder-
ful in the woods than you have ••••• This is a divinely beaut-
iful world, a marvelously interes·ting wontd, ••• and it ~s my 
purpose in this series of nature books to help my readers 
to come by this belief." 

In his second book of this series, called 0 Winter" he says 

that he wants his reader to "get the large, free, strong, fierce, 

wild soul of winter, the bitter boreal might that, out of doors, 

drives all .before it; that challenges all that is wild and fierce 

and strong and free and large within us, till the bounding red 

blood belts us like andequator, and the glow of all the tropics 

blooms upon our faces and down into the inmost of our beings". 

His other two volumes are on Spring and Summer. 

When reading the current magazines we ot•en rup across essays 

about the various seasons of the year. In Jennie Brooks, "Under 



Oxford Trees" two of the best essays are the one called "In the 

Spring 0 1 the Yearn, and the other "Chronicles of Summern. 

The weather in American literature makes and.extremely inter-

esting study. The nature essayists who write about bad weather 
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are usually optimists, and, thus it is that we often in our magazines 

read essays about "The Bright Side of Bad Weather" and "Charms 

of Bad Weather 0 • 

Essays which discuss fishing often contain many parpgraphs 

about the weather as is easily perceived by reading even one volume 

of Henry Van Dyke's essays. W. E. Hodgson in the nineteenth 

Century Magazine for Au§ust 1906 wrote an essay on ttweather and 

Trout". 

Once in a while we come across ·essays on rain such as c. Q. 

Tunner's "Magic of Rain" in the July number of the Outing for 1906, 

but on the whole, most of our ltterature about rain is put into 

poetry. Burroughs has a unique essay on "Is it Going to Rain"? 

Snow seems to be a favorite subject of many out door writers. 

Frank Bolles has written a volume which he called "Land of the 

Lingering Snow". Enos Mills has written much about the snow in 

Colorado and has contr~buted· to the magazines such essays as 

"Snowflake and Snowslide". A score of essays have been written 

about "A Snow Storm" .. 

Perhaps the titles of a number of these essays about snow 

will serve to illustrate the different phases of the treatment of 

this subject. "When the Snow Falls in the Adirondacksn by J. R. 

Shears, "Writing on the Snow"by F. Wilkinson, nMillion Little 

Raindrops and What Happened .to Them" by T. W. Burgess, "The Coming 



of the Snow 0 , by F. Irland, "Snow Crystals n by U. A. Bently, "Days 
. ) 

Work on a Snow Plough" by H. H. Lewis, "A Snow Shoe Trampn by B • 
. , 

Harloine, "Roclry Mountain Snow-Shoeing" by Z. Fuller, "Caribou 

Hunting ori Snow-shoes" by P. Van Dyke and 0 Snow Slides in the 

Rockies" by J. M. Goodwin. 

Other men have written essays about "The Biography of a Snow 

Flake", "Snow by Moonlight 0 , and 11 Glamour of the Snow". 

John C. Van Dyke has given us a volume called 11 The Desert", 

which he says, 11 has gone a-begging for a word of praise these many 

years. It n~ver had a secret poet, it has in me only a lover". 

Often the word "des~rt", suggests to us the East, but this book de-

scribes· the Colorado desert which stretches down the Pacific coast 

across Arizona and Sonora and over. frowns the great Sierras. 

Van Dyke undoubtedly knows the desert and he has a happy 

felicity in making his readers perceive it in all its beauty, grand-

eur, weirdness, loneliness and desolation. The fact that Van Dyke 

is a student of painting is clearly shown in this.work. He says 

that it is "stern, harsh and at first repellent, but what tongue 

shall tell the majesty of it,the eternal strength ~f it, the poetry 

of its wide-spread chaos, the sublimity of its lonely desolation. 

Anddwho shall paint the splendor of its light; and from the rising 

of the sun to the going down of the moon over the iron:mountains, 

the glory of its wondrous colouring! It is :!Cgaunt land of splin-

tered imks , torn valleys and hot skies. At every step there is the 

suggestion of the fierce, the defiant, the defensive ••••••• Theee 

is war of elements and a struggle for existence going on here that 

for ferocity is unparalleled elsewhere in nature." 



He has studiea carefully its vegetable and animal life and 

in speaking about them, he says, 

"Taking them for all in ~11, they seem a precious pack of 
cut-throats, these beasts and reptiles of the desert. Per-
haps there never was a life so nurtured in violence, so 
tutored in. a ttaclr and defence as this. The warfare is con-
tinuous from the birth to the death. Everything must fight, 
fly, feint or use poison, and every slayer eventually becomes 
a victim. What a murderous brood for nature to bring forth! 
And what a place she has chosen in which to breed. them! Not 
only the struggle among themselves, but the struggle with 
land, the elements--the eternal fighting with heat, drouth, 
and famine. What else but fierceness and savagery could come 
out of such conditions?" 

One of the best chapters in this book is that one called 

"The Silent Pines" in which he describes the Colorado River. 
~. 

Since the appearance of this book in 1901, many other people 

have written about the desert. 

Mary Austin, the author of 0 The Land of Little Rainn, is also 

a· great lover of the desert. In writing about it in her "Lost 

Borders", she says that no reminders will fend men from its trails 

because "there is something incomprehensible to the man-mind in 
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the concurrence of death and beauty. Shall the tender opal mist 

betray you? The airy death of mountain blueness, the blazonry of 

painted mud-scarred buttes; the far peaks with the Alpen glow, cool-

ed by the rising or the velvet, violet twilight tide, and the 

leagues of stars? As easy for a man to believe that a beautiful 

woman can be cruel.n She goes on to say that it is men who go most-

ly into the desert, who love it past all ~easonableness, slack 

their ambitions, cast off old usages, neglect their families be-

cause of the pulse of a life laid bare to its thews and sinews. 

In the part of California in which Mary Austin lived, she 
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had nothing but the desert to study: '*I say that the shadow of 
.. 

sage brush was a dark tawny color", she says, "and the rabbit bush 

was blue. I painted them to make sure." She rode and tramped about 

everywhere in her part of the state. She saw the coyote look up 

to the buzzards f:or a sightof food. 

Each year in our magazines we discover some fascinating es~s 

on the desert. Among the best ones which have appeared during the 

last fifteen years are the· following: 

"Sounds of the Deserte, by L. Jebl, »The Majave Desert" by 
" 

c. F. Holder, "Palms of the Colorado Desert", by E. Mitchell, 
. . 

"Utah's White Canyonn by J. F. Cargill, "How Spring Comes to.the 
.. 

Desert" by M. A. Beal, uRomance of the Deser·t11 ,by F. Cocina, "Our 

Winter.Camp on the Coloradll Desert 0 by c. F. Saunders, nGreenest 

of Deserts--Arizona Desertn by E. Huntington, 11 Beauty of the 

Arizona Desert 0 by A. c. Lant, and. "The California Desert as a 

Pleasure ·Resort0 by c. F. Saunders. 

These are but a few of the more important subjects that men 

and women have been writing about for the last fifteen years or 

more. 
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Sandys Edwyn 
Gedrey 

Saunders C F 
Sayler He:nr y B. 

Seltzer Chas. Alden 

Seton EJ.:.nes·t T 
Sharp Dallas Lore 

n 

Shaw M A 
Skinner Chas •. 



Myers Walt er 
Smith Helen E 

James R 
J w 
K 1 
1 c 
0 w \ 

Ric bard 
R J 

Spears J R 
Sprague R , 
Stack Frederick 
Stanley H A 

Stansburg C F 
Steele J YI 

R 

Street Alfred B 
J 

Stillman Taylor. 

Stewart C D 
ER 

Strunsity Simeon 

Tabor Grace 
Tarr H S 
Teale G IvI 
Thaxter Celia 
Thomas A B 
Edith 

1vlfrs T 

Thompson Hugh 
Maurice 

Thoreau 
Thorpe Thomas Bangs 

Thrasher M B 
Tod.d lviabl e L 
~roler s P 
Torrey Brad.ford 
Turner C L 
Vail R P 
Van Cleef A 

Van Dyke 
Henry 
John 

"flan Vorst M 
Velvin Ellen 

Wallace D 
Walsh Thcs. 

Wagner F G 

Warner Chs.s D 
Warren M. R 

l~.'a tsoh James 

Wayne 

Webb 
Weed 
Wheeler Jellie Pearl 
Whitcomb S D 
Vrhi te Stewart Edw. 
Bob 
Whiting Chas Goodrick 
Wilkinson F 
Williams Martha lVIcC 

H 
J A 
L W 

Willey D A 
Wilson A:J_ex 

Owen . 
Winthrop Theo do re 
Woodberry Geo E 
Woodb~idge Elix 
Wood.ruff M L 
Wright G T 
Mable Osgood 
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i..PJ?lmDIZ. ,, B. 

CHRONOLOGICAL 

Year Author Works J?ublishe dj 
1630 Franc is. Rigg ins on: New 1~ngland PlantatcbH. 

1670 Datliel Denton: :r1A Brief' Description of New Yorkj 

,167:2 ?f;ff.uhJ:11.;;fosselyn: New England's Rarities Disc over ed) 

1675 TT TT An Ac count of Two Voyages to New England. 

1732 George Berkeley: A VieYr From Honeyman' s Hillj 

1781 Samuel Peters: Frogs of Windham in a General History 

of Conn. 

1782 J. Hector S't. John de Crevecoeur: JJetters from an 

American Fa.rme r. 

1791: WiJl·iarn Bartram: Travels Thru north and South Carolina, 

Georgia snd Florida. 

1792 Francis Hopkinson: :Miscellaneous Essays and Occasional 

VTr i'ti ngs • 

1808-14 Alexander Wilson: Arrerican Ornithology. 

1823 James F. Cooper : Pioneers. 

1827 ff TT n The -orairi eJ 
1830-8 ~Tohn James Aua.u·bon: Birds of lliner ica. 

1831-9 ll lT n Ornithological Biography. 
1841 James T;i 

·'- . .Coo:pe r: Tbe Deerslayer. 

The Pilot. 

1843 Sarah J/=argar et Full er Oss oli: Sur.an er on the Lakes. 

184.4 

1845 



lI.4. 

-Year Author Works Published. 

1846-54 tJohn James Audubon: Quadrupeds of .America. 

1846 Thos • Bangs Thorpe: Mysteries of the Ba.ck ?loo ds. 

1847 James F ~ Cooper : Oak Openings or Bee Hunt er • 

1848 

1849 Prancis Parkman: California and the Oregon Trai 1. 

1849 Henry~LDavid Thoreau: A Week on the Cone ora_ and :JerT imac. 

1850 Susan Fenimore Cooper: Rural Hours. 

1851 

18t52 

1853 

1854 Henry David Tho:eeau: Wala.en, or Life in. the Woods. 

1854 
1854 

1855 

Sus~ F. Cooper: Rhyme and Reason of {Jquntry Life. 
Thomas Bangs Thorpe: ·Hive of t 1:e Bee Hunter. 

1856 Frederick SYvartout Cozz·ens: Splrrowgrass Papers. 

1857 Wilson Flagg: Studies in the Field and Forest. 

1858 Thos. Bangs Thorpe: Scenes in the · Arkansa.w. 

1859 

1860 Isaac Israel Hayes: Arctic Boat Journey. 

1861. 

1862 Theodore Winthrop: The Cam.era and Sad.clle. 

1863 Theodore Winthrop: Life in the Open Air. 

1863 Donald Grant Nfi tchell : My Farm of Edgewco d. 

1863 Henry David Tlj.oreau: Excursions in Field and Forest. 

Thomas 1:Yen-two:bth Higginson : Outdoor Pap er s. 
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Year Author Works Published. 

1864 Henry David Tho re au: :·.Taine Woods. 

1865 Alfred Billings Street: Fore st Pictures in the Adirondacks •. 

1865 Donald Grant Mitchell: Wet Days at Edgewood. 

1865 Henr:y David Thoreau: Cape Cod. 

1866 Franc is Parkman: Book of Roses. 

1867 Do£l;ald Grant Mite.hell: Rural Studies with limilts for 
..... 

Country P~aces. 

1867 Isaac Israel Hayes: Open l?oJar Sea. 

1868 Amos Bronson Alcott: Tablets. 

1869 Franc is Parkman: La Salle, and hhe Discovery of t be 

Great West. 

1870 Charles Dudley V~'"arner: My Sumner in a Garden. 

1871 Thomas ·wentworth Higginson: Atlantic Essays. 

1871 John Burroughs: Wake Robin. 

1872 Amos Bronson Alcott: Concord Days. 

1872 6barles Dudley Vlarner: Saunterings. 
n n Back Log Studies. 

1873 

1874 Charles Dudley Warner : Bader eek and that Sort of Thing. 

1874 Edward Pays on Roe: Opening a Chestnut Burr. 

1875 Charles Dudley Warner: My Sunmer in a Gard.en. 

1875 Wilson Flagg: Birds and Seasons of New England. 

1875 Henry James, Jr.: Transat1.'3.ntic Sketches. 

1876 John Burroughs: Winter Sunshine. 
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Year Authmr V!orks :Pu.blished. 

1876 7lm. Hamilton Gibson: Camp Life ill the \?oo ds: 

1877 John Burroughs: Birds and., Poets. 

1878 Charles Dudley. Warner: In tre Wilderness. 

lf378 Maurice r.rhotnpson: Witchery of Archery. 

1979 Olive Thorne Miller: IJi'ttle Follr:s in Feathers a..vid Fur. 

1879 John Burroughs: Locusts and. Wild Honey. 
~ !_ 

1880 EdT~7ard P. Roe: Success with Small Fruits. 

1880 Ral:ph Wa.1 do 1merson: Nature. 

1880 Olive Thorne Mill er: Queer Pets at lviarcy 's. 

1880 Philander Deming: Adi:ronda.ck Stories. 

1881 ·John Burroughs: Pe!f3.c'to n. 

1881 Wm. Hamilton Gi'bson: l'astoral Days. 

1882 

t883 Wm. Hamia'ton Gi'bson: High Ways and By Ways. 

1883 Maurice Thompson: Songs of Fair Weatbe r. 

1084 John Burroughs: Fresh Fields. 

Henry James Jr.: :Portraits o:f Places. 

1884 Charles Dudley Vlarne r: As We Go. 

1884 Charles Conftad Abbot it: Naturalist's Rambles About Home. 

1885 Theodore Hoo sevelt: Hunting Trips of a Ranchman. 

1885 Edward P. Roe : Nature's Serial Story. 

1885 01 ive Thorne Mill er : Bircl Weys. 

1885 Maurice Thom:Pson: Byways and Bird No'tes. 



Year .Author Works Published. 

1885 Elizabeth Bacon Custer: Boots and Saddles. 
~ 

1885 Brad.ford Torrey: Birds in the Bush. 

1885 Charles Conrad. Abbott: The Birds :lbou t Us.· 

Theodore Roosevelt: HU11ll.ting Trips of a Ranchman. 

tBB6 Charles Conrad Abbott: Upland and :Meadow. 

Edi th Tuh Thomas : The Round Year • 
\ 

188 6 Charles D. Warner: Backlog s·t orie s. 

1886 Charles Goodrich Whiting: The Saunterer. 

1886 John~Burroughs: Signs and Seasons. 

1886 Mary Ellen Bamford: My Land and Water Friends. 

1887 Madison.Cawein: Blooms of the Berry. 

1887 Mauride Thompson: Sylvan Secre¢ts. 

188 7 Wm. Hamilton Gibs en: Ha:pp y Hunting Gsounds. 

1887 Elizabeth Bacon Cus·ter: Tenting on the Plains. 

&887 Mary Ell en Bamford.: Thoughts of My Dumb neighbors. 

1888 Theodore Roosevelt: Ranch Life ·and Hunting Trail. 

1888 Charles D. Warner: On Horseback Thru the South. 

18U8 Olive Thorne Miller: In lfosting Time. 

1888 Browns on Ale ot·t : Cone ord Days • 

1889 Bradford Torrey: .A Rambler's Lease. 

1889 Thomas V/entwort h Higginson: Afternoon Landscape. 

1889 Florence M. Bailey: Bird.a Thru an Opera Glass. 

1889 Joha Burroughs: Indoor S·tudies. 
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Year Au'tho r Works J?ubli shed. 

11I899 Mary Ellen BamfoE"d: Up and Down t l:e Brooks. 

1890 Hamml ton W. Mabie: Nature~ in Nev~1 England; 

" My Study Fire. 

1890 Olive Thorne Miller: .Little Brothers of the Air. 

1890 Hamlin Garland: Main-Travelled Roads. 

1890 Charles F. Holder: 
('' 

Tbe J?asa dena High 1.ands. 
t, 

TT " Southern California. 

1891 Wil liain Potts: Form and Color in Nature. 

1891 I11adis on Caw:Bin: Days and Dreams. 

1891 H. W. Mabie: Under the Trees an d Elsewhere • 

1891 Frank Bolles: Land of the Lingering Snow. 

1891 Charles F. Holder: Antiquitiew of Catalina. 

189 2 Bradford Torrey: The Foot-Path Way. 

1892 Clift on Johnson: New England ~ouil.try. 

Hamlin Garland: Prairie Folks. 

1892 Martha Mc Culloch Will ianB : Fiela. Faring-a. 

1892 Charles F. Holder: Along ·file Florida Reef. 

189 2 Effie M:. Bigne~l: Re s·t a VI'.aile. 

1892 Chas. F. Lti.mmis: Some Strange Corners of our Country. 

1893 Frank Bolles: At The North of Bear camp Water. 

1893 Madison Ca.we in: Red Leaves and Roses. 

1893 Frances Theodora Parsons: How to Know Wild Flowers• 

18 93 Theo do :re Roosevelt: Wilderness Hunter. 
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Year Author. Works J?ubli shed. 

1894 John Muir·: Mountamns of California. 

1894 Bradford ToEEev: Florid.a Sketch Book. 

1894 Howard Elmore ParkhurBt : The Birds' Calendar. 

1894 :Mabel Osgood· Wright: The Friendship of Nature. 

1894 Olive Thorne Miller: Our Home Pets. 

" Bird Lover ih the West:. 

1894 Ha,ml in Garland: Prairie Songs. 

1894 Frank Bolles: From ·Blomidon to Smoky. 

1894 Frances Theodora Par:sons: According to Season: 

1894 John Burroughs: Riverby. 

1~4 Maud Going: With the ·wild Flowers. 

18 95 William Potts : ],rom a New England Hillside • 

18 95 Mable Osgood Wright : Bird Craft • 

189 5 Henry Van Tiyke: Litt le Rivers. 

1895 Madison Cawein: The White Snake. 

1895 Florance M. Bailey: My Suinmer in a Mormon Village • 
.... 

1895 Charles Conrad Abbott: The Birds About Us. . s 
1896 Clift on Johnson: Country Clouds and Sunshine. 

1896 Olive Thorne Miller: Upon the Troe Tops. 

1896 Florence M. Bailey: A-Birding on a Broncho. 

1896 Bradford Torrey: Spring Notes From Tenn. 

1896 Frances Theodora Parsa ns: Plants and their Children. 
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Year Author Works Published. 

1896 Jose:ph Edgar Chamberlin: The I:istener in tbe Tom. 

1896 " n " The LiS'tener in the Country. 

1896 Chas .• F. Holder( joint author): Angling. 

1897 Neltje De Graff Doubleday: Birds and :Neighbors. 

1897 Mable O. Wr~ght: Citizen :Bird:.· 

1897 :a'.'~~ W. Mabie: Na'tur e and Culture. 

1897 Howard Elmer e :Parkhurst: Songbirds and Waterfowl. 

1897 Frank M. Chapmn: Bird Life. 

1897 Margaret W. Morley: A Few Familiar FlowcTS. 

" n Flowersa and. their Friends. 

1898 Bradford Torrey : A World of Green Hills. 

1898 Mable O. Wright: Four-Feo·ted Americans and their Kin. 

1898 F. M Bailey: Birds of Village and Field. 

1898 Thomas W. Higginson; Enchanted Islands of the Atlantic. 

1898 John Van Dyke: Nature for Its. Own Sake. 

1898 Ernest Seton Thompson : Wild Animals I Have Known. 

1898 Hamlin Garland: The· Spirit of Sweetwater. 

~898 Ernest Ingersoll: The Ice Queen. 

" Silver w·aves. 

1898 Neltje De Graff Doublad~y: Birds that Hunt and Are 

Hunted. 

TT tT n Nature's Garden. · 
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Year Author Works Published. 

1899 Arthur Radcliffe Dugmore: :Bird Homes. 

1899 Henry Van Dyke:· Fishernan's Luck. 

1899 Ernest S. Thompson: The Trail of the Sandhill Stag. 

1899 Olive ~orne Mil1er: First Book About Birds. 

1899 Clifton Johnson: Among English Hedgerows. 

1899 .Maud Going: Field, Forest and Wayside Flowers. 

1899 1~'fargaret Morley: The Bee People. 

TT tf The Honey MBk ers. 

" TT Seed Babies. 

" " Litt.le Wanderers. 

1899 Alice Lounsberry: A Guide to t be ·Wild Flowers. 

1900 Benjamin·F. Oyer: Birds of Kansas. 

1900 Alice ·Lounsberry: A Guide to the Trees. 

1900 Ernest Thompson- Seton: Biography of a Grizzly. 

·1900 Clifton Johnson: Along Franc~ Byways. 

·1900 Hamlin Garland: The Eagle's Heart. 

1900 Mable 0. Wright: Fox s·tory Book. 

1900 Bradf orcl Torrey: Everyday Birds. 

1900 tf " ~coting It to Franconia. 

\ 
'1900 Alice Morse Earle·: Stage Coach am Tavern Days. 

1900 Neltje De Graff Doubleday: Our W1ld Flowers an~11 their 

Insect Vis i to111s. 

1900 



Year Author Works Published. 

1900 Fran:ic M. Chapmn: Bird Studies with a Carner a. 

1900 s·tanton Davi\ Zirkham: As "Nature \Vb.ispers. 
\ 

1900 John Burroughs: Sight of Day. 

1900 Tf tf Squirrels ari. d 0th er Fur Bearers. 

1900 Charles F. Rola.er : Stories of Animal Life. 

1900 Niargaret Morley: · Nor·th and Up Along. 

1901 Mary C. Dickerson: Moths and. Butterfl:ies. 

1901 ··John Muir: Our National Parks. 

1901 Martha M. Williama: Next to tll3 Grouna. 

1901 6lifton Jo:Q.nson: The Isle of Shamrock. 

1901 ·Ali6e Lounsberry: Southern Trees, Flowers and Shrubs • 

. 1901 Juhn Van Dyke: The Desert. 

1901 Ernest Thompson Seton: Pictures of ,Nild Animals. 

1901 Oilve Thorne Miller: Second Book About Birds. 

1901 Madison Cawein: Weeds of ·the Wall. 

1901 s. E. White: The Westerners. 

TT lf n The Ola im Junper s. 

1901 Fannie H. Eckstorm: The Bird Book. 

ti " The Woodpeckers. 

1901 Mable Osgood Wright: Then.Flowers and Ferns in their 

C ommuni tie ·s • 

1901 Alice Morse Earle: Old Time Gara_ ems. 

1901 Jenny :Pearl (Mmvbray) Wheeler: A Journey to Nature. 



Year. :W:uthor Works Published. 

1901 Erne st Ingersoll.: Friends 1Yorth Knowing. 

1601 Margaret Morley: Wasps and' their Ways. 

1902 Hamil ton Wright Mabie: Works· and Days. 

1902 Madison Cawein: A Voice on the Wind. 

11902 Clifton Johnson: New Engl and and its Neighbors. 

1902 
1902 
.:.

1 
• Ll .• 

S. E. White: The Blazed Trail; 
Hand book of Birds of Western U. S. 

1902 Mable o •. Wright: Dog Town. 

1902 Julia. Ell en Rogers: Among Green Trees. 

1902 M. R. Mill er: The Brook Book. 

1902. A. R. Dugmore: Nature and the Camera. 

1902 n TT Wild Life and the Camera. 

1902 Ernest Ingersoll: Wild Life of Orchard and Field. 

1902 Nel·tje De Graff Doubleday: How to At·tract Birds. 

1902 Theodore Rao sevelt: Deer Family. 

1902 Vlilliam Alfred .Quayle: In God 1 ~ Out-of-Doors. 

1903 Margaret Merle y: The Insect -Folk. 

1903 Effie M. Bignell: lVIy Woo:dland Intimates. 

1903 Maud Going: With the Trees. 

1903 Olive Thorne !-Kill er: True Bird Stories • 

1903 Mary Hunter Austin: The I:and of IJi ttle Rain. 

1903 Clifton Jolmso.n: The Land of Heather. 
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Year Author Works Published. 

3l10E. s. E. White: The Forest. 

1903 H. E. :Parkhurst:, Trees, Shrubs and Vines of the u. S. 

1903 Dallas Lore Sharpe: Wa·tcher in the Woods. 

1903 Charles Goodrich Whi'ting: Walks in New England. 

1903 Bradford Torrey: Clerk of ;t ha Woods. -
1903 Charles F. Holder: Big Game Fishes of the U. S. 

" 1f The Low er Anima. ls • 

Crabs end Insects. 

Fishes. and_ Reptiles. 

1904 :Dallas Lore Sharpe:. Hoof and Meadow; 

Jl:904 Olive Thorne Mill.er: With the Birds in Maine. 

1904 Clifton Johnson: Highways and Byways of the Sou-th. 

1904 Hamlin Garland: Light of tl:e Star. 

1904 s. E. White: The Silent Places. 

TT TT The Mountains. 

1904 E. T. Seton: Monaroh, the Big Bear.kl 

1904 Bradford Torrey: Nature's Invi t.ation. 

1904 John Burroughs: Far and Near. 

1904 Effie M. Mol·t~ ·A Quintette of Graycoats. 

1905 Hamlin Garland: Tyranny of- the Dark. 

1905 Enos Mll].s: Story of Estes :Park. 

1905 Mable 0. Wright: A·t the Sign of the Fox. 

1905 Julia Ellen Rogers: The Tree Book. 

-·1905 Erne st T. Seton: Animal Heroes. 

1905 
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Year Author. Works Published. 

190!> 
~ 

Ernest T. Ingersoll: Island in the Air. 
l"'I 

1905 John Burroughs: Ways of Nature. 

1905 William Alfred Quayle: Prairie and Sea. 

1905 Chas. F. Holder: Life and. Sport in the Open -

Southern California. 

" n Hal.f Hou rs with the Lower Animals. 

L905 Her·bert K. Jub: Wild Wings. 

1905 'Margaret .Morley: . Butterflies and Bees. 

1906 Ernes ·t T. Seton: Birch Bark Roll. 

1906 Mable O. Wright: The· Garden You and I. 

1906 John Van Dyke : The O~al Sea. 

1906 Madison Cawein: Nature Motes and Impressions. 

1906 Clifton Johnson: Highways and Byways of the Mississ..ipp i 

Valley. 

1906 Enos A. l 1Ulls: The Pass. 

1906 Ernest· Ingersoll: ],riends Worth Knowing. 

1906 John Burroughs: Birdl and Bough~ 

1906 Cba.s. F. Holder: The JJog of a Sea Angler. 

1906 Mary C. Eickerson: T4e Frog Book. 

1906 Alice Iiounsber ry: The aroung People's Book of Wild 

Flowers. 

1906 Marga.re~ Morley: Grass hoFpe r Land. 

1907 Julia E. Rogers: The Shell Book';. 

1907 Ma'ble o. Wright: Gra~ La.cl ies and Birds. 
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Year Author Works Published. 

1907 S. E. White: Camp and Trail. 

n 

n tl 

tr 

t1 

Arizona Night,?. 

Wilderness Traveler. 

1907 Henry Van Dyke: Tieys Off/. 

1907 Erner~t T. Seton: Eiography of a Silver Fox. 

1907 Wm. Low.ell Finley: Amer~can Birds. 

1907 Haml:i:1Dl. Garland: Tµe Long Trail• 

1907 ff " Boy Life on t be Prairie • 

1907 Clifton Johnson: Tbe Co1mtry School. 

+26. 

1907 ifoltje De Graff Doubleday: Bird.s Every Shild Should Imow. 

19-07 Fra:n1r M. CB:aprra n: ~7arbler s of Iforth· America. 

1907 John Burroughs: Camping and Tramping with Roosevelt. 

1907 Chas. F. Holder: Big Game at Sea. 

1968 Olive T. Miller: Thh :Bird Our Brother. 

1908 

1908 

1908 

1908 

1908 

Hamlin Garlmd: The Shadow Wor 1d 'l 

~":i. E. White: The Riverrnanj 

Mable . O • Wright : Tbe . Op en Window : 

Dallas Lore Sharpe: Lay of' tbe JJan.d. 

John Burroughs: Leaf and Tendril. 

1908 Frank M. Chapman: Camps and Cruises of an Ornithologist. 

1908 Stanton Davis Kirkham: In the of,en. 

19 08 Chas. F. Holder: Fish Stene s. 

1908 Herbert • Jub: The Spart of Bird Study. 

1908 Alice T,ounsbe.rry: The Garden :Book for Young :Peo:p'TI.e. 



Year Author W9rks Pu.bli shed4' 

1909 Ciifto n Jo}lnson: The Picturesque Hudssrut 

1909 Hamlin Garland: Cavanaugh ... Forest Ranger. 

1909 Enos A. !Eills: Wild I1ife in the Rockies. 

1909 Julia E. Rogers: T:eees Every Child Should Know. 

1909 mJohn Muir; The Story of Stickeen. 

1909 Ennest Ingerso11: Nature's Calendar. 

1909 Neltj e De Graff Doubleday: The Amer±can Flower Garden. 

1909 < 1.ta.rgaret .Mo!1ley: Donkey John of theToy Yalley. 

1910 Ernest T. Seton: Life Histories of Northern Anlmals-'~ 

1910 J. E. Rogers: Earth and Sky. 

1910 Chas. F. Holder: The Cha.rnel Islams. 

IT Tbe Game Fishes of the Pacific Coast. 

1910 Herbert K. Jub: How to Study Birds. 

1911 Enos A. °lfii}ls: The Spell· of theRockies. 

1911 Irving Ric l1man: San Franci eeo Bey. 

1911 J. J~. Rogers: ·Wild Animals Every Child Should Know~ 

19ll John Muir: My First Sunmer in the Sierra. 

1911 Ernest m. Seton: Arctic Prairies. 

1911 Danas Lore Sharpe: Face o f t he Fi el ds • 
rr Tf " Fall of the Year. 

1911 Simeon Strunsky: The Patient Observer. 

1911 Jennie Br6oks: Under Oxford Trees. 

1911 Her'bert K. Jub: Blue Goa: se Chase. 
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Year Author Vforks Publishe (l. 

1911 ,J. S. Chase: Yosemite Trails. 

Cone-bear i.ng· Trees of the C:;i,lifo rni::~ Monn tains. 

1912 J • .1:::. Hogers: The Book of UseJiul :Plaats. 

l'Jl2 John IJ.Iuir: ·The Yosemite. 

!912··~ i~Er:ta.efft T. Seton: Woodcraft and Indian Lore. 

1912 Dalla's Lore Sharpe: Winter. 

n Tbe Spring of t be Year • 

1912 Stanton Davis Kirltham: Ou'tdoo r Philosophy. 

1912 John Burroughs: TiJiie and Change. 

1913: J. s. Chase: California Coast Trails. 

1913 Margaret 1~1orley: Wmll-o '-the-Wisps. 
Tf Carolina T,ifountnE:ms. 

1913 Dallas Lore Sharpe: Sunmer. 

1913 TT n Beyond the Pasture Bars. 

1913 Madison Ca';-1ein: I\1inions of the Moon. 

1913 Mary Hu:rrter Austin: The Green Brugh. 

1913. Enos A. Mills: In Beaver World. 

19l3 S. E. V/hi-te: Africa;n Camp Fires. 

1913: J. E. Rogers: The Jh~ee Gui cle. 

1913 B. T. Seton: Wild Animals at Home. 

1913 Chas F. Holder: ·Marine Animals of the Pacific Coast. 

1913 Walter P. Eaton: BoJr Scouts in the Disrra 1 Swam:p. 

Barn Doors and By Ways • 
1913 Alice·Lounsberry: Frank and Eessie's Forest. 



m914 Chas. F. Holder: The Ocean. 

·ft " tt Angling A1dv.entures Around the 

World. 

1914 Dallas Lore Sharpe: Where Rolls the Oregon. 
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APPENDIX C. 

State Distribution of Nature 'Essay Writing. 

Ala.bama. 

Hinton, R. J.: Trip to Northern Alabama. 

King, E.: Travels in Alabama. 

M1Guire, i; W.: Prairies of Alabama. 

Peck, s. M.: Alabama Sketches. 

Thompson, Maurice. 

Arizona. 

Burroughs, John: A Visit to the Grand Canon. 

Colton, A.: Arizona Pines. 

Dyer, F.: Adventures in a Land of Wonderso 

Hewitt, F.: Hidden Mysteries in the Desert. 

Across Country in Arizona. 

Huntlngton, E.: Arizona Desert. 

Inkersly: Grand Canon of Colorado. 

Johnson, Clifton: ............ ···~······ 

Noble, t. F.: Grand Canon of the Colorado. 

Powell, E. A.: Arizona. 

Rice, W. S.: Afoot Down the Grand Canon. 

Roosevelt, Theodore: Across the Navajo Desert. 

Cougar Hunt on the Rim of 

the Grand Canon. 

Torrey, Bradfor~: A Bunch of Texas and Arizona Birdsa 

Van Dyke, John: The Desert. 

Wallace, D.: Across the Navajo Desert. 



Wallace, D.: Getting into the Real Desert. 

In the Land of the Apaches. 

Thru Desert and Forest in Arizona. 

Warner, C. D.: Heart of the Desert. 

White 1 S • E • : Arizona Nights. 

Great Southwest. 

Willey, D. 7 A.: Hance of the Grand Canon. 

Petrified Forests of Arizona. 

Arkansas. 

Cushing, c. P.: Floating Thru the Ozarks. 

French, A.: Plantation Life in Arkansas. 

Johnson, Clifton: Traveling in Arkansaw. 

Pike, A.: Life in Arkansas. 

Smith, Minna C.: Camp in the Mountains of Arkansas. 

Thorpe, Thos. Bangs: Scenes in Arkansas. 

Van Cleef, A.: Hot Springs of Arkansas. 

California. 

Austin, Mary: The Land of Little Rain. 

Bade, W. F.: Summering in the Sierra Nevada. 

Bailey, F. M.: Birds of Western United States. 

Burness, J ~: Tramping in Califo~nia. · 

Burroughs, John: Spell of the Yosemite. 

Canby, H. S.: Redwood Canyon. 

Carlin, Eva B.: A Berkeley Year. 

Chase, J. Smeaton: California Coast Trails. 
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Chase, J. Smeaton: Yosemite Trailso 

Cotton, A.: Sierra Foothills. 

Greeley, Horace: Overland Journey to Califorhia - 1859. 

Hodder, C. F.: Mojave Desert. 

Hutcheson, G. G.: Christmas Weather in Californiao 

Inkersley, A.: Yachting in California. 

Johnson, C1lifton; ...•...•...................... 

Locke, K.G.: Winter Gardens of California. 

Patters6n; J. N.: Summer and Winter in a Single Day. 

Piexotte, E. C.: Italy in California. 
It II t1 Kings Highway of California. 

Saunders, C. F.: Driving Trips in Southern California. 

Smith, L. c.: Camping in the.High Sierras. 

Sprague, R. : . Along a California Waterway. 

Steele, R.: In a Friendly Outdoors. 

Torrey, Bradfoed: Field Days in California. 

Vore, E.: In the Land of the Sun. 
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